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INVOCATION.- ’
Infinite Spirit! Tabu' Divine and Perfect 

Brail whose life fills immensity* and whose 
apirit is the source of all being.' Thou, whom 
men call God, but whose presence and power 
era past human understanding, whose name is 
Infinite, whoso attributes ire Omaiocioace and 
Omnipotence, tfve praise Thee I Whatever may 

’ be the theme or our utterance, inspire us with 
truth; whatever we may be; may waremember 
that there Thou art also. If we seek to know 
Thee, wo shall find Thy presence; if we ask 
Thine aid, Thou* wilt uplift and strengthen; if 

. the human spirit falls, Thon wilt give light 
and knowledge At all times aud iu ail seasons, 
with the abundance of blessings poured out 
upon the world and, upon the human spirit, 
Thy light is never withholdeu, nor Thy love, 
from the heart of man., Taerefore . do we 

■ praise Thee, asking Thine aid that wo may 
speak that which is the highest aud beat; Thins 
aid, that understanding may be given to those 
who listen; and that all may strive to know 
more of Thee for aver aud ever. Amen.

Address. ' ’ ■ "
"Sr.-Otatara aud Friends*—It may not be 
out of place iu giving this address, to state that 
the mind from whence it koines-—“Adin. 
Acustue Ballou”—was not dignified rm earth 
with ths title of “ Doctor” or “Reverend," or 

’ any other appellation whatsoever, save that 
which he is now named. My father, the Rev. 
Adin. Ballou, still lives iu his earthly habita
tion iu Hopedale, Masa., America, aud still 
performs uis ministerial functions over a few 
reject aud chosen people, to whom he has for 
many years distributed spiritual and social ad- 
vico. Dr. Hosea Ballou, sometimes named 
tho father of Universalism ia America, waa 
only romotelv related to our branch of the 
family; thereforo/for the better information 
of those that sometimes professing to know 
more about human and spiritual affairs than 
their knowledge will warrant, I give these few 
fasts that you may know that I have not been 
and am not now in any way connected either 
with the title or the renown of “Reverend,” 
save such renown as was won by tho devotion 
to my family aud to that truth which I learned 
previous to the age ot eighteen years, when I 
left the human form. Since that time, my 
record can only havo been known to those who, 
like the instrument I now employ, have been 
ia communion with the world ot spirits; and 
any such as may not have been in communion 
with the world of spirits or of my history, are 
not therefore entitled to pronounce judgment 
upon what I have been doing. My discourse 
to you this evening—upon social states in my 
new-found existence—will prove to-you what 

,1 am and have been interested in for the last 
esore of years and more, since my departure 
from earthly life. . • -

The subject which I have to prasent to you 
to-night is “ The Social States in Spirit-Life," 
bearing in mind that whatever the decree of 
moral or spiritual turpitude in the human form, 
if the spirit has existence beyond the human 
form, it must have a state of existence; if there 
be life beyond the mortal breath, there must 
bo a place of life; and all that makes up the 
state of existence beyond mortal life must bo 
embodied in the social and moral condition of 
spiritual life. &

It has been long, known‘in the Christian 
' Church that there must be various degress 
even to the perfect and blessed; and it has neon 
taught by many advanced disciples of theology 
that there must be gradual stages of aspiring 
and constant change in the world of souk My 
father early in life taught thia; tha Universal-' 
lets usually believe this, many advanced Uni
tarians accept it, and many teachers in the 
Church of England don’t deny the “many 
mansions” in the Father’s house. I have found, 
therefore, that ot all the subjects which most 
interest mortals when holding converse with, 
spiritual beings, or with tho departed ones that 
have left earthly lite, the one question which 
is uppermost, and ever presents itself to the 
mind of the dear one oa earth, is, “Are yon 
happy?” Tho measure of that happiness, ac
cording to the states off tho individual mind, I 
propose to present to you, and I ask off yon 
each careful consideration aud attention as you 
would give to any voyager or traveler who, 
coming from aregtonperhapeunknowntaydu, 
points out tho states of social life in that world, 
or who, coming from a province Inhabited by 
your friends, reveals to you seme of the varied 
conditions of their new life and its occupations.

■ The mind; ever imperishable, departs .from 
the earthly life in the same condition that ite 
last taoments <vre when upon earth; and the 
spiritual states in tegular gradations and ad&p- 
teflons aflord the suitable stage of entrance of 
that spirit into ite new-found life. Fer in- 
atanca, immediately surrounding the earth, at 
s distance varying from sixty to one hundred 
miles, ia the earth’s external atmosphere. Be
yond that, for a distance of thousandsof miles, 

' is an aura or electric atmosphere not capable 
ef being measured or discovered by external 
or outward science, yet none the lew positive 
iu its existence. T,he immediate aud first cir
cles of spiritual existence are those which su> 
round the earth, mingle with ite atmosphere, 
partake of its finer properties, aud draw some
what of strength and support from sympathy 
with minds upon earth.. Throe spiritaalatetm

immediately smroundlhg tha earth, are more I ing demons- and fends of terror that-stert heavenly family, which is free from thedis- 
or less dark according to tha degree of moral I from the darkness, since such an.one would he I cord and jargon wMcK too often, alas! mars 
and Goiritual elevation which-the spirit has I be if that instant his soul fled from his-mortal I the beauty of the sacredhpueehold altar upon
.possessed before leaving the body; and when 
Snr friend,having departedfromthematerial 

eta, exists in the spiritual form, it is not that 
the spirit is transported to some distant realm, 
far away, from reach and far away from thought 
of you, butthat the, Bpiritual, atmosphere, in 
exact proportion to ths elevation or degrada
tion of that friend, ia found remote or near to 
the earth; and if that friend was oas is whom 
material delights and pleasures. chiefly pre- 
-dominated, that friend might not have sufilsient 
power of spiritual elevation to lift him from 
the earth’s atmosphere, and must remain sur
rounding the habitation of his earthly life, or 
near hio former associations, clouded by the 
results of tha too mUorid life which he had 
led when upon Bina; It is useless to disguise 
thqf act that the quality of a 'man’s spiritual 
nature makes up the state in which he finds 
himself on entering spiritual existence, and 
that if his thoughts have been good or bad, ap
proximately high or-low, the state of his being 
will be approximately high or low when he 
enters spiritual existence; and he will be wel
come to just such a circle off spiritual beings 
ao correspond with his own advancement and 
development, and as, sympathize with: the 
thoughts and feelings that he possessed while 
upon earth. Is' all classes of human life—ev
en hero to-night—if you ware to arrange your
selves in groups aad break up into an agsem- 

. blage for a conversazione, you would find each 
mind gravitate to its own class; there would 
be centres, and groups around each centre*and 
you would gradually find the sporting man and 
hte associates in one corner of the room, the

frame. -The miser, dutahing greedily his I earth. Thetypicathome ofeatthfethetyoi- 
hoarded gains, would eater no place off largo- 1 csl kingdom of heaven. That typical kingdom 
nessahdof beauty, for he must for ever feel I off heaven is realized in the. social states of 

—j ".spiritual life when removed from the harsh
ness and dissonance off otrtward contact; the

theologian, and his followers in another, tho. 
literary man in another, and so on, until each 
gathered around, him or tesd! those^persono I 
sympathizing with themselves in point of 
thought and aspiration.- Take away from 
earthly existence all force of external circum
stance, all mere material wants and such ties 
of necessity as bind families together dr com
munities, and you then have the exact -spirit
ual status of tho particular family or person. 
Now, many persons remain together from ne
cessity. Your laboring man may have aspira
tions far beyond his position, because his dai
ly nw: require his constant- attention. Re
move the necessity of delving for external ex
istence, and you arrive at the exact Influence 
of the aspiration of the individual mau. What
ever that aspiration and purpose may be is the 
true measure of-hia spiritual state; and when 
wa make use of the terms “soiritual states” 
and “spiritual societies," wa do so with entire 
reference to the mental, moral, and spiritual 
nature of man, and not with reference to his 
external position in any manner whatsoever. 
As soon as the sp'irit is released from the out
ward body, the necessity of food, clothing, 
and shelter of material kind ceases. The food 
of the spirit must be thought; and therefore it 
the man havo paucity of brain or mind upon 
earth, he enters the Spirit-world a beggar. 
The raiment of the spirit must be good deeds; 
therefore, if the man has led a selfish, ungod-. 
ly life upon earth, he finds that he enters spir
itual existence Ju the raiment of a beggar. 
The house of tho spirit ia the grand habitation 
which it creates for itself. A mental' atmos
phere,of light, or of darkness, of peace, or of 
discord, which illumines‘the pathway oraheds 
a.dark shadow, becomes in Spirit lite blended 
in exact proportion to the spiritual state of the 
human being; therefore, when you caat aside 
the outward bodies, which are but masks of 
the soul, the spiritual state stands revealed, 
and you are attracted to the lights or shadows 
which host represent your spiritual condition; 
you are-received into the circles and associa
tions of spirits that are kindred to your mind; 
and if the ties of affection that had bound you 
to the nearest and dearest on earth remain and 
are of the spirit, those persons will be tho first 
to receive and-welcome you into tho world of 
spirits—into their - atmosphere of light and 
sympathy and harmony you will enter. If tho 
ties that have bound you are merely those of 
consanguinity, and not of taste or sympathy; 
if you havo been a harsh parent or dn unduti- 
ful child, then, as a spirit (which lightly burets 
merely external ties), you can not enter tho 
state jr condition, perhaps, of the departed I 
one, but are tethered sua bound to such com- 
panionabips as you may have loft home, and 
family to associate with in hours of revelry 
aad pleasure. These companions, also freed 
from outward form, still make an atmosphere 
bf shade which, whea you enter it, receives 
you as its own, aud you must mingle with 
those'of your own kind.

The first spheres or stages of Bpirit-Ufe pre
sent to the advanced vision little better econes 
than those upon earth; when you remember 
that these sp tares aad circles are continually 
peopled wta just such spirits as you are daily. 
sending from your midst, and whea you re
member that the majority of mankind are nev
er great in wisdom, out sometimes may bo in 
tho thought of it or revereuca of it, you have 
an exact type of the first spheres of spiritual 
life. The king on his throne finds no retinue 
of servitors; but he finds his mind depraved 
and weakened by power aud the thought 
which has led him to believe that external 
power makes the man truly great. Honea he 
enters a circle of spirits that may- be willing 
to render him mock homage, but he asea with 
distinctness that it is only the homage that is 
given, because of ignorance of the real state 
of spiritual life that id entitled to homage. 
Around every place of human assemblage, 
above every haunt of vice and crime, near 
every mmo of human conflict, near tho quiet 
retreats snd peaceful home-altars, hover just 
such inhabitants of the Spirit-world as are in
vited by your occupations, prayers, and aspi- 
rations. Tho drunkard in his revelry may 
not be far out of place when ho sees haunt-

the weight of the iron'cheat which contained- 
his earthly treasures gnawing at his heart and 
loading down hia apirit; and, with thio recol
lection, he could never mount to heaven, only 
that the spiritual cheat fa laden with th® tears 
of the widow and Jhtf orphan' whom he -may 
have oppressed, and these bind him down un
til his spirit aspires’ with great penitence to be 
relieved. ‘ -

We picture these stages of spiritual life,first, 
bechttse, between the highest and the lowest 
atages, the average states of human beings are 
to ba found, and because not one parson with
in the sound of the medium’s voice, or one 
person with ia tha radius of human thought, 
but what is mindful that they may have some 
folly, some peculiar failing,come fear or terror 
which, in its turn, binds and fetters them to 
earth, and which, if they are aware of, they 
may perhaps overcome and be released from 
its consequences. We therefore state that 
these circles or spheres are hot overdrawn by 
the.viaions of Swedenborg, or by the represen
tations of such seers as'have been able to visit 
the scenes in Bpirit-life, wherein the passions, 
and follies, and outward, aims of man are 
deep-rooted in the first conditions and mani
festations of their spiritual natures.- .But, 
fortunately, matter is less than spirit; the out
ward aims ever give place to the inner and. the 
next stages of spiritual life; (and even in that 
which is the lowest, and represents the most- 
uufortuhatepOition of humanity), there, are, I 
stages of gradual, constant, and aspiring 
change,' each spirit winning for him or herself 
the precise position that it shall occupy, in She 
wor-d of souls. I mean* winning that place, 
not by outward emoluments or any position o® 
external fame or grandeur, but by such ster
ling worth and integrity as is indicated by the 
men th.at best loves his .kind, and is willing'

-to do the most for the uplifting of humanity.
In the spiritual state that immediately fol

lows the lowermost spheres, is oao that I de
nominate the Kingdom of Frateraia, wherein 
sll minds intent upon the uplifting of humani
ty, and the other spirits Shat are beneath them, 
abide and communicate together. In this 
sphere are assemblages of lofty souls, whose 
whole thought while upon the earth was for 
tho benefit of their kind—Buch philanthropists 
as Howard, such statesmen as Wilberforce, 
such minds as those that have sacrificed a 
mere externa! name for the.love of their kind 
—all wno have been intent upon solving the 
great problems of social life on earth—of that 
problem which presents to the eye of the phi- 
lanthrcpiat the vast gulf between the fortunate 
and the unfortunate, the seemingly impassible 
Chasm between the depraved and the godly; 
all such minds as have been intent upon solv
ing the problems of human crime and human 
labor, all that have, during their earthly life, 
seen beyond the mere external form of human 
law to the spirit of human justice,and'endeav- 
ored to apply the remedy by suitable changes 
in thatdirection. I see these are bound to
gether there, with their thoughts still intent 
upon solving the great questions that shall up
lift humanity. I think' it was Wilberforce 
who once said, “I never see a criminal in 
chains but what I think I might have been 
that man.” > <

The next stepping-stone is (and I do not 
-make this primal for reasons which I shall 
state) the proper distribution and proper re
muneration for labor of all kinds; .physical la
bor to receive its just rewards, mental and 
moral labor its proportionate reward, aud all 
men to know that in the sight of an intelligent 
and all-pervading Spirit there are no distinc
tions save those that exist in the mind but not 

i in the body, iu the soul but not i& its habita
tion. The next and equally important truth, 
which, iff it be not new, ia nevertheless equally 
as valuable (as most truths are which the 
world has ever heard) is that among all classes 
and gradations of human^oeiety there shall be 
the one pervading and abiding spirit of frater
nal sympathy. Sympathize with tho man that 
is degraded, since he, more even than the fort
unate and elevated, requires your sympathy; 
sympathise with the man who la unfortunate, 
since he requires sympathy as the primal ele
ment of uplifting him from his misfortune; 
sympathize with the class to which he belongs, 
and make known by every word and work of 
life that there is no class distinction in the 
world of spirit save that which belongs to tho 
enlightened or unenlightened soul; and that 
the man with lofty desire, and honest purpose, 
and integrity of heart, though ho can not 
speak a word of rhetoric, and does not know a 
rule of grammar, -has a lofty place in tho 
world of souls because off the genuineness off 
hie aspirations. In these associate!’ counsels, 

. mon and women—for I include woman in all 
societies of spiritual life, as they should be in 
all suitable societies of. earthly’ life—and any 
society off earthly life that is not suitable for 
your mother or sister or daughter, is not suita
ble for you—into these societies, • where such 
minds as Elizab&th Fry, and Florence Night- 
ingals, when aha shall join them, and all wo
men whoso lives have been devoted to their 
kind, from the mother who devotes her hours, 
day and night, to the welfare of her family, to 
the loftiest saint, who, in cloister or. dungeon
cell, lives her life in purity that the world may 
be benefited thereby; into these societies the 
risan man aud women, whose greatest deeds 
on earth were their aolf-aacrifice, and whose 
highest Heroism was their self -forgetfulness-^ 
All minds Whose thoughts are Intent upon ben
efiting their kind will entas and find their re- 
ward in labors of love.

The'first and iunermest state te. the state of 
tho individual, trtt perfected h^old, that

spirit makes the loved one realize that there is 
tenderness behind Me - abruptness; that there 
io genuine love behind the seeming otornnecn, 
and that the thoughts which were those of ez- 
Qfenol* rather than spiritual , origin become 
merged into spirit, snd overcome by the great
er name of spiritual charity.- - Isay thetypi- 
cal home on earth is the spiritual home,. freed, 
and disenthralled from earthly dissonance/ 
from Garthly-gl6om, and made the abiding
place of ©Very graco; make thia earthly home 
heavenly, the place of typical childhood, and 
make the low of the father and. mother the 
crowning and glorifying love of tho children 
here gathered together by ties that waste not,, 
but grow stronger with use. Thdse-who are 
kindred in spirit, the family groups of the soul 
thus assemble, and l essors you .that it is ow
ing to thio perfection of the individual spirit 
and the individual household that the kingdom 
of spirit-loveliness is made complete. Nd 
man can be a philanthropist who hates any 
living being. No man can be a true benefac
tor of his hind who is not kind to every mem-

wisdom; he may see'heights that you 'can not 
grasp; butthat one principle remains for ev
er solved'- to all the'nations of ths earth. The 
highest theologian and the simplest of hiapu- ‘ 
pile may. know the meaning of the simple ■ 
words that are contained in- the golden rule, ‘ 
The seraph from heaven and ths loftiest mind 
whence that truth came only typify it—if you 
typify it—in that degree; you are equal and 
■like’unto God. We present to you this fceS 
•with the possibility of human. attsfinment. ’
We don’t deny that it is possible, and must ■ ba . 
possible,-in the love of God and promise of 
Jesus, for every soul ■ to attain that degree; 
but without it no soul can enter the Kingdom 
of Heaven, no spirit can enter the Kingdom of 
Beneficence, orthe-Kingdomof Fraternia, dr 
the .Kingdom of Celestial Life; that lies, sphere 
upon sphere, far beyond bur reach, and to 
which we may one day attain. • .Remember 
that I know of no spirit in all the mighty host 
that throng around in the Kingdom of Frater- 
nia whose thought is not intent upon doing, to 
the utmost of his ability, the will of God by 
love and benefit to hia kind; remember that I
know of nd mind so exalted beneath the rays 
of this mighty platonic sphere that id not fully 
intent—with ever-forgetfulness and ever-ignor
ing of-self—fully intent upon the utmost that 
they can do of kindness to one another; and 
if such a band of spirits on earth or in heaven 
could abide in the midst of earthly contention, 

bar of his household aud every member of I you would see, by their lofty example and by 
God’s creation. .The spirit, therefore, to en- I their pursuits, that.it is possible, even in coa
ter a perfect spiritual family, must lay aside | section with external matter, to turn its drosa 

: all of its discord, envy, harshness^ pride, and 
selfishness, and must enter -with the spirit of 
mutual accord into a ?roap that is drawn to- 
gether by tied of- love and of kinship, that 
make the home of every individual spirit thus 
glorified the shrine aud citadel of the Kingdom 
of Heaven. All members of this household 
work together, every portion of this small ck- 
do—or'large, as the case may be—is'- like one 
vibration in a tone of sweetest melody; all 
unite their thoughts and purposes to the par-

into the gold of the spirit, and its outward 
passions into the conquest over matter, until 
oven glimpses of that kingdom might • come 
upon earth. What Fourier saw in a nation 
distorted by passion and social degradation; 
what Rjbert Owen saw in'a nation bound
with hereditary primogeniture aud tho depres
sion of the laboring people; what my father . 
saw in tha nation of higher ideas and loftier 
culture, and in the foundation-of Christian .

ticular intent and object or.aspiration ot their 
lives, which must ba one of charity, benefi
cence, kindness, knowledge, aspiration, and 
prayer. These faunlies thus grouped form the 
circles aud councils that assemble together for 
the benefit to humankind; There can ba.no 
dissensions fn the masses as there are no dis-
sensions in its parte; there can bo no quarrels 
or jealousies, as there do not. belong to any 
portion of the groups which mcko up this 
kingdom. ' . . .

Tneir abode ia composed of such substances 
as the epiritual atmosphere affords, and is as 
tangible and real to tho. spiritual sense as is 
your abode. It may not have chemical analy
sis, .it may not have external organization cor
responding to your earthly life; but. it is a 
palpable and distinct form; and arranged in 
figures and structures of more or less artistic 
beauty. These kingdoms are not so far re
moved, nor so unattainable, as you imagine. 
Whatever thought of benefiting one another 
occupies your mind from'day to day, even in 
the humblest pursuit of life, is a portion of, 
and helps to make up, the beauty .of your 
spirit; whatever deed of sacrifice is performed, 

. or conquest over.individual passion and pride, 
-forms one of the stepping-stones of your 

. abode in thia place. I may say that there is 
no need for externa! and didactic laws; -that 
we have no need for governments that enforce
by arms; that the spectacle of the sublime law 
of the spirit being enforced by might instead 
of right ie unknown in this kingdom of spirit
ual existence (or any other for that matter); 
and all that rise with agony, and groaning,and 
terror, from tho fields of human bloodshed, 
must incur the stain of all that darkness of hu
man passion and warfare—must enter the 
states below'the Kingdom. These societies 
are bound together by the common recogni
tion of justice and of truth, are united iu their 
purposes'by ths pursuit of knowledge, and the 
ultimate perfection of tho souls of men in 
earthly and. spiritual stated; that perfection 
being attainable and possible, else the promise 
had not boon given, and the example of it had 
not been shown to tho world. The possibility 
of the perfection of tho human soul in the fl 
nite, as God is perfect in the Infinite, is the 
corner-stone of the spiritual temple in Frater- 
hia; the possibility that each human spirit 
may attain iu quality the goodness portrayed 
by and through the Infinite Mind in the Quite 
fltato is so old in theory, and yet ao difficult 
seemingly of earthly comprehension, that few 
strive to attain it, whereas many might do so. 
I will illustrate what I .mean by this:.any 
goodness that is practised by any human be
ing with genuine self-abnegation and self-for- 
g8tfaln®5 is ia ite quality . us perfect aa the 
same goodness practised by the highest arch
angel or a similar quality revealed by Deity 
himself. I don’t eay that man can become In
finite in the variety aud power of his manifes
tations; but I say that the ultimate perfection 
of the quality of human thought is as practice 
bieand possible as the ultimate solution of any 
mathematical problem. Thore can ba in ths 
great universe of ultimata principles but one 
right way. for anything; there can be in the 
greaftworid off . spiritual and morel causes but 
one stearate and proper one; there can be in 
the «Wute nature of the human soul but one 
side to Truth, and' all othera that men call 
Truth ere but shadows and tbo gloss of out-, 
ward life, which • break into fragments the 
truth of God, and would call that fragment the 
whole. If you have mastered say of the prob- 
lems of ancient days, you are quite as correct 
in your solution of them, and in your compra- 
tarloa cf them, as Euclid waa himself. If 
you master any principle of spiritual thought, 
making that, as It must be, primal snd abso
lute, there can ba no archangel who will excel 
you in the solution of that problem. He may 
havo other problems that you know nothing 
of; he msyjme a wife range of EpifiVfe

Socialism, is realized andJiOfilkd in this 
world of spirits, where there are no kings, 
priests, outward shrines, nor altars, to mar tho 
beauty of the spirit, but only tne'oiierloving 
temple of God, only the one loving law of tho 
Infinite. To make that law youra, -to appro
priate it to your daily life and government to 
make it possible that this kingdom shall come 
upon earth, is indeed a mission, and tho true 
meaning of Christianity. ,

To show that It is possible, and realized in 
the higher states of spiritual existence, is our 
mission and our message to you; to show that 
by constant endeavor, by watchfulness, by up
lifting your own thoughts from the degrading 
pursuits and cares that . entrammel them; by 
conquering selfishness, pride, ambition, love of 
mere worldly gain, and always doing that duty 
which lies nearest and before you,—you win 
for yourself, even in this world of time and 
sense, a glimpse ot that future state which jwe 
trust is coming to man. I do not look upon 
the millennium as an idle fable; I do not des- 
pair of the possible perfection of the human 
race. -I believe it possible for societies of men 
to live together peacefully, harmoniously, lov
ingly, intent upon benefiting their kind—no 
jargon, strife, discord, envy, malice, or crime. 
I believe it possible for this to begin now, and 
in this very hour, and in every heart where 
love of self, pride, ambition, and passion has 
not usurped even the latent spark of Divinity. 
I believe that the lowest human being, possibly 
there on the street,-whom you will scorn (I 
trust not now) as you pass, if appealed to in' 
the right way, would acknowledge that love is 
better than hatred, virtue better than vice, 
kindness better than cruelty, and aspiration ' 
better than degradation. - I believe that the 
lowest felon aad the most hardened wretch in

. the dungeon-cell, if appealed to With other 
weapons than'. the lash, and other thoughts 
aud words than those of cruelty, and promised 
other things than tho gallows and Hades, 
would relentingly drop a tear of penitence,and 
if told of his mother’s love and his childhood 
days, would band the', knee, aud uplift the 
heart in prayer..

I have faith to believe that if the' law of - 
force were supplanted by the mighty force of 
sympathy ana love, if the law of might wore . 
supplanted by the gentle yet firm one of right; 
if the law of scorn and cruelty were supplant
ed by-the law of sympathy aad appreciation 
of the causes of human degradation, that you 
would not witness the revolting spectacles of 
human crime, and you would not stand upon . 
the verge of ruin, whenever any social, politi
cal; or religious agitation shakes--the country 
or the world. I believe that, humah beings, of 
whatever grade, are amenable to tho appeal of 
kindness. I believe it is acknowledged that 
the brato creation are governed by gentleness 
and firmness.‘ . I think no race of human be-
tags below tho brute'. I think that ths same 
law and the same wisdom extended in either 
degree would roach the lowest states of human 
life, and make those sinks of crime which now 
send forth their blasphemies to tavia, to., 
yield prayers and songs of praise. Believing 
this—and it is believed in by all loving souls 
who are in earth or heaven—I shall not ■ pause 
night or day, I shall not hesitate during all 
tha hours of mortal sleep, when spirits alone 
are vigilant snd wakeful, to impress even on ' 
the lowliest mind that the coming Eden of 
earth ia when each individual shall uproot 
from his or her mind all narrow selfishness, all 
hatred and envy and scorn, and abide only in 
sympathy and love with one another, making 
the perfect household, the perfect society of 
man and woman, the perfect government of 
the earth, the perfect epitome of humanity un- 
on this world.. When this is accomplished, 
aud not till then, I shall wing my way to oth
er worlds and higher regions of thought, stay -■ 
ing, like the warrior, t? find more worlds to con
quer—aot with th&swoid, but love.ever more.

that.it
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A w  ̂of tike Wonderful Develop- 
• ; meat and Astounding JHanifesta- 
. turns Througli tMe Mediumship of

ft® Gifted Anna Stewart, Conclude 
ftr<i* aa Expose of «'gu|3s’^ ^ 

. ■ ’^SBoinaslKu Evans* ‘ ’

f The investigation of phenomenal Spiritual- 
h® through-tho mediumshipof Mrs. Anna 

•‘gtewt (Sha world renowned-materializing
medium of Terra Haute, Ind), was inaugural 
ed by the present committee, January 1st, ’<73. 
The seance room is located in Pences’ Block, 

I Southwest corner of. Second and Ohio Streets.
Tha moth & 16 by 24 feet IB feet ceiling. Ths 

■f cabinet fea'Plata box, ‘’five feet. Jong, three 
- featwids and eight feet high; stands at the 
I*- rear ondin the center of the room, supported 
■ o® 16 inch trestles.- A platform eight feet

square on a level with the cabinet floor, is 
placed in tent. Two doors extending- tern 
bottom to top of the -cabinet constitute ths 
tent, in offs of which ■ and near the top; an 
opening Id by $8. inches is made, which is cov
ered by a dark-curtain swinging on the inside 
when.fae doors are open the interior is fully 
exposed. The medium takes her seat in ths 
cabinet, and ths images appear at the curtain. 
The medium isunsophioticated and unaeGum-

Bia family consists. of herself, ■ husband, 
- (John W. Stewart); and two small children.

®ie fa 30 years of age. They came from Kan
sas. Washington County, arriving‘at this place 
Hay 20th. 1873. We found them occupying 
ssirfl tenement in the .eastern'part--of th® 
city/ Upon our referring to'her mediumship, 
ahe^omplafaed of being the unwilling victim 
of estrange power. Being favorably impress- 

’ed with her simplicity and apparent honesty,a 
proposition offering inducements of a finan
cial character, for the privilege of' investigat
ing and developing her mediumship was made, 
ft® family being extremely poor,’ after some 
hesitancy, the offer was accepted, and .the 
agreement then made, has not upto this date 
been changed, excepting it was stipulated that 
the C3»ss should be private, she objecting to 
notoriety. Through the continued solicita
tions of beseeching friends her consent was ob
tained to admit a select and limited number to 
the seances. Knowing that but few mediums, 
however honest they may be, can resist temp
tation to aid the power, the anxiety on the 
part of investigators to witness manifestations 

• is forcibly felt by the sensitive and negative
medium, and is the strong incentive 

SO PRACTICE FRAUD.
Realizing this as a fact,made it important that 

‘ every avenue through which deception was 
possible should be closed. Under this ruling, 
the medium was required to exclude from the 
seance suit all fabrics composed of white ma-. 
Serial. A committee of ladies .(skeptical) se
lected by the company, retired with the medi
um to an adjoining room. ' After- disrobing 
her person and carefully examining each gar
ment, she was conducted, to the cabinet,which 

• had been previously examined. Inafewmin- 
utes after closing the doors and lowering ths 
light, manifestations commenced. Before the 
close eight or ten white persons and ■

OKE OB TWO HEGEOES - ' .
appeared at the curtain, plainly and ’distinctly, 

•each in their own ords?,- male end female, at 
. various ages of life. ‘Hie bearing apparel ex

hibited would make a good sized wardrobe. 
The examining committee gazed with perplex
ing astonishment; at fire images as they came 
up.one after the other., At the close a re-ex
tinction with redoubled efforts was made; 
They searched in. vain‘for the white* rdbfis, 

* bonnets, caps, shawls, scarfs, white bosomed 
shirts, hats, and heavily bearded faces, but be
hold, ell were gone,

KOT ADUFMCATE - ^ .
to ba found Did this convince the. commit-' 
tea that the images thus attired were spirits? 
Ifo! no!! ' With the failure their prejudices 
grew stronger and more determined They in
dignantly declared it a humbug and .charged 
her frith fraud. The sensitive medium writh
ing - under this unjust accusation passed from 
their presence, her eyes the while filling with 
tears. As an addltional.stimuiant five hundred 
dollars reward was .continually held over the 
heeds of the committee- with assurance that’ 
when a fraud was detected the money was 
theta. . ■ ’

Our urgent solicitations to make the exami
nation thorough, the anxiety'to. secure the re
ward, and above all, the uncontrollable desire 
to piove her a fraud, conspired to call out ev
ery exertion possible, but alas! each succeed
ing eSort like the preceding was . a failure. 
Under these examinations excitement grew-a- 
pace; ever and anon the report went out, the 
medium is exposed; theparaphernaliais found. 
Hzs. Grundy supplied street mongers and- go's- 
rippers, with whom her reputation was good. 
It mattered not how many similar reports had 
proven false, the last was true because for
sooth they always knew it must be so.

Determined to find the fraud, if fraud it 
vs®, the medium through our entreaties was, 
induced to surrender her person, willingly and 
without a murmur to the indignities of a prej
udice committee for the hundredth' time. 
Saves, months passed under these examina
tions^, and nothing indicating fraud was.

Believing it useless to search further, the 
committee fox examination, was -dismissed 
and the following-introduced, viz: A rope, 
three-eighths inch,.cotton was; drawn closely 
around’the neck and tied,- forming a' square 
knot, which was followed by a succession of 
knots,'.making six inches of knotted rope; ,a- 
second rope Was drawn around the body and 
bring secured in th® same manner, - the medi
um seated Closely against the cabinet on the 
inride, the ends , of the topes were ..passed 
through openings made for the purpose, and 
drawn oo tightly qs the last knot on thefaside 
tie would admit, and -securely fastened upon 
the outside of the cabinet.. The images .under 
the above test conditions appeared as before at 
thacustein; which was. two feet beyond the 
medium’s reach. ' A. reward of'fifty dollars 
was a atanding offer, to be paid when the. phu- 
nomens was duplicated and the feat outride of 
spirit agency explained>the accepter privileged- 

, to hava an assistant.enter the cabinet with him.
Among the many skeptics-who persisted in de
claring it a tri® not one was found- to claim 
the.toward, flme favestigationunder these se- 
cure, conditions, was continued ssveralmdnths, 
and tf o« making a change, an Additional ef
fort to secure the medium was made 'by se
curely wrapping the knotted partof the ropes 
with twine.’. AU befog steady the.doors were 
diEs3,:®d in afewminutea the medium in an 
unconscious trance, appeared- at the' curtain,* 
the loops, in the ropes upon careful' examine 
ties were foundundisturbed. Again cfasing-the 
fie® and she’;. was ’ .by ? the, same", mysterious 
power replaced in fheidbes as jrf first/ We 

■ unhesitatingly acknowledge-‘ .
, QUE JSKHiltr. .

; to, eptapteheud tfe^^bfifty of/ perfoiming 
tftW hf auysystWof man® feringkSoW 
to us.- J^tWiGfiedwftif thUffrst experiment1 
it was-repeWdd&ve^ wltff lilteWaltA
Ooa?ffl®fi^afehBlcoi!MMmd®ted^, 
ropo tiring, tkHtapdiumWa^petmitted to w

‘ ter fite^binet-fteuof: - r f; V '

• . mi»moN8., ■
Now, behold, the images that previously ap
peared at the Curtain, threw the doors open 
and in full form and view of all walked out 
noon tha platform, remaining outside fifteen 
or twenty minutes, tho medium plainly seen 

. during the time in her seat. She frequently, 
fa an unconscious trance came out side by 
side with them. Many converse in an audible 
voice and are • not unfrequently recognized. 
Shaking hands is a common thing. Permis
sion being granted to examinethe hands and 
arms, we have repeatedly searched for the 
pulse, when found it >

• In conclusion, with unfeigned humiliation, 
we condescend to notice certain scurrilous arti-

* . < nhTAJtfA&T'B^ ' 
rapidly and air times wsl imperceptible. On 
leaving tha platform a seat is taken with tho 
company; and to all appearance they are mor
tals in flesh .and blood. The weight however 
shows them to be something more.- When 
standing on tho opened hand no difficulty io

clea found iu the Sullivan (IniL.^ Banner of re
cent date, under the assumed name of ‘ Quiz,” 
who is known (by ua) aa Thomae H. Evans. 
The temporary prominence, by a controlling 
interest iu the Banner, makes it necessary and 
important that we should remove the mask aud 
undeceive the public. In doing so we shall bo. 
brief, referring to but few of the many false
hoods found, assuring the public that those 
unnoticed we equally untrue. With a br»ga- 
docio characteristic of the mountebank, he 
challenges us to prove his assertions false.. A 
negative is not always susceptible of proof. 
We however accept the challenge and offer the 
following in evidence- '

Terre Haute. Aug. 27th, ’75. ..
To the Pubew Gbeeting:—Through the 

assistance of the committee controlling. Mrs. 
Stewart’s seances, I gladly avail myself of the 
opportunity to hurl back the malicious and

been regarded no further notice of his abuse 
(by us) would have been taken. Doubtless his 
reckless and revengeful disposition, urged 
forward by a besotted egotism, will cause the 
publication of an additional batch of slander, 
with the foolish and idiotic belief that he is 
demolishing Spiritualism, and at the same 
time satisfying a malicious disposition. Should 
wo fail to favor him with further notice of 
anything he may publish, we ask that our si
lence be attributed to the fact that we do not 
regard his jargon worthy of notice.

experienced in supporting the form at arm^S^^
to A tha weiPht mminslv not oxcesdinff IaT® Charge against my private character, thelength, the weight seemingly not exceeding 

.EEH EOWD3,' only means I possess on which to claim pro
tection and sympathy of a Christian communi
ty, made by Thomas H. Evans, fa toe £aW»» 
Basner of the 12th, fast., -under the assumed 
name'd'of •.Quia." ' ■ .

- Among otoer false- statements made, I have 
selected the following as the only one worthy 
of notice. He says, “This medium (Mrs. 
Brown), has not the art and cunning which 
IL&StewartiNrasesses.and^&d'It not been 
that aha had caused a heretofore lowing. wife 
to desert her husband .on Ms dying bed, we 
would- not have noticed hw.”'

■ I deny the charge and demand the proof,, 
bailing to produce this, m&y he ever after ap
pear before the public branded a falsifier, elan- 
derer, etad defames of innocent character, 

stood together upon toe scale; one is known to I which I wheaitattagly declare fart he ta 
he the medium. That confederates could en-1 '■ . ‘ IdaXBeoto.
ter undetected is an impossibility. Who are ‘ ■ v . ■ , ___  ■ . ■ ,
faeyrandfrornwhenceSotoeycome? Will} In'addition to the-above I will*'state toat 

Mita Brown made her homo at my house from- 
Jupe, ISHruntil December following.
husband died May, 1873. It is known by the 
friends that the statement referred to by Mrs. ’ 
Brown,Tias direct reference to myself and 
husband. In defense of Mra. Brown, and for 
self protection I state, without fear of success
ful contradiction, that during the time Mrs. 
Brown was at my house her deportment was 
that .of a lady.; I gladly take this opportunity' 
of publicly-declaring the charge false fa every 
particular. • ■ ‘

‘Mbs. 8. A. Lake. •

whereaAoueinmortalWctfUtarietare would 
tip tns beam at 120 or perhaps 140 pounds. 
One after the other - stands upon the scale
showfag that the weight, like the pulse, fluct- 

-nates, toe beam changing at times with aston
ishing rapidity, with the same form quietly' 
standing on thefeale, the weight ia made to 
vary from nothing to two hundred pounds; 
showfog that toe weight like ths putat fluctu
ates, fa© beam chaiig&g at fanes with astofa 
ishfog rapidity. With the same form quietly 
standing on toe scale, the weight is made to 
vary from nothing to- two, hundred' pounds; 

■ each differs from the other in sis@, age and. gen
eral appearance. Two forms have repeatedly

toe skeptic pleas© answer who.
. To fa© uninitiated, our report will read like 

fiction, of a ■ fancy sketch of an infatuated 
brain; to the thinking deliberate mind, It will 
inert with distrust and doubt. By toe inves
tigating public it will be considered the most 
wonderful and startling phenomena of the 19th 
century- Our statements are supported and 
verified by the advanced minds of toe age,who 
report to have witnessed similar phenomena, 
now transpiring through other media at dif
ferent points in the United States and throngh- 
out the civilized.world. • Tp proselyte, as may 
be supposed, is not our object. Spectators are 8' • 
nofspscially invited. The.door, however, is a. 
open to the honest investigators; the sneering I. ’ L_ 
unappreciative, dishonest skeptic, is not want- 8 how 
ed, and if known, will not be admitted. We ■ ' ‘
will now briefly narrate our experience fa the 
dark circles, in which the manifestations are 
more exciting and convincing-than those fa 
the cabinet or light seances.' The' circle is 
formed with the medium, guitar, tambourine, 
drain, bells, etc., occupying the center. AH 
except the medium jota hands, the light is es- 
tinquished, instrumental or vocal music io now 
introduced, and ta from five totes minutes the 
manifestations begin, which aro- ushered fa, 
first by members of. th® band, introducing 
'themselves , - • *

' - IK AUDIBLE VOICES, - 
who after expressing'a few words -of ©action 
to thejimid, inspiring them.-with, confidence 
that no danger awaits them, faa tumult com
mences and for the next half hour confusion
and excitement refgi supreme. . While on fee 
drum upon the floor, is beating- a tattoo, tho 
guitar strings, an it is heard gliding oa the 
ceiling over head are picked, the bells are 
chiming and tambourine jingling, gently at 
first, gaining rapidity, and when under full 
power they dart and fly through the room with 
astonishing velocity, whirling, and whizzing fa 
close proximity to the sitters, the disturbed at
mosphere is sensibly felt, causing the timid to 
dodge and tremble with fear.. Becoming

. ALAEMED AKD E'KESHTEHEb .
they frequently leave the room. After a time 
the noise and din cease, quiet and order being 
now restored, toe over excitable are heard ask
ing in pleading terms for a change. In seem
ing response to the request, a more pleasing 
and less exciting order of manifestations are 
introduced,,consisting first of beautiful bright 
meteors, which are seen shooting, darting and 
dancing playfully through the room. A mo
ment more, and whispering is heard at differ
ent points in the circle. Members of the same 
are heard asking, “What is toat? Who ie it?" 
Soft hands are felt lovingly, patting, caress- 
ine and gentle sweeping over the face. Again, 
“Who is it?” asks the interrogator. "Listen,”, 
says one. The whispering draws nearer and 
more distinct. Ah! the name of a loved one 
is revealed. A few minutes of pathetic con
versation takes place fa which recognition is 
made sure. - Its mission to earth being ac
complished, the arms are thrown affectionate
ly around the neck, a farewell kiss, imprinted, 
with loving emotion, on the brow and the im
mortal one returns to its beautiful home fa the 
Spirit-land. ' . '

The timid recovering from the fear felt at 
the beginnfag.become wild with delight. They 
are heard, continually importuning. the band 
to bring some special and loved friend of 
theirs from the other shore. The request, to 
the delight of these anxious friends, often 

■ meet with a favorabfe response. In toqmidst 
of this time of feasttag and rejoicing.

Uta. Brown is apbor defenseless-widow, ia 
iv? and has been for years an invalid, reduc

ed by that fell destroyer consumption to a 
helpless condition. Standing on the brink of 
the grave, appealing to a sympathetic public 
for assistance, having nothing to offer but an 
unblemished character, on effort is made by 
Quiz to urjustly robfter of this. Oh!Tommy!! 
Tommy!! Shamelt Shame!!! on you.

He. says the reward promised was - refused a 
young lady who found false beard, whiskers 
and moustache in the-cabfoet. The reward
was to bo paid if a fraud, undes tha examina- 
■tion, w^ detected. A stogie package of hair' 

■ mads somewhat to represent chin , whiskers 
was presented, and the reward demanded, Sha 
claimant (a young lady) explaining Shat she 
found it that morning fa the cabinet The lu- 
dicrous demand Irresistibly forced a contempt
ible smilo, seeing which, she gave uo & foolish 
look and made a hasty retreat. Was this a 
put up job? Was “Quia” the nromptey? She 
soon-after became hia wife. • Let the public 
answers \ '

In reply to the fata statement that this lady* 
caught (ta the dark seance) the - bogus- spirit, 
suffice to say. that a female attendant never 
attempted to grab the represenative; male 
persons ta a few instances experimented fa 
this way; the punishment inflicted by the sup
posed bogus spirit, for the indiscretion and 
folly, caused an excited demand on the part of 
the experimenter, for a light, on the produc
tion of which, he made a hasty retreat.
* In conclusion of our remarks on this part of 
the subject, wa will add for the satisfaction of 

; the curious that those who wish to investigate 
fa this way, have our consent,. they taking 
toe responsibility. '

Passing over unnoticed other false’ charges 
of expose and fraud, we will call attention to 
his affiliation with the'Spiritualists, introduc
ed May,. ’74, by an unsolicited donation to de
fray certain expenses, following which, ad
mittance to seances was secured. He soon af
ter became an enthusiastic Spiritualist, claim
ing to be a writing medium. Application fol
lowed for membetship to the developing cir
cled This was refused; - He continued, how- 
ever.through his egotism to annoy us,trying fa 
every possible way to command a prominent 
position.'

An effort1 was. finally made to secure a front 
seat at the seance. The managers forced him 
to the rear. (See Banner of July 29th and 
Aug. 18th). After this ha became such an in
tolerable nuisance that admittance to the 
seances was ref used him. Enraged at this,
revenge is sought in prostitution of the public 
Sress. It is now claimed by him, toat his me 

iumship was the antic tricks- of electricity, 
extracting thoughts from his brain. (Banner 
Aug. 12ft). In support of this theory he has
a strong argument, having on repeated occa- 
eioas in presence of different parties, acknowl
edged, that through his powers, naught but 
lies were obtained. After all he can not prove

tha director of the band, to tho regret of all, in j that the electrical battery was not manipulat- 
a distinct voice, proclaims the power exhaust- 8 ed by kindred spirits. That none may be de
ed and the seance closed. ■ . . i ceived as to . his responsibility “financially,”

This is but a tithe of what transpires. To J and for the protection of the unsuspecting and
report all that occurs ita the dark and light 
seances (no two of .either befog just the same), 
would require a book of no ordinary size. 
Enough, however, is reported to givo ths rea
der an idea of what takes place, and ths length 
of the arti admonishes us that our remarks 
onthis-psrtof the eutje'et must close. W© 
wilTconclude our report of Mrs. Stewarts’ 
wonderful powers by briefly referring, to the

SLATE WETTING
fie.. By fray of preface wA wish# to utafe 

that hundreds who have tested he? powers will 
verify fie.fitt of our report,‘fa each and ev
ery phase. * ■ ’ .

The questions are enveloped, sealed and 
placed on the slate which is held under tho ta
ble, pressing against the top. Privilege to 
watch the hand supporting the slate, is grant
ed, it luing aa light fa the room aa the noon
day sun can make fa Raps by an invisible 
power oii the table, floor, chairs, etc., are dis
tinctly hear A - Spirit friends are described- 
and recognized, where names are given, while 
the pencil is heard scratching as it moves over 
ths state. Her hand during the time is mo
tionless.' Thd writfag stops and the slate ft 
handed over for inspection. It is found that 
the side held against- the top Of the table is 
filled; the writing ie recognized as that of the 
one'invoked. The slate is retained by the iu- 
veBtigator'and’bfeld' as a prize of- great value, 
be shedding tears of joy. on passing from the 
room, realising that thereon he has positive 
evidence of immortality Vouchsafed by a loved 

■ one from-theother side - of. life. - -During tho 
hour granted,'question after question ■ is cor
rectly answered, and tesfcAfter test give#/ de'-’ 
monatratisgto© presence' of' inviMbld'ftiefidir 
who retainrallShe characteristics that belong
ed to thoir individuality on earth-life.

too confiding, duty and principle, alike de
mand that the public should know that “ Quiz” 
left behind hiin in this place, unpaid debts, 
just and due, amounting fa the aggregate to 
several hundred dollars. Among his dupes 
are the ’ . . - - ' \ .

' irfBB>HMM)?. ’ ' ' ; ’
Referring to his balderdash (Banner Aug. IS), 
ho says: • “The little mountebank don’t. scare 
worth.a cent.”- . How courageous he Is to be 
sure,—knowing tho only penalty rfa- law for 
“libel” is a moneyed consideration. Oh! 
Bravo! Bravo! Tommy, thou art indeed a he
re! He who dares to crook the finger contra- 
wise to his preconceived prejudiced, opinions, 
with a public press at fas command, is con- 
sfantiy fa danger of personal slander. Naught 
bat the uprising of an outraged public frown-, 
fag-himdown, will secure safety.

Having now discharged an unpleasant duty, 
wittasTrespsctful how to the public, we bid

.Bytorifiref . 
too Commit--

. Mfcjfe
* Haute, Aig. • 

. 28th,’75 .-

r

Am® Bence, ’ .Physician 
and Druggist* Residence in 
Terre Haute 31 years.

- . James Hook, Ex-Mayor of 
the city of Terre Haute. Buil
der and contractor, residence 
89-yearain this city.
- |M Cm^NEK, -Ex-Bheriff, 
VigoUo'. Deafer in produce, 

• -residence 35 years. -

- - - ■•fette from PMffllelplia.' - • ‘

Beo. Joekss—Iu these’days ct great heat 
and hard times,' it does one good to have life 

■spiritual manhood refreshed -by the constant 
presence aud divine interposition of our dear 
angel friends. Philadelphia is by no means 
destitute of some first-class mediums,.through - 
whom ths spirit friends work wonders. Per
mit me to bring before tho readers of the 
staunch old Joubhai, what I consider a case 
of miraculous healing. W. H. Young is one 
of our young healers, who, a few years ago, 
fought hard against the desire of the spirit 
friends to use him as an instrument to heal ths 
sick. Finally, when absolutely compelled, be 
consented ; ana - commenced - his mission with 
great.success. Arnone th® many cures that 
Dr. Young- effected, (by your permtalon I 
shall cite ‘ only one.) which is so entirely free . 
from suspicion, and so well substantiated by 
scores of .Hying witnesses, that it needs only to 
be told, to ba believed.

Uphemn Bachman,- fifteen vearsold^resid- 
r ing with her parents >. 1318 Heath street, 
was taken owe three years ago with violent 
spasms, so severe that fa a few weeks there
after paralysis ensued, and she lost the entire 
use of her limbs, and during this long’ period. 
of time was not able to mOva any port of her 
body without assistance; and to crown her 
sufferings she was at times partially blind, and 
entirely unable to lift her head, which would 
fell ■ on one side or the other. Her father fa-' 
formed me that the paralysis of her legs was 
so Complete that needles Could be thrust into 
her flesh without her feeling the least esdiib- 
tion. Her greatest suffering was in the small 
of her back, and along the. spinal column; po 
Sensitive was she to pain here, that tlie leant 
touch -would make her scream out. On ac
count of the pain in her opine, she waa forced 
to lie ta one position nearly all the time. Mr. 
Bachman, the father of the child, mentioned 
come half dozen very eminent physicians who 
were called in to attend the sufferer, and who 
did all in their power, and applied every means 
that medical skill or ingenuity could doviee, 
but all proved ineffectual and useless, and 
abouteighteen months ago tho doctors gave 
him to understand that the, child’s caca was

been broken up fa any other denomination, 
and when they were, was it their religion that 
did the disgraceful deed? No, say I, and all 
will agree with me when I assert it was their 
perverted natures, and not the religion they 
professed. -

He also stated that perhaps the ladies of the. 
church did not call upon mo as much as they 
would, were they not afraid of being contam
inated. I wonder if they are better than the 
lowly NazarenO, who sought out the lowly and 
said, “He came not to call the righteous but 
sinners,” . - . ■
I feat that if Jesus was now upon earth 

prophesying and'teaching as ho did then, that^ 
these very ones who are so afraid of being s 
taught the great truths of life,, and are being, 
led by money-loving priest-craft, into the paths 
of error and bigotry,-would be tha ones who 
would first cry out, “Away with him—Crucify . 
him.”

I have found more solid peace ta communion 
with saints and angels, ta the past two years, 
seeking for God the.lovfog Father, among ths 
scenes of Mother Nature, than ever before ta 
my life, and I would not give it up for all tha 
church popularity fa the world. .

You would not turn from your door a dear 
friend who raps for admittance, nor would I 
willingly cast from ms the angelic bands who 
seek to do me good, lifting me ever and anon 
from the slough of despondency, fillfag my in
most being with high and holy aspirations.

Dm reasoning faculties are given un for a 
purpose—shall we keep neutral, and let some 
.one ©Ise do our thinking for us, letting the ' 
God given powers lay dormant within tie? A. 
thousand times, no t Det each of us earn our 
right to happiness so that when‘we are called 
to go we can enter ths celestial city independ
ent of W priestly coat skirt. - . s

I have been enjoying a few lectures given by 
Mrs. H. Morse. She will do good wherever 
she goes; has an faterestfag controlling band 
who helps her give satisfaction to all who are 
open for the truth. My husband is a Magnetic 
Healer. ,

Mbs Db. H. Fbbbmajl
Hastings, Mina., Aug. 9 ft 1875. ’

A B&toaL anil Safe Mote,
-. Bosibeb, Colorado.

Hull & Chamberlain: ' - . '
- PBiHiM-Mr-g that you propose publishing a CircUr 
Inr of Testimonials, we goad to you S true statement ' 
of our daughter’s case, that you may nee it if you wish.

When our daughter Alice waa three and a half years-' 
old. she had a dreadful Lung Fever, ’which lasted soma - 
six months; In all that time she could not stand or walk, 
The consequence was it left her an invalid, with the 
right limb drawn up, eo that she has always had to waft 
on her toes, and has suffered- mucirpaiiu—She is now 19 
je«s old. Your Powderohavs cured Her. She can now 
waft or atardoa that food as well as the other. While 
formerly it used to pain her severely to stand or walk, 
she cannow stand or walls for hours, and ft does nef hurt 
her. She says she can »ot remember ever having a well 
day since her earliest childhood until since she took your 
Powders.

■ Ihave suffered severely from elclslieadacho for CO years, 
and could find no mtdlch.e to relieve me until I found 
your Magnetic and Electric Powders. They have en
tirely cared me. We would earnestly recommend them 
to all sufferers.

We feel very grateful to you and the Had angels who 
directyour work for the good they have done to ua - .

"’ yours truly, . Louisa HoHnur.

■hopelessly incurable, and that they had done 
all that they could, and further effort was use

. less; end, added the father, having spent all 
the money I had, and’some that my friends 
lent me, I gave up fa despair.
I said, “Mr. Bachman, how did you come 

to obtain the services of Dr.-Young?”
. “A friend sent Mm. I had no knowledge 
of the man. or of his coming until, he entered 
myhouEA” .
' “When, he explained to you Ms errand and

th® mode of his treatment,' what did you think , '^sb® ^amw) fiyESTOEKBU 
of it?" » , - - i* - - -

•“I did not oppose Mm film gave named-.

WJ f?ost®aM4 x Boxi.«. 
atteMSBStlS B®s®&

1.00
^.oo ■..

_ *jnEOtn«AEAaidAgente’!B3m0m^
A I s®a ?® ®°W at our expsHEapniiiS&.-byJ'ost- 

child, bat candidly speaking, I thought that I sflea Money Order, Begtatered. Letter, Drafts .on Hap 
he was a fool to attempt to cure a case of sick- J ^erte . '

^MBS that gray-haired and experienced medical I - AB lettemand reHdttancesm^ 
men pronounced incurable.** I ’ HSHXACHOBEBIAIK,

: -P. B.Tt wiU bdrerobinberedby the readers, 
■ of the SuUivan (2nd) Bemdoi'at that a • precau^ 
- tita appeared in its'columns (Aug; -dth^'over. 
i signature of Samuek Conner, f notifying; Quiz ■ 
< that should he persist in tanking bis untruth- 
: fol statemtate “personal,”-fas .name tof the 
wrifer.frould be revealed andiholrregulasities 
of the little mountebank expose A Had this'

- “■ WellrMr. Bachman, now that your daugh
ter is cured, what do you say?” ■ ‘

“ I have no explanation to give. I can only 
say that this marvelous cure has made me will
ing to believe almost anything. The first 
treatment Dr. Young gave my daughter, pro
duced no visible change, but when I carried 
her down stairs for the treatment. I touched 
her foot rather roughly by accident, when she 
said, ‘ Look out, papa, you hurt my foot:’ that 
eave me a shock of surprise that thrilled me. 
It was the first feeling she had in her feet for 
three years. From that moment my heart 
was filled.wito gratitude to Dr. Young. This, 
and evidence I am alwiws willing to bear of 
the miraculous cure he effected fa my daugh
ter, is all the service T can render him now; 
though I feel that dollars can not sufficiently 
reward him,, or express the gratitude'we feel 
for the deliverance .he brought to our house.” 

This, Brother Jones, is the language. of one 
“who had toe angels to visit his dwelling, and 
rescued for. him a poor, bedridden, suffering 
child, who, but for them, might have suffer
ed on for many along and weary year. Should 
any one wish to see this.beautiful, intelligent, 
little girl, restored by the dear angels, through 
Dr. Young, of Philadelphia, they are privileg
ed to do so, as Mr. Bachman is any time will
ing to bear testimony to the facts ’ here- stated.

Pardon toe length, and too tedious detail of 
this communication.

' Yours, etc. , 
John A. Hooves, 940 8 3rd St.;

Letter From JttiHiesdtai, r' 

Deke -Eoi5^>8ow ;toree y^ars since, Water and Magnetic Cure , 
while living fa Pine bland. Minn., andfrorit-sL. / V —------- _ '* ■
^IfafartiS l^iSrS0^^^ • ’TDBKISft, BAdHETIO, HOT AKD COLD BAOT8, ‘ 
and practicing religion, I was compelled to 1 ■ always in readiness with competent and efficient 
submit to many demonstrations, both physical helpers. Patients received at anytime for board end 
and mental, until I knew bevond a doubt that • W«i8Bt. Dra Mr. and Hre. Atwood devote their whole 

me, causing me to speak and pray fa public 
without fear, which I had.never been able to 
co fa the twenty years relationsMp with the 
church. To me the strangest part was, I 
would be compelled to do these things against 
my own will. While fa church, • invisible 
hands were placed against my shoulderstand f 
I waa raised to the floor, my lipa aassaleiHuj 
words flowed forth, always to the point in 
question. Cool breezes filled the room “like 
mighty rushing winds,” to me very perceptible, 
but as far as I know unperceived by the con
gregation. ■ , -

While working with tho church under their 
care, I was encouraged and applauded, told it 
was the “ Power.” I believe it now mors than 
then, but what power is the point at issue. 
When my hand and brain were used to write 
by tfas self-same influence, my flips to utter toe 
thoughts and drtires of loved ones gene before, 
and 1 could no longer supports W deny the 'in
telligence that controlled me, thefiperrecutiohe 
commenced—I was a lunatic, backslider, fallen 
from grace, going to the Devil as fast as I 
could. My character was assailed by the fol
lowers of the meek and lowly Jesus. .*

I gave myself into the hands'of-thoseT 
wslked and talked with daily; they promised 
me help. I well knew they only meant to do 
me good, end though l am now- unpopular ta 
the church, I hold sweet communion that they 
know not of, an ever-abidtagpresenee that as-, 
sures me of a. life of Tofr'sbd^acBin tte 

. bright beyond, is evfix with'me. *< . r-; -J. - 
Sines living far Hartings, 'Dim, Been waited 

upon by a Minister of the Gospel, who adviser 
me “ to let there ooiBmuniouff alone; ihere can 
he no'goodin them,- for theyiidivide families^' 
Js»ito.ta4w^Si.'f , .yn

Poor man,,I wonder if families have never

\ S03AHtaWtWsw.Swk.Stt?' 
Phoabe 0. Hull, . , AhnioIaordOhambarlata. -

633 Broadway, ” . I . IK Wasrch Av.. . 
, KewTofe W. I r Chicago, BL

Babbi^’b Htauzm <Hhds ^ ready Md 
JorsfiefitheofflfceodWspaper. J^|l p,

BAHHBBWltaeHsfor fite ai,tho-offlce of 
this paper. , ' tf

B. D. Babbitt, B. M.
■ PSyCHOMISl1 and EESto!BlCIA®, .

Heals aTervous. Paralytic. Bhquinatic, Fe
male and Blood Diseases delightfully and power
fully by Electricity, Vapor Baths and . especially Vital 
Magnf tls<n

Babbitt’s Health Guide pronounced a “Higher 
science of Life,’’ -‘worth JW ” -‘ A wonderful bnok," a

; Home Doctor on -Nature’s plan, sent postpaid for £L .
Babbitt’s Vital Magnetism, “Cheap at double

, price,” 25c; with Health Grice SI.15
■ Babbitt’s Chart of-Heal th, beautiful, post
paid, 60c.—Drccl.ima great truths in bo’d tyne" for all.

Gi'e»t Inducements to Agents, male and 
female.

Psychomizsd acidulated paper, most vital
izing ta dormant systems 1 package $1, Two month’s ; 
courie with fall reglnien laid out, $5. Describe symptoms.

Private Instruction in Mow tic Heating. Per-'' 
sons inducted into Self-Psychology which ever after 
gives more control over physical and mental forces. -

Make money oi tiers payable at Station D-
Address at Me. g Clinton Place, (near Broad- 

wmN. Yr- , A V18i»

attention to their patients. Mrs. AtweoA’-S clairvoyant 
powers, are second nr none, has had. twenty years pra* .

; csi experience In diagnosis arid treatment, Wealsofar-
' nish out patients free of charge the celebrated Mineral 

Magnetic Water, which is pronounced by D. A Lapham 
State Geologist, of Wis., to be tho strongest on record.
Thia with our treatment connected with the baths oper
ate like a charm. Wosliodtawe-Mil send magnetized 

. papers to those pot able to attend the Cure. Diagnosis 
and prescription $2. Magnetized Papers, 60 cents. Mag
netic Water delivered on the cars at Watertown, Wie., 
$8 perbarfel; half barrel,.8460}gallon,' 60centa- Office 

> and Bath item cor. of 4th and Centef «t, Winona, Minn. 
- MtoWtffl X.^. ISAAC ATWOOD. Pbosbiemi^

;?\W<1W^^
■ Consult with A* B. SK^BAltOfi, the well known'' 
jPriOfihET^

ComelniJerBOii.-orKina -by letter a lock of year Hair. - 
; ®Beid writing, or aThotograpIi; he wDlgtve-youa cor- 

HJCtdellnestion ot'.Chisrscter, gwtog Instructions for self.
; improvement, by telHng what faculties to cultivate and' , 
what to restrain, giving your present Physical, Mental /

; ana Spiritual ccncltloii^giviogTast and suture Hvents, 
TeDtoewhat Hal of a meaium you can fiveioplnto, if -

: say. What Men or, f»o fession you are best cMcuIa- 
- tea for, to be Bticcasefnl In life. Advice and counsel fa 
buelness’inittens, also. sSvica fa reference to marriage; 
ffisstSspM® of one to tho Other, and; whether yea are

, tet^stoKtiiloftftrMuriagK-M and atmwto 
those tout- are.fa unhappy manta, relations, howto 
maha their path of life smoother, further, willgive an

, examination rf diseases, and'ponert cisgnosis, with a 
written -pteBcriation and far tractions for home test-.

. meat, which,’!? the patients follow, wiB; Improve their ■ 
Health, and common every time, if It does not effect a . 
enri, - ' -- ’;

’‘^DELINEATION; . ' / 
Heatatwato^'e^BMA^H^IOALLYrWdofaerMBei, 
. TsBasilWWmataj ^to;-MiBa Compfdfo. 

Delineation, fi.C0;-Diagnosis of Dlsewe. tl.Wl Dihg- • 
nbsls anil Fret'cifptiom $8.00:-Full and Complete De- 
IfaifetlOn itith Diagnosis &>d;FMcriptibn, ~ JM. • r
^dfes APB. BWEBAMC®, 41? taw® 
k^eW; Mlfifhi^lsW;';Wii:■>-■,"'^SaSlff *



Be CWMelics.
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MBMMIAG«»  ̂
( of pitteBi’S hair, (give age and tex,) DiaguvBis and 

Prescription, rjS,®3.

Yes, the narrowminded, .intolerant and

V19nlt5Street.

>#n#;WmtM

him.

m

s. w. os&ood, Notary Public.TRANK DAHER.
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Christian New Testament,
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of its Sacred j

MiscoHaneousr
9 -□THIS

Trath.-Seeker Tracts.
Oto.

to

Harmonia,

“ IV.

ADVERTISING

1 oo

60.

^^For eale, wholesale and retail, at the office of this 
paper. • ■

Books exchanged Fa-nish all new.. Wane old. "Write, 
Name this paper, .American Book Exchange', N. Y.

■vl8n2Q:52

24. fhrlatfaua at Wnrk. "Wm. McDonnell
25, Bible Contradictions.-

83. Geds of Superstition and the God of the Universe -
_ - _ ■ Bennett 0

The Seer." 
The Heformer.

A CtBtow nA BeraaitaMe Wk, eon- 
totaing the Tsaees of Amtat<yt&6 •.

’ in the BeMgloiis _ of W-JJay.

8 Valuable Receipts and two 
GemChromos; Beautifully U-

%*For' sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rsmgxg- 
Puilosophicaii Publishing House, Chicago. > , ■

15. Come to D’nner.
,16. Fog Horn Documenta.
17 The Devil Still Ahead.

and dll. Address, A. B. Borman,Box 538 .Willimantic,'
Conn. - - - vl9nlt4

WB«®XeaA#Bs CUIBTOTAW, ' 
« NO. 1SW« TWENTY-FIRBT ST., ®«^^

VOG-Ii, / '
BOSTON, MASS. 

vl8n!3tlS

Address I
P, O. Boz, 313, Station A,

AGENTS WANTED %> »? 
- bight span (sin th* n>ir, and a nngud"e.<( NEW BOOK jus; f.o a Press .

Addie??, 3. C. EeCWKBX' fi.CO., Chicago DI.
Vi8n2-ttl3

It), Esekiera Prophecies Concerning Tyre. ■ 
11. History of the Devil, Isaac Paden.
12. The Jews and their God. « ■
18 The Devil's Due B Ils. John Syphera
14 Old Abe and Little Ike. ”

COJIPRIOING WIMTMB1EK OTITOISU VO&imEB, ATA 
* rfSAW BOUND IN CLOTH. 5

Pipage J-pejioat Eita^ItrtiyBpeM 
,( feSHesPajaihtaJoliwy.

Nature’s Divine Revelations.
The Physician. Vol. LGt. 
The Teacher. - “ IL

iPhdWniT Efi Wl Was ffietwe sent free! Aa lilt) luiiutHll m ingenious gaml E® objects to 
find! Address with stamp E, 6, ABBEY; Btsf(= 
faEo, M. Y. Vl8n9t52

UDM ipnnnpuip nnasas©. “®.IP.” Books List 
iUjiB iHuUunl Free. J. Francis Ruggles, Biblt- 
pote, Bronson, Llicb. vltinli 4.

Hysterica, besides comprising the history 
tf §Mw Oriental Ciiiiifiea Ws.

' QBY WER^^GRAVES. ' 

| 12no. Cloth, 883 mobs. Dues 82 CO; Postage EOora,

Al 0 a day at hf n e. Agei ta wanted, Outfitond 
Q1& terms ires. TRUE & CO,, Augusta, Maine.
V.9alt52

-6 Humbildt. - A G. IngereoIL
-7. Jesus Not a Perfect Character. B. F. Underwood.
8. Prophecies. B F Underwood ' . ’ '2
9 Bible Prop'eccsC.incarnlngBabylon. Underwooi 2

70 pp., 26 Illustrations,' 13mo., paper, 50 cents. No-
1. Arraignment of Priestcraft. D Ma Bennett,.
2 Oration on the Gods. R. G. Ingersoll.
3. Thomas Pi ke. ■ “
4. arraignment of the Church. 3. G. Ingersoll.

^>M PM ^y ct Lottie. Smiles worth $1 W W tjjJ® SteA Stinson &Co., Portland,Maine, 
V19nlt52

■ I BBffi.
the first waek; and am bow avi-ragitte 

^7. f/' “ a saSf- business. Any ;:,.,” , 
womaii can do the same A vai-, : Ie 
it- pp. pamphlet and JS* Srerot fr ■ 
Write at once to COWAN & CO., 

Eighth St., New Yolk

' hilum’s fttaa
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A roGIbKTlC SPIMT. '" -

Wo ^togwlar Experiences of.^WI^ 
’ defying Lawyer..

, (From the Philadelphia Times,)
It will bo taa years ago precisely on the 

30th of this month that a distinguished young 
member of the criminal bar of thia city put in 
his office perusing an imbricated instrument 

' when, much to his consternation, a heavy blow 
was dealt him upon the back of the head that 
cent him reeling upon the floor. Fosfunately, 
however, he was not stunned, and being a man 
possessed .of considerable presence of mind he 
hastily regained his W audfstared about him. 
To his immeaBurable^inprisenbtasouI, living 
or dead, for that matteis-fiould He mg. . He as- 
amined beneath, his, table, Med under the 
chairs, even removing the cushions in his bus- 
ions search, peered int» his library casement, 
threw up the windows and finally opened the 
door of hia office and walked outinta the hall 
—all the while'keeping a sharp lookout for 
tha -slightest - suspicious circumstance ' that 
would furnish him a clue to the character and

.219

great earnestness, and he appeared as much .1 - Address Mra. A. H, Eobimoa, Relicio Paw 
puzzled as every one heard it as to what C30Paci[1 Pobwaeihg House Building, Chi- 
the my.-tenouo occurrences really were. - I ongft Room 2,

I We have bo much confld® W in < W ability. 
' | of the Board of Chemists aud tatai who

. ^—-T ' . . ■ | control ®e. Robinson’s medium^ip, that
- ft is now’ an established fact, that the Roman | we unhesitatingly' guarantee a faithful ese- 

. Catholic BishopPelicer threatened Mita Wood-1 cution of the above wposlta.-nM.JOTO' 
■worth, the beautiful and Accomplished prganist -
of St. Mary’s church, with excommunication, 
if she dares to play henceforth,- either in a 
Protestant church or in the Jewish Synagogue, 
and that the said young lady was already 
seriously reproached and scolded, for having 
played ta'the Protestant'Episcopal church at 
a recent wedding.

Wonder of wonder.! I always thought' that
the ’'(great misfortune of civilized humanity, 
2 a. the)” Roman Church is one, and the same 
all the world, over, but I had to come to San 
Antonio to be not only undeceived In this my 
belief; but also to find, that Rishop Relics?, (cUUUwXf UUu slnv sv HUU* wqs iJialluy AWvwAj

| small captain of the Roman boat) excells by 
I fas all hia brothers, throughout the World, not

The Fall of Man. showing It to hare-been the “ rise of 
man:- The Deluge Reviewed, firing the Geutiie origins 
of the H brew tradition Ttan three pamphlets sent 
postpaid *o i hose enclor-ins ten cents to the author, M. 
B. CRAVEN, Richboro, Bucks t o„ Fa.

V17n25t62

H
pursx PUZZLE, Tiie greatest joker out.

,o cimplc, lull a regular " Twister.”'
VsV entree 10c. Blcbards fc Co,. 91 Wauhluglon bl„ CMeago.

' ’ v-8> bl 13 ‘»v»

V19nlt2

QU A LSD LETTERS ANSWERED BTR W. FLINT, 
D 374 West32ad St. Nep York Term<: g2 and threo 
3 ctut post ge biamps Money refunded if nut an-wewi

- V17nlltf

- riEnui^^
SEND 25 ''SITS TO DR. ANDREW STONE, 
O Tr -y N Y., and obtain n large, highly illustrated 
book oo. th?; uysicm of Vi&lizing^ieatment.

gpmir esutas.
. Heliums dtvi loped. Heaters instructed, and Lega! 
D'ptemu TP’y, or address, PROF J. B. CAMPBELL, 

' M. D , 136 Longworth st, Cincinnati, Onio. ’
V19nlt8

@W©S. ©HUB^Sic" .
Physical 'M'®diup.§o\

#sw.vAisw®Br§®.,«as®.
SEANCES:—Sunday. Wednesday, and Friday evenings; 
8 o’clock Private Sittings, when desired, blate Writing, . 
from 10 a. M. to 5 p. m. viOnlta

Shot Guns, :lfas lewtaj 
and Sporting Gooes of every description.' Large dis
count to Clubs and Cosh Bayers. Send stamp for Illus
trated orice list. , Address.

GBBAT #881'81® S®my ©®.
E. L. HELL,-Manager, 63 Ninth St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

V18n26t4

m^W«.*SwV«uwis,'lisa'll wvwm,.uv» 

only in bigotry, fanaticism and intolerance, 
but also in narrowminded andnarrowhearted
obduracy. ■

_ ______„___ , _____________ _ ■ He can not even perceive that the fires, of 
which was the lateness of tire hour, a mattes] JjfeTOecnti(m having burnt down, and the smoke, 
which he had overlooked in his prolonged! and dust, and maddening stench of bigotry, 
cami-soliloquy. Not knowing what to think? fanstism, superstition and ignorance are being 
exactly, he returned to his desk, picked up Ms cleared away by free thought, free speech, and 
chair and again seated himself.. Suddenly his I the ever widening sphere of universal liberty

individuality of his assailant. Everything with- 
out was da still as the grave; the reason, for

axactly, he returned to his desk, picked up his cleared away by peg thought, free speech, and 
chair and again seated himself.. Suddenly his I the ever widening sphere of universal liberty, 
eyes fell upon the table before him, and he throughout the world;
(Uncovered that the document which he had Yes, the narrow-minded. . intolerant and 
been examining was mining. Thinking prob- fanatical zealot, called bicliop Pelicar can not 
ably Shat he had dragged, it to the floor when see, like the rest of the enlightened and civil! 
he had himself fallen, ha instituted another Sized, that, -to hate or persecute a man, or a 
diligent search. Not a trace of the paper,how- I clacs of men for their difierencts in Religion, ia 
ever, could he find. In soraeauch condition of 8 just as monstrous co to burn theca for their 
mind as a man might he supposed to be should j differences in language, and therefore he strives 
Elephistophelea suddenly take Sseat in hio Land endeavors to give vent to his vengeance 
presence was the agitated and thoroughly non- I —j »—.

' pliiECsd lawyer, ad for the.second time he as- 11.
sumed his seat and gazed into thOfipace before and that,

WAWIWIW W® WB® 
Of Chicago. The Sixth Annuel Coarse of Lectures com
mences on Tuesday; Oct;: 5, 1875, and will continue 21 

‘ weeks. This Institution offers to Ladles desiring a 
thorough medical education, first-class facilities for its 
accomplishment. Dissecting material abundant; hospital 
■and clinical advantages unsurpassed. For catalogue, or 
further Information, address the Secretary. W; GOD: 
FREY DYAS. M.D.,F.R C.S., President of Fscilty. 
T. MVIb FITOH. UI D , Secretary, 286 West Monroe.

LAETD© FOB SALE ' ■
Near WALHALLA, South Carolina. Small Tracts and 
easy terms. Address—W. J. DUFFLE, Owner, Colum
bia,'S. C. , V19nlt4

’ ^^^W^W an^MorP^n<! ^^ absolutely and 
sp^Hy cured. P^nles&s HOpublieiln

* I i ill isi StJiidstampforparticulais.Dr. Can-
- V® &.W ^l&ton. MWmihiBgtouStnCliiaigo. Wr 

>10^15

K Justrated Catalogue, and Spec
imen of The Golden Victor 

0 ^ent Free, Send now—one

Prescription, u3.®8.
Vegetable Remedies prescribed only. Specific £or Fe
ver & Ague.

nijM'mrafflM specimen, prepaid, 
by mail or express, giving state and county, cun have 
the locality examined, mules located, etc. Term’s, $1®,

,uou ^..Jeavors to give vent to his vengeance 
against; Protestants and. Jaws at hio first beat 
opportunity, by insulting both at ths sama time, 
and that, also, at the cost of a talented and re-' 
spectable lady musician.

He forgets, however, that we live not in theIn connection, with the foregoing it, may. 'A,-... ■ ,
- prove-of interest to recite some of the facts, 

relative to the peculiar business which the 
young Counselor was about, to' transact when 
his singular mishap befel him. Some .five or 
six days prior to this occurrence .the lawyer 
was seated ta his office alone, phen the door

of the priests; not even in France, or Germany, 
where the priests can fanaticise their flocks 
and use them for their purposes, often, like a 
farmer uses his oseu; but that thia ia in apite

was thrown open in a rather peremptory man-, 
ner, and revealed the person of an aged and 
very respectable appearing gentleman standing 
in the opening. Hie hair, that fell upon hio

of all circumstances to the contrary notwith
standing glorious free America; the land of free 
thought, free speech and .selection, where 
priests, bishops and popes are amenable to the 
common law, just .13 well as any other man. -

? -HIMHAra,,-.
■ - OP THE

W®®Ea®W ®i®@h^ 

. OR, LOVE CONSIDERED AS A RELIGION. . ’
A Lecture delivered in Washington, D. C.. Aprfl’25,1875, 

OyJ-W.-PIKE, of Vtailand, N. J.

*Prk£, 20 ci.ta-; post eg 2 cento.
%W sale, wholesale and retail, by/he Religio- 

Pjulosophical Publishing House, Chicago.

“P ^® ® ® —The choicest in the world—Import- 
ta. UsSMO’S era’ prices—Largest Company in 

America—staple article-pleases everybody—Trade con
tinually increasing -Agents wanted everywhere—best 
inducementa—don’t waste time—send for circular to 
Robert Welm, 43 Vesey St., N. Y., P. O. Bax 1287.

, Vl8nl7t7eow
a,.,mAWEEE to Mate and Female Agents in their 
R7 a I’ catity.. Gobis NOTHING tu try it. Particulate 

o u FREE. P. O. Vjckbri & uo., Augusta, Maine. 
vlDcitSfi '_____ :__________________________ .

A MONTH.—Agents wanted 'everywhere^ 
Business Honorable and-first class. Partic- 
u: jrs eenf free. AtteN^s J. WORTH & CO., 
St. Liule, Mo. Vi8al7tl8

shoulders in singular grace, Whs white as the ’ However let bishop Pelicer beware. The 
driven snow, and retained conuiderable of the v7.Ot2a knows that papacy is the most bitter feu 
curliness which must have been its beautifying of humanL-y. The world knows that the 

- •• papacy is stirring up war in Germany, Austria,
Italy aad'France. The world knows that the’ 
napaey is and always was the bitter foe and 
persecutor of popular progress and human 
freedom. 'The world knows that a pope an
nulled the magna charts, the foundation of 
English liberty; that the papacy destroyed Al’ 
bigences, Wycliffltaa, Hussites, Huguenots 

-and Lutherans, the authors of modern progress. 
The world knows how pspesiravaged Germany 

■200 years ago, and ’how Jesuits covered the 
Netherlands with horror, and how Huguenots, 
Hollanders and Irish Protestants fled from the 
papal murderers, to settle in the new'world; 
that the papal party in France strove to pre- 

- vent La Fayette and the liberal French from 
landing'aid to the great and immortal fathers 
of thia country, and how all Catholic Ireland 
prayed for their destruction.

The priests excited the horrors of the French 
revolution, by a fanatical aad unyielding big 
otry. The pope and the Jesuits flourished 
amid the reactionary days of the ^HelgAllidnce'' 
In every Spanish State in America lau nahd of 
papacy has been raised, against popular pro
gress. But the other day it declared invalid 
the laws of Guatemala and Brazil, as it has

possession. in. the days when it was raven 
Mach. His features were .classical, exceed
ingly so, and the long, flowing beard he wore 
was in singular, contrast with his suit of black 
broadcloth.. He was tall, massive in build j 
and very well moulded, betraying the fact that / 
once in his life he was possessed of great phys/ 
ical power, Tha perceptible stoop' in the. 
shoulders, however, and, as he drew near the 
counselor’s desk, ths indications’ofhis decay
ing vision, marked him as a man whose tenure 
of life was short. Taking a seat by the at
torney’s side, he first drew along. breath that 
had something of the character of a sigh in it.. 
Then he gazed about him anxiously, ao though 
desirous of not having the communication he 
was about to make overheard, and drawing his 
chair nearer to the desk placed his .arms upon 
it, and carefully scrutinized the face of the 
lawyer. - By.™ time,.-that is; after fie hadun- 
dergone a most thorough inspection of his fa
cial beauties, the disciple of Blackstone 
thought it high time that something or other 
bsuaid; so, in a bland and mellifluous tone, 
he ventured to ask his visitor what he could do 
for him. Receiving no reply, he began to 
think that probably some terrible family afflic
tion had overcome the old man, and that he 
woe then shaping the most delicate speech with 
which he might introduce the matter. '

Accordingly he submitted to the continued 
gaza of the visitor for some moments longer,
Bat finding tho Bilence was becoming exceed
ingly EdonotonouB he again spoke, this time re
questing to know whether he could bo of any 

S" ie service. Still no answer. M Do you 
the assistance of counsel?” he' asked.

No answer. .“Can I, sir, be of any service 
whatever to you?” shouted the lawyer, imagin
ing hia caller deaf. The old man didn’t vouch
safe the slightest recognition of his interlocu
tor’s efiorts, however, but, on the contrary, 
Toso suddenly from his seat,, and, drawing 
from his inner pocket a huge piece of parch
ment, laid it upon the desk, and quit the office 
without uttering a word, leaving the bewilder
ed lawyer in the midst oL his own astonish
ment, speechless with wonder. When the at
torney could find time to recover from his as
tonishment his first impulse was tq follow hio 
visitor to the door and insist upon some ex
planation of his extraordinary conduct, but aa 
he turned to carry out his purpose the parch
ment caught his eye, and the anxiety to invest
igate its contents was too great to be resisted. 
So he succumbed to curiosity and opened the 
mysterious paper. And this was what he 

•saw:' - . ,
To Matilda and her child I bequeath, in the name of 

- Heaven and all that remains of earthly justice, whatever 
there remains of my Mexican estate. May they live long 
to.enjoy it. Amefl. E, Chaphan Henry.

This was all there was written upon the p& 
par, and even this little it was difficult to do- 
cipher, in consequence of its almost illegible 
aharactor. Ho was about to refold the pnpes; 
when something that dropped upon fee floor 
ateted hlu attention, and, looking in the di- 
rsetion of the sound, he espied something glit- 
Ssring among the folds of the mat. Stooping, 
ho picked up tha sparkling gem, and at once, 
discovered it to be a gold locket—ono of the 
moat diminutive he had ever seen. His finger 
accidentally touching the opring, it flaw open 
and revealed tho face of a little girl, with great, 
expressive eyes, that seemed to speak with un
imaginable lustre, if such could be conceived 
of in a photograph. Not knowing very well 
what to do, the lawyer did nothing that was of 
importance, beyond the careful deposit of his 
mysterious treasure in his safe. This.happen- 

• cd three years ago, and he labored patiently 
thereafter to discover, if possible, somo clue to 
what he believed to be aii undevised andgoftten 
estate. His editions were iri vaiBT however} 
and naught transpired of interest inthe matter 
till the date with which this narrative opens. 
It was this singular-indenture uppn wM.ths 
counselor’s energies wore bent when ho met 
with his singular mishap. On Tuesday even
ing of last week he was again in his office til! 
a late hour, and when he had concludedrhiB 
buGiness'and'waa thinking of taking-his de) 
partiireho was again assailed by some uuaean 
force from behind his chair, siyVagsinprecip-

. listed’Upon-£h<vfl tor of binA-ffl?t" .Recover-- 
lag hiiaeelf as quickly as pcseioia ho. was just
ly astounded at finding so one near him, and 
that upon his desk, neatly folded and bound 
in red tape, was the, identical paper Which 
had go mysteriously disappeared at the period 
'of his former “ knock down.” The paper and 
locket he now has iuihis office. They were 
ohowu to a Times reporter, and for their very 
singular appearance .any one who cures to ex
amine them will speedily vouch. . . .

. This story has been related by the gentle- 
man who claims to have been thus maltreated. 
It w^-told to aorowd of ^ager listeners with

done of Prasaia.
The blood of myriado of republicans in 

Europa and America—the blood of myriadc of 
Jews and Protestants streams from the scarlet 
robes of the papal priests, and all Italy and 
England, all Germany and FraB&rsnd edu
cated Spain, aye, all the world' point to the 
papacy and its miserable beadles, as -the last 
’and bitterest foes of freedom.

May bishop Pelicer than become aware, that 
this is no time, no ag&, no land, and no com
munity, in which to exercise Roman Catholic 
intolerance, bigotry, fanaticism, hatred and 
Malice, and may he learn once more and still 
better from Judaism the doctrines of love and- 
loyalty, of universal freedom and universal 
conciliation.

He may learn these Jewish precept^ the 
more so as they were also taught and promul
gated by that great and noble Galilean Rabbi, 
before whose picture bishop Police?- and his 
followers kneel in devout adoration.

Hoping that, as an Israelite, a friend of Pro
testantism, and as a truth, justice' and liberty
loving citizens you will do me the favor to 
publish this lengthy communication. I remain, 
dear sir, very respectfully etc.,

Alexandbb Rosenspitz. 
. San Antonio, Tex., Aug. 21,1875.
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1 Containing much mythological lore and a chapter on 
the Phalli of California....... A work' of interest to schol
ars.—NewBedfbrdStandard.

Much curious information is presented, and the hint 
imparted that much of whatis deemed sacred has a very 
inferior origin.—Boston Commonwealth,

To the investigator of early religious history, who can 
■view all evidence without prejudice, . , . entertainment 
undeniably fresh.—Literary World.

< A curious, learned and pain fully suggestive book. It 
is evident that especial pains Is taken to deal delicately 
with the subject.—Chicago Journal.

The’attempt is to show that the cross, as a religious 
emblem, is much older than Jesus Christ, and to trace 
in the religions of to-day the rellcsof ancient passional, 
worship.* Much research and deep scholarship are dis
played, and the work is high-toned, butte not designed 
for immature minds.—Poruand-Transcript.

Another curious anirremarkable work. It gives, moat 
lucidly; "theoriginof the symbol ofthe cross, founded, aa, 
it was, in the ancient worship of the masculine sexual 
organs. It is not, perhaps, just suited to juvenile 
minds, but to the mature, studious and curious, it will 
prove of great interest.—The Truth Seeker.
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Babbitt’s Chart of Health
Dri E. D, Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome 

Chart of Health, over a yard long, to bs hang up 
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are some of its headings: The Laws of Nature; The 
Law of Power ; The Law of Harmony; How to Promote 
Health; How to Destroy Health; How to Cure Disease; 
How to Dress; How to Eat; What to Eat; How-to Sleep; 
How to Bathe, etc., teaching people to be their own doc- 

- tors on the powerful and yet simple plans of Nature.

Price,'50 cents; postage, 10 cents.
’"^For sale, wholesale .and retail, by the Rbmgio- 

Philosophioal Publishing House, Chicago. .
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Best in the world. ^Warranted to bore any- A 

mug steel will cut, while it is unequaled in 
stiluag-wells through bodies of quicksand- 
.ad gravel. Wells f.Q feet deep sunk in four 
-.’urs. can bore 500 feet if necessary. <530 
»$'.0 psr'day can be made boring wells with 

his machine. Three meii is alt the power 
necessary to operate it. Send for our Ulus- 
rated catalogtie.
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Devoted to the elevation of our race and country, Is pub
lished at Memphis, Tenn, by Saji’l Watson. Belong
ing to no sect or party,—allied to nocreeds or catechisms, 
it will ba independent upon all subjects. Believing that 
the teachings '& Jesus, Science and Spiritualism are per
fectly hsrmomons,—this periodical will be published 
from this stand-point. This has been our spirit teaching 
fo’ a ecore of years,—and while we expect to adhere to 
these principles, we expect to extend to those who may 
-differ with us respectful consideration aud claimnothing 

< for ourselves that we do not concede to all others, to have 
their own views and to express them fully, accountable 
to none but God for the manner in which they improve 
their privileges. Wo ore fully aware that we occupy 
ground hitherto regarded as untenable. That we have 
extremes greatly in the majority against us, but none of 
theso things deter ub from our work. It will be our aim 
to keep the readers of the Magazine posted In regard to ■ 
Spiritualism and its developmonts generally, especially 
in onrown country. Aneweralsdawninguponus; theday 

. long looked, for is at band when the gloomshaU be lifted.
from death. The, Magazine is published monthly, con
taining 48 pages besides mo cover, at trie very low pries • 
oftL&O per annum. To all Ministers, $1.06, postage 
paid. Address 8. WATSON. 225 Uni an 3ta Slemphia, ’ 
TShn. v!7nS4tfeow
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; / ’Sciep-tific Seines. /
I. HoreiHtary TransmteMon Prof.Louis Ekberg,11LD. 5 
0. Evolution; from the Homogeneous to the Hetero- .
. genepus, Underwood ' ,’ , 3-

8. Darwinism.' ' ” '5
4. The Literature of the Insane, F, R. Marvin, M.D 5
5. Responsibility of Sex. Mrs. Sara B; Chase, M.D . ’B 

Others will be added to these liete from time to time. 
Discount un onp dollars’ worth >0 per cent off; on two 

dollars’ worth 20 off; on five dollars’ worth 80 off; on 
ten dollars’ worth 49 ofi. , ■

As few or .8 many of any given kind may be ordered 
as desired.
-These Tract* are effective and low-priced Documents 

with, which to do “missionary work.” They are wall 
calculated, for " eve-openers,” .Those'who feel incluud 
to band toicquiritigpersons, cheap and suitable matter, 
to enlighten them and-bring them, to the truth, can not' 
dobetterthanfosetidfqra lot of The Tbusii Seeker

“Tracts Sent postpaid by mall. e "
Address; D..M. BENNETT, 385 Broadway, N Y.
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Containing incomplete list of all the towns in the United 
States, the Territories aud the Dominion of Canada, hav
ing a population greater than 5,(00 according to the last 
census, togetner with the names of the newspapers hav- ‘ 
ing the largest local’circulation, in each of the places 
named.- Also, a catalogue of newspapers which are rec- 
ommended to advertisers as raving greatest value in pro
portion to prices charged.- Also, all newspapers In tho . 
United States and Canada printing over 5,6® copies each 
issue Also, ail the Re.igtous, Agricultural, Scientific

- and Mechanical, Medical; Masonic, Juvenile, Education
al. Commercial, Insurance,' Real Estate, Law, Sporting, . 
Musical,' Fashion, and other special class journals; very 
complete lists; Together with, a complete list of ever ’ 
806 German papers printed in tha Hulled States. Also, 
•an essay up m advertising; many tables of rates, show
ing the coat of advertising in various newspapers, and 
everything which a beginner in advertising would like to 
know. . • ■ , • — '
■ . Address - GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,

41 Park Row, New York.
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Guibord’s remains roaches! the Catholic cents-

sr#

Ot la a. letter written just. Moro Ms death 
he says, “Do we- not condemn' keeping the 
lower animals hi useless suffering? Then why

Three .Months 
’Ona Tear

$ .80
IB

Me 
Watha

t'

Own hand, and orders) a. change from the ma
terial ride of life to the spiritual, then Nature 
bsujKiiM^d, ffiid'trouble.at once ebmmesicSB. 

.Tlie Ordinsp,c£? of Mature, glorious in their

^estroys-Ma owe life But it ia exceedingly 
difficult to draw the dividing line where moral' 
accountability commences/and where it ceases; 
but ft is a fact .that, 'in dll caws* certain: tason-

5®im ofthe BeligfePMlesopMcal

not allow hia remains to be buried' in, their 
congeerated cemetery. According to ths

evey carried but in this region, if not in this 
country. • The cool manner in which, he went 
about it-^flrat.ordering'a teaman’s furnace to 
be mad^ then buying a pair of bellows.and a

Should not the incurable rick, and, others to 
whomlife would afwaydb® a burden,have the 
relief of death os soon as possible? Instead of 
secretly committing suicide. I ought to be able

We send the paper # the simpler coat of * 
blank paper, mailing sad postage, so eo to an- 
able new subscribers, st a nominal expanse, to~ 
see. what kiW rf s upper ^n publish.

‘IfetetessFrea,”

they wanted to catoh.and give Mm a good 
drubbing. Noone coiffdhave been more vis
ible than he wafe at the moment. Ever 8130© 
tMa disgraceful acts the Mob has’guarded 
the Catholic cemetery, afi^the friends of Gui-

B®MgI©->Mto®©0MGE21 -EtoMfiotfes Mows,
• AH letters and communications should be addressed tc

Respectfully Yours.
■B.y.to»boD,

To w subscribers on t^, postage prepaid, 
at this office ' '

■ The seAn.ce'given-.by Mrs, Lord, # fe 
Seaace , Booms of ^BMSBs-ftaMasnoHi 
PstaamHS.-fiouffi,’*^ Saturday evening,. 
Sept-11th, wm a complete success.-; A select 
company of gentlemen aud ladies, nearly sixty

manifestations.of-powef, and beneficient in 
their ultimate effects, issue1 fe order that the 
little/angel in cffibfyo * shall be carried in the 
mother’s womb until fe decree is issued for 
it to be brought fortfifaxi^ those who defy her

O^MmmY. SEPTEMBER !5 1875.
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knowledge ofahia^a! act throws upon the soul 
additional accountability therefor, A murder 
perpetrated with the senses awake, realising 
the enormity of th© crime, overshadows the 
soul with its effects, and moral accountability 
invariably follows. He who accidentally

• stumbles into a vat ot boiling water, is instant-' 
■ ly Mlled thereby, but he suffers no remorse of
cpnccience, safe one mA who deliberately 
jumps into it for fepufese of endinghisown 
life. . ■ i

Hs who coolly ^pstrates Bmaeftaas - 
BELieio-PuttosopuiCAL Publishing House, Chicago. | y5 a ^^0E®^ K}a^oa u® ^® O^MaHCGS of Ns- 
.„______^^ ■ to®, fea Mwho wtatsntioaally destroys fe

. _¥^if«pap2® decisions. ' ■ | ^fi® of asofer. Hewhoisba- 
of roam, wkos® semies are beolonflad 

Wife Oasktas, and who without >remefiitatefi 
feughS,. oommite-, aicid®, stands ta fe same 
relation* to' himself and'others, as'fe num.I 
#10, in an ungeareM moment,' geeitotally

1,—Any person who takes a paper regularly from tho 
post-office—whether directed to fiis name or another’s, 
or whether he has subscribed or not—is responsible for 
the payment.

' 2.—If any person orders his paper discontinued, ha 
must pay all arrearages; or the publisher may continue 
to send ft, until payment is made, and doUgct the whole' 
amount—whether the paper is taken from the office or 
not . o .

8.—The courts have decided that refusing to take 
newspapers and periodicals from the post-office, or re- - 
moving and leaving them uncalled for, is prlma facie 
evidence of intentional fraud.

In snaking remittances for subscription, always pro
cure a draft on New York, or Chicaeo, or PosT-OmcB 
Housr Oudbk, if possible, Whemiieifher of these can 
bo procured, send the money, but always in a Reglsteretl 
Letter.' The registration fee has been reduced to tea 
cents, and the present registration system has been 
found, by the postal authorities, to be virtually an ab-. 
solute protection against losses bv mail. All Post
masters are obliged to register letters when requested to- 
do so- - .
^“Those sending money to, this office for the Joub- 

NAL„should be careful: to state whether it be for a t's.- 
newal, or $ new subscription* and write all proper names 
plainly.

Papers areforwarded until an explicit order ie tecclred 
by the publisher for tkeir discontinuance and until-pay
ment of all arrearages is made, as required by law.

No names entered on the subscription books, with.- 
out the first payment in advance. ' . •

LOOK TO VOUK SUBSCBimOSj.'

Subscribers are particularly requested to note the ex
pirations of their subscriptions;, and to forward what is 
due for the ensuing year; without further-reminder from 
thia office.

aa the gates could not be opened, took the 
body back to' tho Protestant cemetery; the 
mob followed in the rear, throwing 'missiles. 
Seal, the driver of tho hearse, baing, struck on 
the head with a large stoned Thafportion of 
the mob which was left behind vented, their 
spleen by filling up the little grave, yelling and 
howling as the dirt rattled on th® hollow cof
fin of Mme. Guibord; like a pack of heartless 
cannibals. An eye-witoess at the Catholic 
cemetery'on Thursday states among the lead- 
css of the mob were two men from tho Mile
M flamed GaHpeatu and Paquette, who 
came out of the crowd inside the gate. Whoa 
the hearse, bearing Guibord’s romaine drove 
up fey raized feferse’s bridle, yelling that 
they would kill the driver if he did not turn 

' back. A beadle from St, James’ Church,’ St. 
Denis steeat, fa said to havamadeMmself con
spicuously exciting th® mob. . A large am- 
her of carpenters and joiners at work in the 
Freash parish, church were noticeable among 

■th® mob. The desire of fe mob appeared to 
be to get possession, of the coffin containing

versal interest, the solution of which appeals 
not to commercial profits, pecuniary advant
age, increased facility for transport aud com
munication, but eimnly, iu tho first instance, 
to those higher feelings and yearnings which, 
whatever our remote ancestry, now distinguish, 
us from the brutes. We want to traverse this1 
unknown gpsc^ and see and know what it is. j

Spiritaaligin. arid Be-dnearuatloiu (

' Ths Medium and DaybreaR ssget
“There is a tendency on the part of a Jew 

of our readers to induce us-to devote a 
considerable portion of our space to the die- 
cussioa of the doctrine of re-incarnation. This 
is a trail which we do not intend t« follow; 
We are unable to see that this doctrine has the 
slightest connection with Spiritualism; indeed, 
it is the very antithesis of Spiritualism, for 
every spirit which communicates is an argu
ment against re-incarnation. As well-might 
we devote our attention to evolution theories
or cosmical problems of. even a more remote 
kind as this one of reincarnation. Spiritual
ism has to do solely with man in his condition 
of individual consciousness as possessed by 
him in earth-life, and after death in spirit-life. 
To live this earth-life aright aud know its im-
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Wm. Usa?®, healing medium, is located 
at 148 West WasMngton Street, Chicago.

Mbs. N- D. MhAeb is holding seances at 
Dallas, Texas. She will be in Memphis, Tenn., 

'toe first of October.
/ The communication tatMs number given 
through fe mediumship of J. J. . Luces, of 
Belleville, d.,, contains many {valuable ' 
thoughts. . fe

Mbs, jWhb Low Wb® held a ceases at 
•our seance 'rams, Tuesday Eventag, Sept. 
-14th. There was a targe attendance of gentle* 
men and ladies. - ‘

John CoEmm’s’lectures-at Grow’s Opera ' 
Hall, oa Sunday last, were1’ listened to by a 
large audience,, who seemed to be well pleased- 
with. Ms efforts. His reading, of one of Mar* . 
*’ poems was v^y fine.

_ - The Ate in fe last number signed^ “Ih. 
M. P, Wilcoxaon," should have been Mra. S.
J. Wilcoxaon. . Mrg,Wilco® ©nhag'reterns^^ 
ftom a Buccessfol teetering tour M fe West • 
'and is stopping temporarily to this ©ity.

MheSita I »M « ^ o« September. He fat-. 
" - ures-at Cleveland, .Ohio,-the first two Sundays

hFOctober. His permanent address is look 
box Iff?, Springfield, Mass. - . .

Lh;LL™X^ ,“owfe™?;O1 “fea containing t pOrt, to prepare for spirit-life.‘and appreciatevomences arise from ouicide. Suicide always J the remotes and to murder Mr. Doutre and oth- I its relations to moral action here, is Spiritual- 
resulting from an* inharmonious organization, eiFpromtaent friends ofGuibOrd who were I Ises- It is absurd to suppose that« ™^’» <"-1 
fe spirit, .as a actol confeuence, partakes J present. . ' ‘ . - I terest can afech iteelf to what __— ._-_

“he was somebody else, or what he will do 
when he becomes another person. He can 
neither transport himself again to the past life, 
if he had one,, nor propel - himself on in ad
vance to Ms future. , It is with the present and 
its duties and more, immediate relations that 
he is wholly concerned, and life and its unde
veloped faculties are altogether too inadequate 
to such a gigantic task. If I am to be Bill 
Snooks in 150 years hence I shall let the said 
Mr. Saooke look after Ms own particular af
fairs when he comes along on the plane of 
earthly life. At fe present I am too much 
engaged with the many matters that press 
themselves upon me to have fe slightest time 
for thought, even of the forthcoming Bill 
Snooks. Indeed, Oven if I were convinced 
that I am to be Mr. Snooks in the future, I 
could not prepare myself for that important 
honor better than by fulfilling to fe utmost 
fe duties appertaining to fe humble individ
ual, at which, with becoming modesty, I hop© 
I compost tnvself-a^-preroat. - ’

thereof and.fc’eqwlly dfceorefent—ou&of osd® j The rabble was compoeed ffimost entirely of 
-MsfteEfeti^tJtoSpmt-lffQta I slow ignorant ©lass of peopta’neariy all of
ffi—I® s while, at least. . ' ' - I ^°® were French' Caoadaaias. During th®

One Of the-meat -deliberately -plawed cui-. | afteEnoen, & Douto foundMmcalf standing 
— ' - ' a® .a crowd of young-roughs  ̂who-were say-

-ihgtoea<ffi ofes that it was Doutiewhom

Upon tho margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, , .■_”-■
will be found a statement Of the time to which payment j the full -Sympatjiy ' anti COMffldafa Of 
has been made. For instunce, if Juhi, Smith ha^ paid
to IDec. 1875.1twillbeinailed, “J. Suiitill iiee .3.” K GO^iety.: . .....
&®’t01 De°' ^^^ *a ^ 'J’- ^  ̂2^wa83y0, “Hfe GUicide, taking itaM 

' in all, was fe most esteaofdiiwy act of cool, 
and deHberateactof gelf-deatiuction that was

.bord have guarded his- body to ita 'tomb Ina
togo toabody of physictans, and after stating j Protestant grava-yard.. sSwnty-five men, 
my. cas^-be. painlessly put to' death, -with I armed with rifles, wateh the' place "day and

* ” ' " ’ ” “ ’ “ " night. The,totdntfowoffeCafelicswas,to'
break into the tomb, burst open the coffin-and 
capy their point by scattering Guibord’s dust 
to SbQwind.’ TheH$#concludes’by gay- 
tag: . i

- “This, then. Is the state of society in. Mon- 
teeal today. The body of a man, who died six 
yearsago, -stillunburied, armed men guarding.

Mb. M. G. Asmw, whom we regard esan 
honest mao, will faithfully execute dl orders ■ 
entrusted to him. For twenty-five ©ents.be 

• will attend to errands ia any part of the. city. 
If money is sent, scad postal order, encloffing 

-twenty-five cents to pay Mm for hia trouble 
Address Mm at 814 State Street, Chicago, lib P

Im® O. Hows will commence hia cow. ‘ 
of lectures at Walker Hall, in this village, on 
Sunday morning next, to continue through the 
month, every .Sunday morning and evening at 
the usual hours. Mr. Howels one ofthe most 
profound and ‘accomplished lecturers' in the 
country.. Subjects may be given Mm-while 
upon ths plstem, ad they wjllbe treated.' 
profoundly an(^boratffiy.-rA^ fw-' ' 
ly, M. Y.

s No.onehea a right to shrink from duty; aid 
gmf duty Is to Buffer—if w® can’t help it; and. 
® Wong—or.at.least try to-be. wewere 
femtoalenatarallyi and when fe measure 
bf Our yearo is full. - If we are hurried out by 
B™r, murder, accident, ordiseass/whileinour 

me, we shall lamentably fail to be what we 
inight .have been, had. we lived on till bld age 
gave us up to God and death; Mft if "purposely, 
and by our own act, we rush on to a plane 'of. 
being for which w.e are unfitted, fen our law- 
imposed'tentenceis that-we must Wfetat 
•fe earthileamnll we can;make our leaMoular' 
fat\rith ifewled^; fed>pur iO' natures? 
pltfep, by-fe^pfe-Jlefevre do tof embfeied 
people, to vatiofeways; -from fe. awakeptog' 
'of theEspse of .immortality, oy noises made 

,.w ^ifij performed; cautioning some^wrong- 
•.jntender to a ciream, or otherwise; prompting,- 
feubtiy, come sensitive; to good deeds; suggest-.

ing noble thoughts, Comforting some, poor 
mourning soul ;.frigfehing the murderer from,. 

. or warning his intended victim; to thundering ’ 
God’s gospel into the barar of fe multitude,, 
through the brato afe, lips of some medmm.< 
In th&way must the balance of taftae be 
parsed until that [day in which your bodily 

.clock would have;,naturally run down, had 
you not, by suicide,; hfe&venapped the cords' 

. MUfem—Afito’ Ds^Ili dr Disembodieddlfctfy by

en,, toa flaming poafe, advertisings 
exMbit a&itooxpofiaF^if Spiritual- 

fe bones to te> fem from being broken or. ^a ^ aeK E. Church, at Owosro, MicMgan, * 
-burned. No one can tell what moment fe Rays, “Adn^sipnM cents. No half price., 
fe" "”w ‘ I ' ^^ Methodist churches are

• fe=s=2=^^ < , I opened, with, ministers admitted free, as stool*
. Wf£lowal^‘i®.<$i^ I pigeons, to decoy people'into a meeting to’

• listen to a mountebank who has served a ter®
Wet? towel WfcX to 'p®w# fe F. WeeTOinform^bya-pffity^ho.hap Raveled ..to the HjcMgan State ’Prison, and been -ex* 

rooMtiom-taHng fire, fe lighting bf fe f# ! feou^wfous^iota pf-fe 'Statfeth# fefeposed as an. impostor in Spirituffiism

quantity of charcoal, then hiring a room at a
.boarding-house, locking and nailing himself I war wilt breah'opt.” 
. in,nicely stopping up ventilation of tfefeim- ’ ’ ‘ 
ney with a towel oye^ fe grate and' fire-place, 
fe placing, of ferfasfeb oa's‘wli-6o< 
with a'

,   -o——J    “«— £> — n V- ^« tww^v^g^ *«^« uwWif.| jfVSQU aa'OttMS^VfilJVAIMEJpm&tilSllSMll* Sachis

fire,mid fen ceofly lying down-on fe fed^l.p^ent’ontiookiB, thatfefeetingatNashua,. the nature'of 'the warfare adopted by fe 
toBvtodemfe-^ffiferetMRFlW®^ I commenWg fe 22h4ferffl be more Wgelyrctoistiaiw of feffiheteenth century to prevent 
Brate-gM^rW- imflincMi^|^'to^ attended^jmfeofieaVidwa.^ffi^^ feffiourffinghusbands, wives,'fathers, moth*

. might ehajlpng^fender, ' ]-Thatis righ^ friends, fem tout fed phow
| Noiwifetfefeg- fe a- vqur neighbors midfe.world atfegefetyfe
- young man bf retigddfetiffining, moraT-hsbits ^IfetYottireHgipn^'aM^aJoy^ouf^^
and superior education and belqngefito &fc- fear fecial gatherings as msefe or weit more.

'jly^fg^ti^di^pigfeMtmd^ fe /tijfefesewhoare’feundfee-creed,
fe the-comforte oflild; fefeUbera^yfek,. * "Ware -informed, that fere is tohalefepub-’
•Ms own life; Death being one of th® Oral-.' ”~"— 
‘nancesof.Nature, when she orders.it, then the 
recuperative powers ajre so exhausted that re- ’ 
suscitation is- ferimpgsSibllity/ -and fen’ '-of 
bourse the changeiB<3e^blei/bi|t when a hu- 

. fen -feinglfejR^n^ th® law in Ms

There s^ms.tob0 a prevffiitag opniioh that- 
suicide fe fereauI^pff-Maniw^ r
fitis-aane momMta/^nsposribiy'^ ^ffi;( 
safficiently to draw, a-razor across his throat,' 
or send a bullet wMszmg through Ma’ brain.

it ^hen. cqoBy .ponderifig* thjs' yuestion^ Ht^ ^ 
dolph Q^tartained ,correct^ in-regard "to ^
fe inevitable •cdngequenceB of suicide. ’ Ac^

. cording to Ms-own well-defined theory, fe is 
“compelled to hover about fe earth-. * 9 * 
Injhis t/ay-Must^feC^nceoffe time te 
parsed until that dby in winch hfe-boffily clock 
would have naturally run down, had he. not, 
by suicide, have snapped the cords asunder.” 

,-Steaage, really so, that he'should pursue5 a' 
- course that hfe own intuition absolutely knew 

would lead to disastrous results, retard his 
progression, and make Mm .still more unhappy.

Many years ago, Albert Tirrell,' of Massachu- 
. cotta, was tried for a most heartiess and stro- 

ciow murder of a little girl, and then to crown 
hfe piece of cbnsummsK villainy, fe sat fire,.

' tojhe house.' The .foe, howevbr^ wasextim 
mated., and the remains of fe innocent child 

^fe^^rand ill fe circumstances of-the case, 
j^M conclusively tpwarite Ttarell,' who, 

when arraigned.before fe pro^rtribuitalrWas 
defended by fe.brilllant Bufe Choate, .who 
introduced-the noyel defense -that-he was a. 
w^aaittfa-ffl sleep-walker, And that he MH* 

t ed fe girl and rot fire. to the; premises when- 
oblivious of every ©ircsimatanco connected 
fefevzife -hence he was not'morally accouflia-

' ble., & Choate succeeded^ in acquitting Me 
‘ client. Lately fe.same defense was brought 

requisition in the case of one Greece 
ohar^£v?fthjpurio^^ pan, The
BccountAayB^yGrfen didnot denypfeessipA 
effe pfefefrpleadfe'amfemfel^. H* 
had,he®id, nprieep pinfe ’Wednesday, s«l 

j 4&/w^wja wfe^  ̂t» Hdhig* < The Chief De- ■ 
tectite to fe employ Sffe compahyjBaid that . 

q fcpriftja® Mal hitherto feme, a-goM char
acter, Wftkffi^lcmgfetito/fedfe.fe  ̂
tefaV fe fe"Mmseif knew by experience,- 
ffi&projlufe, a sort of dffilrioun ‘condition to - 
wMeh u feiti' not ’know what he w do- - 

.tog,” w *41
v &cafeoffesfeity wferotfeindividfeife0

wfeowledge or,mempgr fewhatfehMdcne,

Bespeaking,fed fere-fecial converse, fed. 
'tefefefejeth&Lfefe^ safe meeting#. 
The Bpsata’ors Elder • Warren sad' the Stats 
ttoBfei lypr social- enjoyment, there 
will be a general visit, renewing fed forming 
acquaintances,- and.‘ circle - meetings in fe 
tents, fed .in ths Floral-Hall on-the.Fair 
Grfed. The.friends can not fail .to hay® a. 
.good tfe and fe meeting, willf no dpufe 
Trove Agrafe sucefe.. Our good wishes arfe; 
with the friends, in their <ftirw.-

I ere, .brothers, .Mt®, children, and. other 
friends from Hatching through honest medi- 
■umship. to fe voices of fe loved, ones who 
-,h>e departed this life* - * - ’ .. _.

■ ‘ Christ hadv/a betrayer for aa apostle—the 
Pharasees p’aidbim.fe “thirty pieces of sil- 

’w?’ The temple doors were thrown open to 
•febetrayer while fe. priests-went in free, 
giving-utterances to words of encouragement 
tofe throng that demanded fe blood of Jes
us.'- Judkg ' with /remorse of conscience went 
out dad hung himself. Then as nov, nd such 
weakness was'manifested on fe part of fe' 
priesthood.. Judas was no penitentiary con-
*te Unlike him in this respect,’ EfcQaoea 
. manifesto mo consbientidps scruples, and is in 
poMsnger "of feing hung from Mspym sense 

■ of duty. . • ,' . . .

commands are abortionists, murderers, and ore 
instriimental'in sending a germ to -mature in 
the Spirit-world fet should have had the ex- 
p©riencea^f<;eartb-lfe * Tlie-Ordinances' of 
Nature designate.fe timo/for a birth,'and no \ 
one should1 interfere therewith; and fey also 
wisely arrange fe.fe death of fe material 
organism, and he who abridges fetima fey; 
have ordained for fe transit of fe spirit^ be
comes an abortionist, and,assumes .a position 
of open rebellion againsj; laws 'that will event 
ually force him to obedience. .< < . -

, Why hot,, then, kill - fee incurable sick?” 
as one casually pleads thit^llionli They 
suffer constantly—have none of the pleasures 
of existence—wherein- the Mcesssity of their 
remaining;-longer, then; bn stifle mitadafie.; 
sphere? • The necessity for their staying long
er bn'eariM arises from the fact .that th^ are- 
still alive; that the Ordinances of Nature never 
cause-death while sufficient vitality remains to 
animate the physical body; as Jong as life otxn, 
remain,' that is .precisely, the length of tap 
that each one should exist oa earth. Theve^- 
life of an individual, is ate argument in favor 
of its continuance here, for the Ordinances of 
Nature,^which sustain, know when and how 
to withdraw that custaimr.g power, and he who 
rises in open rebellion aad drives it away, as
sumes control tot that- which -esW mid sue- 
tffinsMm,, and;.pt course, infes® sufferiEg 
must unavoidably folio,®,.

Rattle His kBou# Ovex tM StoMs, 
•■ He is” Only a fcfti^ Wiom the

CatWtes Dm’S Ovmi . .
R appearFfrom "^ Correspond' 

ence of the Jfe Tifl^'Hw^K, hoffi' which; we 
‘ t^ean thetoffecte,' that Mie -tfduble^ome sow 
of Joseph Guilford, is still kicking up great, 
excitement, ’ and causing more' strife than 
twenty live men could. Tho Catholics will

• ■ . T^e Angels at Worke . -
The P&rtfaiid\^a^is&r giyes'this- incident: 

. A gentteman.of that city, whose word’ is un- 
,. impeachable, had a singular experience a short 
time ago. It appears that he had experienced 
religion, end soon after was struck down by a 

-sickness that threatened a fatal* termination.-"' 
In fact, one evening, when fe doctor left/ fe 
told his. patient that it wag not - probable, he. 
could survivg very long, and that he had bet

ter-prepare for death., After the doctor had 
gone, the patient; as he laid onbis bed,thought 
over his past life, and having a strong convic
tion that God watches over all of us, he prayed 
that fe Lord would give Mm some sign as to 
whether he should die or not. ■ He fell asleep 
but was' awakened by feeling a hand on Ms’ 
shoulder, and heard a voice saying,: “Awake, 
and read fe eighth chapter of Matthew and 
seventh verse.-” BhofUy after fe^urse caie 
into the room, and the patient -asked her, if 
ehs hadAwakened him. , She said no, and that 
fe dne had beefee^hta roofe He fen Mk- 
fefer to bring fe Bible and'open it 'to the

chapter and'verse. * Sh® did fe,and 
“And Jesus saith unto Mm, I willcome 

‘and heal him.’’. The next morning; .when fe 
S' ysicifefenrivfe,fewfemuchafeni8hed to 

d hfe patient on tits mending - hand, and fe 
goon -recovered.

The King of tlie Air.—At Centennial
Poena by fc ©., & Matteson, • 

. Chicago.
- ^tegbqfe entitled book -is a poem of 118 
pages, and is fe first of a series, illustrating 
the birth and. first centares’ growth of fe 
United States.

It .is unpatriotic hymn, especially adapted to. 
fe osnloTMial year of our beloved country,and 
will be'read by thousands of zealous and pa
triotic admirers of our liberal form of govern
ment,—not only by those to the manor born,but 
by .thousands of fe lovers offreedom in the 
Old World. -For sale at this office.' Price 25 
cents. Sent free of postage ob receipt of fe. 
moiiey. - - ' ,

Oonteutest'Mitle RoffgueUor g®« 
' -1 te»iMr5 ISfg,

- - Tire Horror of a Might; Auk; The- Portrait 
of Death; Premonition of Death; The Little 
Boy Blue;- The Baby’s Petition; Mary and - 
Her Dove; The Goblin Child; A Family bf 
Mons at Dinner;, Just Like HerMamma; The . 
Happy Hunting Ground; Second Bight; Diso
bedience; What a Dying Child Saw; Bumbles 
in the Forest; Katy did or Didn’t; Office and 
Condition of Little Children in the Spirit- 
World; The Care of Canaries: Love’s Frolic; 
Interesting Compilations; Descending the 
Rapids; Odd Industries; An Indian Buria’ in 
Oregon; Chinese Schools; Speech for the 
Dumb; About Dragon Flies; Baby Olofes, 
Mesmerizing a Rooster; Au Indian Legend; 
The Rabbit in the M^on; The Boy; Editorial 
—The Philosophy of Life; Angel’s Visits; The 
LittlestBaby; A Blue Picture; Children in 
Italy. . .

This number is particularly rich in Spiritual 
Narrationa. Specimen copy '5 cents; $1 per 
year.. Address Rsmgio-PhUosophioal Pub- 
MBHnre House. Cdcagn

. A Card from B. F. Underwood..

Mb Sdhob:-Permit me to state through 
your Journal that my vacation is at end,and 
that I enter upon another campaign immedi
ately. I will be in New York. - Pennsylvania 
and Ohio, during September; Ohio,Michigan, 
Indiana and Illinois, during October, and in 
fe other Western States as soon as I can get 
to fem.

. Associations Or individuals wishing my ser
vices; should address me at once, at the Inves
tigator Office, Paine Hall, .Boston, Maas. Sub
joined ia a list of subjects on which I will 
apeak.

Boston, “Sept 5ti», ’75.
' subjects. ,
. ' .1. . NatmfeSelfetioii^e&^D^ Ma- 

.tore.b -
2/-The Thfery of Evolution. ’ • '

- L8- Darwinism—its principle# Stated and
in number, were, highly cntertstoeA by fe I Defended;- / ’ ‘
remarkable tests- .given .through her medium-. | $* . Science wwwfeB’ble? ' fe *
wp. /. . AItW.■^ i«.I**,

6. Fancies and Fallacies about God.
.J1 Popular Assumptions regarding fe Bi- 
bta end Christianity. ,

-8. Judaism and Christianity outgrowths
from Pre-existent Heathenism.

9. Th® Four Gospels tested by fe, acknowl
edged Canons of Historic Criticism.
J?- JPk® Evidence for fe Divinity of fe 
Bible Examined. ' 8 . ■ ■
' 11. The Crimes and Cruelties of Catholic 
and Protestant Christianity.

12. The Materialistic Philosophy.
'Ag® ^8 ^°B^ ^ Tendency of fe 

Key to ifeology.
^ 15.- The Roman Empire ■ under Paganism 
and under Christianity.

16. Haa Christiania been favorable -to in
tellectual Progress?
' 17. A True Man batter fen a True Shds* 

tian. - • . . '
tl& The Past Triumphs and Future Pros-' 
pect of Free Thought. ,

19. Pane the Pioneer.
29. Woman—Her Past and teat-Ee? 

Riehls and Wrongs v
21. ' The French Revolution.
23. Instinct and Intuition Organbed Exper

iences of fe Brae. ‘
■ # -The Origin And History .of fe Bible?- ’ ■ 
(From one to six lectures.)

24. The Philosophy of Herbert Spencer. ‘
25 . Modern Spiritualism judged from fe 

stand-point of Modem Scientific Thought
26 .Pre-historic Archeology.
37. Popular Objection's to Infidelity An-

■ . Basfen arid Taylor. .

- These two remarkable ffiediums’have return^ 
ed to Chicago, and have engaged the Beane®. 
room in fe building we fofmeriy occupied, 

‘corner .Adaffis street and
they will.hold a;feance-there" rifet.Sunday 
evening Mr. Bastian returns to this country 
with renewed powers, and wonderful man
ifestations may ba ©spgsted through hia modi- 
UmOffip; > ~
~ ' * i ~ caxstM3asafe»ssa»B^B3mnsasi . *' ■ ' “ >

~Mb@?H. M<)bsb has been idffiog teste at, jfe. 
Paul, Minnesota.' She will attend the conven
tion to be held fere, also the Camp Meeting 
in Iowa;. Bh® lectures to/Norway/Tofe,

t. 28th and 29th; at Nevada, Sept. 80th and 
Octfei; Ogde^, Oct. 4th and Sth; New Jeffer
son, " ~ ‘ d 8th; Fort Dodge, feJOth and  
10th; Lincoln, Nebraska, Odt. 12th and 18th; 
Crete, the 14th,feth, 16th and 17th; Table 
Rock, the28fe20th and'SOth; Winteraetj^Nov. 
4th, 5th, 6th 7tfrj Burlington, fe 9lh, 10th 
afellth; Jolfet, theisth. ' ‘ ,

, Jesse H. Bra^fe of Sfe Francisco, Gffiifor-. 
Ma-, writes; - . . .

P. B. Randolph took by mistake a dose of 
.poison four years ago, I think. The spirits . 
told'aim he should ,redover, but its effect 
would tskyMm oft fe 29th of March, 1875.

. . jFTlie Affifie-'JitaPitM’Mfi®^^ - * -
lafew of fe facJFfet. several mediums- 

havesffidthatah.openEolahSea erifed,. the 
return of the recent expedition sent out by the 

ritish Government will be watched with in-
TheEdingburgh ^sto speaks as -'fol

lows of the^olar Regions:
“Within fe Polar circle fere is an enor

mous area,comprising at least 2,000,009 square 
miles, or wMoh we know simply nothing. We 
shall have presently to speak of the various 
speculations regarding tho nature of this vast 
extent of the world’s aurfsso; it is enough for 
our immediate purpose to say that we do not 
know anything whatever about it. Whether 
it is land, water or ico; whether the climate is 
cold or warm; whether there see inhabitants, 
animals, plants, or whether it is a howling. 
wilderness—speculation has included almost 
every possibility, and almost every absurdity; 
but ox knowledge such as Mono intelligent men 
can bo content with, Wo have absolutely none.

To attain some such knowledge fe the first 
object now proposed in Arctie exploration. It 
is considered unfitting and unseemly, in the 
present state of scientific progress, that there 
should be this large area of our earth’s surface 
still so utterly unknown. The examination of 
it is loudly called for; it is a problem of uni-

; or is doing, like fe somnambulist, Shen mofaUl^^.8^®  ̂wM ^ company bearing
' acm^bWdQBBiiotW .when 

wioidbffieommitt^dtmderjm<fficircumsten<te^ 
- * thafteb not aware that Wta perpetra

ted a ©rims agdiBBj the Ordinances of Nature, 
- atiWli6M?#o|tf jto 6W‘Jif0« 

no remorse of conscience fpllows, although 
xWu&d^ of fe penalty
FwWk. is invariably attach®! thereto.. Full

tery fey found the gates barred fend bolted, 
while hundreds of French Canadians stood ba 
hind the bars, hooting and jeering at the com
pany,.uttering blasphemous maledictions up- 
on Guibord’s memory, as well a? tho society 
towhich he had belonged. Stones were also 
thrown, and many, in ths funeral train .were 
severely,i»jured. ' Thoprocession, inasmuch.
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SECOHB SABD FXA1BOSJH

. box.
Oshkosh, WiB*

I havo ucad tobacco, both chewing and smoking, abou* 
twelve years. One box of Hrs. 'A. H. Robincou’n To 
baseo Antidote has cured me and left me free, with nr 
desire or hankering for It.

’Q.-A. Shebb.

fesss he'eommanded ms to Ke down on the bed. 
I was walking the Hoof and thought I could 

■ not,'but when I conld resietno longes, I threw 
myself on to the bed. He kneeled on the floor 
beside me and looked me straight in .the eyes.

.The toafeM Healer and ’ Clairvoyant— 
", Safe M. Morrison

1 was a firm friend sad loving mother. Shabas 
,td- be-rfBdtsJ#h,l!W£d<®8<te Rvsigroen

Old. Cancerous Sore of Five' Years 
. Standing Cured, by a Spirit Pre-.* ' 

- scription.. . .

WTIMOHI^ZS. ’ ■
to. A, fi6 fioMuson’s Maw Mdowi
One box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote 

cured me from the use of tobacco, and I heartily recom
mend It to any and all who desire to ba cured. Thank 
God I am now free after using the weed over thirty 
years. . ■ ■ LobbubO ’Mbhsba

®amai#eial Bates,
?ffi sir. hate Eabert A daitaa,

ST, PAUL, - ' ■ HHOSKA.
Stare, 82 per day.' This house • 0 mew and fully equal 

to any- two dollar a day bonce in the State.
aom.s wfflsa

vHsilltf

And daily idea to your pure skits, . 
On wiago of faithful love.

Aa ancient, san'eent poem/ probably 
tacaad years old, reads thus:' 
- _ ' . WEgive Thy Foes.

Forgive Shy foes, nor that alone, 
Their evil deeds with good repay, ■, 

Fill those' with joy who leave thee none, 
And kiss, the hand, upraised to slay. -

I closed my eyes, and in an instant I was to
tally unconscious. The next morning when I 
awoke I was lying flat upon my back (a. posi-

KEW BQ©K®S
The latest and best work of the Rev. T. De Witt 
Talmage. A bool; for the home, office, or journey* 
■jj/e.'its KViMferg in. every county. Address, 
£ neoii.JBo&fi Ctme&vtfy illiieagoj Rttse

•V19oSU8

S’.-8. Iter passed to Spkfrlifo, at Piqua, Ohio, on 
Sunday, AuguBtSSth, 1875, ;n Mb 66th year.

He being a member of our society, the following at- 
olutlcns wereunaMmously adopted: *

■ Resolved. W thio Moiety has lost a true advocate of 
the Spirit Philosophy, a hind and taesl member who . 
waa always found at'Mepoai battling for the sauce of 
truth, righteousness and jueftee. ■ ?.

- SfeintoYpMWlfe, from Decorah, Pa., August fifth,

Hr. A T. Wyman, of Waukau, Informs ms that h< 
has used oaa fees of lira. A a. Bobincoa’a Tobacer 
Antidote, and that he Is entirely cured of all desire fo- 
the weed,' IhclcceiL tad two dollars. Bleaks coad me t.

^ififi A V/EEK made selii^rew articles needed . 
© Wliievery family. AddressUiusb & Co., CMcavo. 
vi^stia. . ■ ‘ .

A month to A gents everywhere. Addrec-e Bx- 
iPAUUwluior il’fg. Co., 151 Hich. Av., Chicago, IIJ.
V 191,243 ,

■ IM MW fc W®MSf 
TM &: BU&™ MEDIUM, 

- 387 W. HadfeokSttf CMeago.
HouBs-frcmlOA.Il.it. 3 P.K. {lSV5tfJ

Americanhealth College.
. Vite! Practice,’ Best System, Best Diploma.

- N. B. Worthy-Men and Women will be Instsucfcd and ’ 
qusililcd at tbe session of October and November.c/mosi! 
FbeeI To HU a great demand. Come All. J. B. CAMP- 
BELt, M. 3, V. D., 136 Longworth Street, Cincinnati,

THE KOEWAV BA® COAX. BOB
To see this article is tn buy it’AsS 
youroealerfor it The trade”aro 

,- supplied by Hei ere Chao w Bbos.
-' & Ohaotibb and Mosers. Edwik 

Hunt’s Soas Lake Str. et, thio , 
eo. Many tbousa ds aro in use. 
It has a roUBLB riveted bottom 
aud side of Galvanized Iren, and 

i outlasts the common sort 2 to 4

. vl7nS5t43

“pftussiNC’i-’

K VINEGAR
Calobratedforlta PURITY, STRENGTH asS 
PMATABliEHESS. Wsmnted to missva 
iJiskia. , n l. prussing a co.,

M&.& 26 KDchlgaiMiv., Chicago,.
- . V18i.:a5tl3

’ Tarfran- 
ft.; e ft,. «■

NIAGARA

SEPTEMBER 25. 1875.

BY.

Subscriptionswill ba received and papersmay be obtained, 
. at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia.

A SSfAEIKW VOB «mOHK»HO®BOK THE 
KHffi-IMI.

U?c? Boat time past my spirit friea&toe been urging 
seb to add to tho PMladeJpMs Department, one In wMcn 
they say have the opportunity or sending their thoughts 
tojka world. The extended circulation of the JobbhMi 
fumiEliea the means of reaching mors individuals than 
any ether paper on Spiritualisin. . .

Spirits have expressed a desire that I should not only 
caad forth the communications which they ere able from, 
tizno to time to give through my organism, but select 
□so timtlmay report as given through other aedinas, 

’ whoso HS3C3 will bo given with their communications.
/ ST. O.1

Correspondence.
Db. (kate, Drab Ebmdj-I took fca 

, for toe papers gent,When I was first developed 
as a medium, toe spirits requested me not to 

• read what came through undeveloped, spirits, 
because there was so much that was not truth- 
Mj-aud they wanted to-have my "Blind and 
brain clear from prejudice. I have never had 
a particle of faith in toe 'materialization of 
spirits, .and I wag glai when you proclaimed 
to® fraud. Whyte it .tort toe papers publish 

. Ho manyMJCpuiitB toat have no foundation in 
truth.' '

There are mediums whose lives are not pure 
and truthful, and who are endeavoring to make 
money by-deceiving toe people, and X feel toat 
we have much to contend with’. X know that
spirits do communicate, tai we - must rise 
above undevelopod spirits both is sad out of 

4>e body, oe else our last condition ia worse 
Man the former.

Hafl thee any hope of Robert Dale OWen get 
tingwell?

Any medium who would get -up a fraud to 
deceive.in/siu& matters ought to-be severely 
dealt with. -

. There are so many points in toy letter-that 
are of public interest, that X prDDOsato answer 
it in tote way. It may be well in the early 

- ’ stages of mediumistic development for persons 
to avoid.the influence of low and undeveloped 
spirits, whose ignorance, if nothing worse,. 
might it jure them. I have known many me
diums to be requested not to read, and they 
are sometimes prevented from doing so in cer
tain stages of toeir development. On ope oc
casion a medium asked the spirits through 
Bro. T* L. Harris, why he could not remember 
and read things as he had formerly? Th© re
ply was, “Memory is a patient camel bearing 
huge burdens over sandy deserts; intuition ia 
a bird of paradise, drinking in toe aroma of 
iceleatfal flowerA” ’

Doubtless there are times in toe experience 
of most persons when it is well for-' them " to 
avoid much reading.

I am not at all surprised to find many par- 
■ sons entirely disposed to doubt to© materiali

zation of spirits. It is very evident that there 
never has been a manifestation of Spiritualism 

* .that ia so open to temptation for fraud. The 
small amount of light, and indeed - all toe con
ditions are such as to “lead into temptation,” 
and toe evidence of fraud which has been 
found against so many public mediums furn
ishes ground to justify thy view.

That there are impure and undeveloped me
diums is a matter of regret, but it te only evi
dence that mediums are human beings, sub
ject to the frailties common to humanity. 
Spiritualism will bear all this, for truth is 
mighty and will prevail, but Spiritualists 
ought certainly to exeicise a discrimination. I 
believe toe cause suffers quite as much from 
those who knowingly excuse fraud, and up
hold such persons as mediums, as from the 
false mediums themselves.
’ Thy advice to rise above toe influence of un
developed spirits, both in and out of the body, 
te proper, but it must not be .construed info 
avoiding them. Jesus said, “The whole need 

.. not .a physician.” He went among publicans 
and sinners, not to partake in their acts, but 
to lift them up to a' higher plane; so I believe 
a great part of the mission of Spiritualism te to 
help weak and undeveloped spirits, evil it' 
may be, to higher and better conditions. They 
come to us from the Spirit-world, of all grades 
of advancement,- and if we are strong and 
true in.ourselves, we shall be able to minister 
to the Spirits in prison,” and by so doing ex
perience an increase of strength ourselves. It 
is not evil spirits, either in or out of the body, 
that we should avoid, but their practices; then 
we shall do our work in' the world; ■ -
• I fear the chances, for Dear Father Owen’s 
recovery are not very great. His age, and the 
influence of that severe nervous fever,, which 
has probably injured hia brain, render it im
probable that he will ever be restored to 
health again, though we must all hope for 

1 this. ’ ■ . •
The question of dealing with fraudulent me

diums te a problem thatte not very easily 
.solved. The crime they commit is a grave 
one. ’ Robert Dale O wen said there te no great
er one in the decalogue. My - impression' is. 
that if they aro publicly exposed, and there is 
no disposition to palliate and excuse their 
crime, their consciences will sooner or later 

' como to toeir relief, with the fires of remorse, 
which John Randolph said were hell, and 
burn up all tha evil that is in them.' So in 
the language of the sainted Lincoln, “Let us 
-have charity for all, malice toward none.” 
We can have these feelings and still expose 
•the eviL ’ . - - ■ '
. lam glad toee knows, as I-do, that “spirits 
do communicate,” and in the language of one 
of the songs of our Shaker Brethren we realize

. Like toe sweet'brerth of the morning,. 
Someth the love of kindred souls;

• ' ' No rifetsnee, no vaHey dr mountain ' ’ - 
. lm#e&toitacou^

■ Borever roll on, aa® forever,
< Bearing SweetincenBenpon toy fringe, 

' • , Thon beautifui heaven b<#n treasure, ’ ,

•J -. ; : - -■; BEtatetering BpMis. . / > • 

. . B? WM. BBUNTON. ‘. -

- 1' Oh, beiug£ fefl^<i& feltghtj' ”
. All beautiful aud blest,
Who visit men, severing when - 

They do God’s high behest!
Inspire my heart,-your truth impart,.

• - O epeak and set it free, ' - .
Of servile fear and teefor drew f- 

With loveand liberty. - ■ -
Like gentle toowefsvm drooping flowers, 

’ Your inspirations cheer J ’ ‘
- -Like sweetest dreams,your presence gleams. 
' With all the soul counts dear! /

Eulightonme that ! may see - z 
Your happy home above.

Bo dbto th® fsagraat sandal bow, 
- In meekness to its doom, '

. While o’er too site at evmy blow, ‘ *
I Sheds in abundance rich parfume.

Concluded from ItatPcgs. t^
The vast humanity that would place’one’s 

.self in the position of a- felon is toe kind of 
mind that enters toe Kingdom of Skaternia in 
Spirit-life, and, associating^with ^iadsed 
minds, strives, even now/tosblw tha myste
ries that are present in huma)rlife, where 
there fe dungeon-cell on one hand and a tem
ple of worship on the ota, and where there 
fe rich and poor, -great and low, high and de
graded. And. “What ie ths mighty bridg© 
that can span to® chasm of human misery?” 
This the question that occupies toe risen and 
disenthralled philanthropists; this is the ques
tion that, day after day (for in that Kingdom 
there io no night), the mind, and thought, and 
spirit of the risen dead seek to solve and im
press upon earthlymind; thia is th© theme which 
ever and anon rises to the eloquent lips of th© 
living statesman on earth, when h© speaks as 
though impelled by some unseen power.’Who 
shall say that a Cobdan, lately gon© .out from 
earth, may not still he influencing minds for 
the benefit of mankind? Who shall any that 
Feel has forgotten hfe interest in the welfare 
of hte countrymenr~and that heaven, fe so far 
away that it would withhold him from bestow
ing a blessing if he could? • Who shall say of 
England, that some of her most- humane,laws 
shall have sunk into oblivion because her fa
vored-sons have gone to dust?’ Nay, rather 
with mightier power and more potent thought, 
they strive to penetrate still more nearly toe 

•cause of human suffering, and solve the great 
questions which shall not only give bread to 
man, but food to the spirit, and heal the sick

These are the mighty themes that, assembled 
in solemn convocation, the circles of spiritual 
life discuss together—discuss in speech which 
is thought, and in form of utterance of which 
you have no prototype in human language, but 
te as if an angel, moving upon you, might 
make you know, without audible utterance, 
the very spirit and voie© of th© soul of love.

One element of light prevails in this, social 
kingdom to which I refer. It is not an element 
of fame, ambition/power, earthly ■ greatness, 
renown, intellectual achifvement, or mere 
God like attainments of intellect—on© simple 
element that, like a soft and subdued light, il
lumines the whole of a beautiful circle, toat 
surrounds and uplifts souls from the lower 
kingdoms and shadowy regions of despair—a 
soft light like toe rays of anfetbyat upon the ’ 
Alpine heights, or like those twilight tints 
which blend ths earth and heaven together. 
Th© name of this light is Sympathy, one abso
lute solvent flame, which unites all souls in 
one common name, and makes eventh© lofti
est minds in thia kingdom of spiritual exist
ence sympathize with the lowliest spirit in its 
darkness and shadows,, without which ©ven 
toe Bon of Man had ndt come to earth, and 
coming, would not have reached the lowly 
estate of htiman thought. With benign coun
tenances, with willing hearts and minds, with 
a practical and efficient thought, they are dis
covering and preparing such methods of hu
man life and action as the great and good have 
vainly striven to introduce-among mankind— 
not wholly in vain, for what with tho uplifting 
hand of mechanics, with the inventor’s lofty 
power, with the divisions and appreciation of 
labor, with toe unity of the laboring classes, 
with th© intelligence that, more mighty than 
ail other weapons. is being gradually distribu
ted by the man millioned tongues of the press, 
with the power of all that gigantic influence 
which is ever lent, and ever must be lent, to 
th© diffusion of knowledge, the proper educa
tion of all classes of human beings—the world 
is being gradually prepared for these thoughts. 
Bright shall be succeeded by another mind, who, 
perhaps, taking an advanced step, shall pro
pose other problems and other methods for the 
solution of human toil. Those who are inter
ested now in uplifting the burthens of the mas
ses shall still be succeeded by others, that with 
readier_tongues and more potent hearts of 
sympathy, shall lend aid and encouragement 
to every scheme of freedom and human en
lightenment.

The first and primal word of messages which 
I bring to you from this sphere of Fraternia, 
the first step to human enfranchisement, to 
the disenthralment of earth and earthly socie
ties from the burthens which now fetter them, 
is of the.dissemination of useful knowledge— 
of knowledge to be made available and under
standable ta the masses of the people, those 
external avenues whereby the simplest truths 
may be conveyed in the simplest manner.— 
Medium and Daybreak.
—-----------------?--------- ------------------- ----------

polices forsih& :Defartmenf .will he cfia^^ 
rate of twenty cents per line for every line exceeding 
twenty: Hotices not exceeding’ twenty lines published i 
gratuitously.] . ’. . . '

Pasted- to Spirit-life, fromlmralyslB, at Ogdensburgb, 
W18,, August 6th. 1815, Mr. Horace Hum, in the 76 th 
y eas of Ms age. ’ . - ' i

He was born near Hartford, Conn- Has lived a good - 
share of Mb life in York State. About S years ago,-he' 
removed from DaRuyter, N V. to Wisconsin, where ha 
remained nnti! the'time of hio decease. He had been 
for the most part of Ma life, aUnlverssUst, and was -very 
liberal in Ms viewa. We reel that he is not dead, but 
that he-still lives, and will welcome us'on the other shore, 
where we shall meet to part no more. May the good 
spirits comfort and console the widow and children in- 
this their bereavement. - ')

\ e,K •

Fxom.Cbsttsnobgs, Tenn., on Saturday, Sept. 4th, ISIS, 
BshAih Peeoe, aged 65 years, pawed to Spirit-life.

Brother PiEBca was a member of the Chattanooga 
M ItuaUsta’ Union, and hud been a Arm believer is the 
JswmwM Philosophy for nbarly twenty sevenyears, 
thus having-been the pioneer of Spiritualism in the State - 
of- Tenneegee. Though maw were assembled atoms 
Ms dying bed,-who would gWly have heard him renounce 
Ms faith, he left bis body. Oheeie^hv the light of spirit
ual truth and stronger than ever in Ms belief of the spit- 

. it’s return to earth

1^ IMte
Stoves.—To get too best, ask ygur ptove 

dealer for toe Domestic book, mads by Tib- 
bate, Sliirk & Whitehead, Chicago.

- W® do not puff up every Viug, .Mt whoa an 
article has as mu6h merit as Dobbins’ Btectric 
Soap’, (madp by;Oragin &Oo„ Philadelphia^) 
we gladly praise# as does every one who ever 
tried it. ■ Try it once-. . ■

. Db. ^ B. Campbell, of Cincinnati, -adver- 
tifesInMotMe?j§a^W/ American Health 
College.' Those wWahve attended hfe school 
seem to ba very enthusiastic iff its favor. ■ A
' DM. 'Bohbe's Tubkibe Baths, located in to® 

Qrand pacific Hotel, ara said’ by those who
haw traveled in Europa to etceadin complete
ness anything found there. Doctor and Mrs. 
Somprsare both'Physicians of exparfence, _____  
genial and polite, and will take pleasure in en- j tion Vnever'tane. in Seeping), the'ciMhea 
tortaining any of our readers, who, while vis-1 drawn nicely and m«>w- over me. X 
iting thia city, shall call upon them.. Inada- W« ^^ T^— »>® Sprat- 
tion to Turkish Baths, they use in their prac-I____________ - YowS respectfully,
tie© Medicated and Electric Baths, having ev-1 ' : ' -'Im&IPr®.
ery facility and all the late scientific-appli-1 „ Tonelm, Kan., -April 12th, '75. Bos 651. 
ances. ,
. The College Season is approaching; sad- 
the medied students are preparing to enter 
gome of ihe various Institutions of medicine; 
some with full faith in the old standard of 
Allopathy, others that of Homeopathy ; per
haps more in that of Klecticism which seeks 
for truth'in all systems..- 'We would call attaa- 
tion to the .Pean Medical University of Phil
adelphia. This is a liberal Institution where 
disease .is regarded as a-disturbance-of func
tion, to he relieved by the application of nat
ural laws, which may be brought’to bear upon 
it, laws that are few and simple. In-this In- 
stitution-efiorts are made to. jnake the students 
ImniKarwiththeselaws, by a full examine- 

, tion of tf^mf and of the various systems'©!. 
medicine, and a judicious selection of that 
which, .is. valuable and important from each. 
Pupils, without regard to sex, find genial com
panionship and freedom with the Professors 
that will enable them to pursue their studies 
with'ease and facility, and to become''posted 
upon the present state of medical sclents, and 
the application- of remedies, to the cm of dis
eases. More particular -Information may be 
obtained by addressing SkD.“ Buchman, M. 
D.» 1030 Spring Garden Street, Philadelphia,

~ - Thia criebrated. Medium, fe the insfrumrat 
or organism used by the invisibles for -toe
benefit of humanity 'The placing of her-aame* 

- Wa the public is by request of he? Oonteol- 
kng Band. .They, through her-organfem, 
treat aS dsazsss and curs in. every instance J 
where the vital organs aecscsary to .continue 
life are not destroyed. Mrs. Morrison is an 

.-UNCONSCIOUS THABOS MEDIUM, . CMIBTOTAgS
' AND CLAIBAUDIENT.’

From toe very beginning, hers is marked as 
a most remarkable career of success, such as 
has seldom If ewr fallen to the lot of any per
son. No disease seems too insidious to 
remove, nor patient too'far gone to be re
stored.

Mrs. Morrison, becoming entranced, toe 
lock of hair is submitted to her control.' The 
diagnosis is given’ through her lips by the 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary. The 
original manuscript is sent to the Correspond-: 
ent.

When Medicines ara ordered, toe cose is 
submitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical Band, 
who give a prescription suited to toe case, 
Her Medical Band use-vegetable remedies, 
(which toey magnetize), combined with a 
scientific application of toe magnetic healing 
power. ■

Diagnosticating disease by leek of hair, $1,00. 
(Give age and sex).

Remedies sent by moil prepaid.
wMiisiovoBmii«?iro«rtiMMa.’ - 

Address .Mbs. C; - M. Mobbison, Boston,
Mass., No. 102 Westminster St., Boz 2519,

- , - ; ilSaMS/ •

'A. H. ' Robhison.—Mndxum.—Osscago.—I 
wish you to make an examination of my head 
and try and see if you can give me any relief. 
I have a sore on my left temple, which come 
about five years ago, and is now getting in to 
the edge of my eye brow. Some physicians 
think it a cancer and others the. reverse. I 
am a mshjn my thirty-sixth year; have been 
under the ratant of several different physi
cians, both in California and in the eastern 
states, but havo derived no benefit. My head 
did never pain me until I had tho sore cut out 
in San Francisco last year; since then I have 
something like neuralgia in my head at times, 
and more frequently darting pains from one 
temple to thq other.

Enclosed please find three dollars with lock 
of my hair. If. there is any thing that you 
wish to know that I havo hot stated hero 
Plessa let me know in answer, and you will 

‘ oblige.- Hoping to hear froin you sooU, I'- re
main, Yours with Respect, ;^L.

Lb^bO-Pouabu. '
hK^os^^^Sid,1?!. ;

1 Mfe,.|febinso&fli9gnofi^^j^^ 
the case, and fie results will-be. sees ^fte 
perajdfffttefoflo^glett^ - >

Mes. A. H. Robiheon :—Enclosed please find 
leek of hair and. two dollar?. I have derived 
snore benefit from your medicines than any 
that ! have aver taken. My head is very near 
well and I believe you will succeed in curing 
it. I havo not taken as good care of myself as 
I ought to, but will do the best I can. in tho 
future. If you succeed in curing me it will 
be a gloat help to you, mil the doctors here 
have failed. Hoping to hear from you soon, I

. Your Humble Servant.
f>; ^ shBinsO.PeM^a’‘

Ros Nietos, Oak, Dec. 9th, %

Mbs. A. H. RoBnsBON:—! write to you ag^n 
and scad lock of hair. My head is well but I 
think I would do well to continue your treat 
ment for some time yet, to .movent its coming #l2L1

but again. ’ Hoptagto hear from you soon, I 
subscribe myself.

. Yourawith Reapset,, * -
‘ - Lewis (J. Pollabb,- :

Azusa^SaL, May 28th, ’75. ■ ~

A Spirit Pkysfeta Waterializes Wd 
©ores His Sick Patient* - \ -

fenA. H. Robinson, Medium, Chicago:— 
Will you please send me some magnetized pa
pers, I had them one© before and they acted 
-like a eharm. They seemed to -retain toeir , 
power until toey were worn in pieces. Thera * 
waa a very large, tall, broad-shouldered Indian 
with me all toe time I wore thorn. I was .im
pressed that -he waffone of,, and. sent by, your 
band. One night when Twas in fearful dis-

a«» BoWeon’3 Sotec©© Anta- 
tote. -

The awe mhMw -rosSy for ihe sppsate Rb to-, 
tacso In all its forms, is for sale at this osea. Seat to 
any.part of the country by mail, oa receipt of KQH,. It 
Is warranted to cure the most invoterate user of the vssi 
when the directions oa each box are followed. Kew 
pera and quacks will tell yon that this antidote IS mode- ’ 
hom gentian root It Is false. Gentian root Is no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but It is injurious to 
health to use it Xn. Robtown's tBobacoo Anttdats tones
up tha system and restores It to Its normal condition, a 
It was before imbibing the hankering desire for antta- 
ous weed. It la a remedy presented by a band of to- 
fete long in spirit-life, and fe warranted to -bo perfectly 
harmless.

This How win pay any Chemist su ltas«.i^ dtXare 
who will, upon aualySng this remedy, And ono particle 
of-gentian root, or any other poisonous drug In it.

Address EEiswPmwaoraoii. Pratssms Eowe. 
Chicago, BL, either for wholesale.ordera, slngla boxes or 
local assaclos.

I hereby certify that I- have need tobacco over twenty 
years. Ona box of Hrs. A H. -Robincon’s- Tobacco 
Antidote has effectually destroyed my appetite or dedre 
for tobacco.

Datos O’Haisa. '
I have used tobacco between fourteen tad4 fifteen 

years. About two months since, I procured a box of 
Hrs. A H. Robtacon’s Tobacco Antidote. It has cured 
me,’ and I feel perfectly free from Ite usa Have no de . 
ateforlt ' ’ . ’

- . S’- BOBB. •

I?o? sole at this c£lca 82.60 par box. Sent fees b' ■ 
postage by saalL Mto Hehgto-l?MIocopMccJ ^ • 
fishing Hoose.

HFAssBa viaded, tosta it is supplied for twelve 
dollars per dozen, but tho cash snot aecosnanj exh 
oydw.

MBS. A. H. BOBIKSOS, ■ 
Mg Psyctatrirt BnstaMp. 
Religic-Philobophical Publishing House:

. Building, Gihcaso. .
. ------ :O:—

ips. ROBINSON, while under spirit control, ou re- 
±VL celving a lock orhair of a rick patient, will dla^cs« 
the disease most perfectly, and prescribe tho proper re 
raady. Yet, as the most speedy euro is the essential ob 
ject ln view rather than', to gratify idle curiosity, the 
bettor practice is to send along with a lock of hair, e 
brief statement of the sex, age, leading symptoms, mc 
the length of time the patient has been sick; when she 
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription ur 
remedy for eradicating tho disease, and pormanentb 
curing all curable cases. ’ -

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing an 
but when her spirit-guides aro brought m rapport with 
a sick person, through her mediumship, they never fall 
to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases, 
through the pwltirt and n^aSJ-M forces latent in the 
System and In nature. This prescription Is sent by mail 
and be It an internal or an external application. It shoulc 
be given or applied precisely as directed in the accompa 
nytng letter of instructions, however simple It ma- 
seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of the core 
pound, but the chemical effect that to produced, th.-, 
science take's cognisance of. - '

' One,preBcriptfon fe usually sufficient, .but in case th* 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, tin 
application for a second, or more If required. ehould h- 
made in about ten days after the last, each time stating ' 
any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms c 
the disease. ,

Mrs. Robixbox also, through her mediumship, dlae 
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at he 
residence. The facility with which the spirits eontrolUw 
her accomplish the same, is done as well, when the app!1 
cation is by letter, as when the patient fe present He 
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the hesilng art, bn 
as a psychometric aud business medium. ’

’IbiBMB:—Diagnosis and.first prescription, #3.00; mb 
subsequent one, #3.00. Psychometric Delineation o' 
character, #3.00. Answering business letters, #3.00. Th. 
money should accompany the applicatlon-tp Insure a it. 
9'br Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a re - 
ply, must contain ono dollar, to defray tho expenses o'

S'fe’,ais««»Mi*,!sidpoaMga .
B.—Mbs. Binraws will hereafter give ho j)rtV3t> 

eittingi to anyone. It privacy to required, it must bo by ' 
letter, accompanied with the usual res; aud terras slays, 
stated, must be strictly cdtapHef1 with, or no notice wi? 
be taken of letters sent

Ohio.. ' ‘ ▼'9*212

<Afe

Wo havo a faw planer that have boon rested fw t^ws to tv elve Postil?*, th&t wb will f^l io? £S$h at $£C0 e^hj 
seven octave,Rosewood case?, warjanted five jtars.'Greatt at bargalia ever offerid in CMcajo.

FIRE INSURANCE COJ
ON NEW YORK. ■? 

r Twe.n^?^e Y?ara’ Practical Experience, I 
Largest; Net Surplus of any Agency Comnar.v ’ 

In New York.t————fc rt
©ASH ASSETS, SI.SQO.W&;’- 
INVESTED IN UNITED STATES BONDS, over §800,000. '

■Wife® ®«®rd of this Company’ to the L 
®1<‘®g®®te and throughout tab West. ^ 
wMl.e one of the four Companies form* «‘ 
tog tljehgte ** Underwriters*.Agency,® «: 
to well SfavoraMy known; ^
Agencies at all prominent points throughout ?

the United States. 5:’;
' BlIWIttlDCU & HARRIS, T

Managers Western Mans®,
116 and 118 LaSalle Street, Chicago.

. - XJAUS fi-MQUljlgealSs
. I'S8,taslk st.s Chicago.

times, and cost* no’more.
THE RIVET BUCKET CO., SolbSIawfac- 
TUliEiis, 34 CanalS®., Chxc.> go. . ■ V19ii2tl3

-ANEW BOOK BY
MARK TWAIN!1!

Justready for Canvassers.' Now then is the limo to get . 
Territory. -Don’t t top to ea; erimtnt on other booke. 
Take one yn'u kt ow will-sell -Prompt at tior will Rive 
yon choice of field an Golden Betone.. Get on the 
course atonce wd yon will vis. Outfit costs nothi^^ 
every thing furnished. Send In your nimee nd tewns 
yt-u want, or for orculsrs at trice. Address AM EBICAN 
PUBLISHING CO., 118 Rando.ph Sueet, Chicago, Hl. 
■V19n2t3 ,

FLATTS
fob

Farid? Culture I
Our Illustrated Cataloguea of Dutch Bulbs, and. 

Flower .Roots, and Plants tor House Culture, »uv/ 
ready aadinailud free to all applicants.

fe^iasn, 35 Certtandt St., Hewdiorh 
vi9n2td

Bi QF/MDEK5 i \, 
2 Van Bureh St.

frcmlOA.Il.it
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Softty relink me in foe gloaming, ■ 
Game the footfalls of the deed, 

And my heaS is foil of gladness^ 
: By W®^ BBinfly {twaro AA . - ‘

OH the joy I feel in meeting " 
Water friends, and fovae I low, , 

Bor commnning with their spirits, ■ 
Brightens hope of life show.' - -

Early s ww Mt me hopeless  j * .
Strangest trials thronged my life, ■

And I seemed to be forever 
In a csratas mental strife.

Orthodoxy has its foibles, t 
And my rskson,1 tridy jnet, -.

Canid not grasp those musty doctrines, 
With a fitia and perfect treat. .

So I groped in fearful darkness* . 
With, no faith in heaven ®? Sell, 

While my soul was .filled with longing
That no earthly vrordsdan ML ' • >

Oh! the anguish of-a doubter. 
Drifting on opinion’s seal;' ; •

Battling fiercely with, the billows. 
Shunning infidelity.

But there cattie a gentle spirit, 
With the balm of Christian grace, • 

And unfolded heavenly beauties, 
With a happy, shining face.

And it spoke to me in raptures, - • 
Of the Spirit land of Leal,

Where my friends sr®.only waiting, 
For grim d®ft to'break life’s seal.

Then I wep^ in faith believing ' 
in the future, and my God,

And-1 passed With patient meekness, ‘ 
Underneath the chastening rod.

.Neosho, Wis.

T®® WH® OF dWWSW, 
I Ctareh and State-Aft Open Ute 
j ■ t® Governor Beveridge.*

| TO BElS feCMWCX-l. L, ^EVERIDQR:—
| Tour well known desire thatthe citizens of Our

State shall enjoy to the fullest extent the rights' 
and privileges granted by the bill of. rights un- 

. der the constitution of the State causes me to 
address you in this open letter, calling your 
attention to the encroachments of a power in
imical to our topublicangovernment in a man
ner to some objectionable, but in reality the- 
mcst objectionable and-the most powerful for 
injury. I mean- the efforts and -intent of the 
Roman Catholic Church to destroy our public 
schools. Before proceeding to recite what 
they have done in our State, I will callyour 
attention to their acta in other and older 
States. You wall know of tho struggle between 
the Romish Church nnd the government of 
Germany. You know that Brazil has been re
cently obliged to suppress the order of Jesuits, 
and imprison bishops of that church, for re
fusal to obey the laws of .the land. You are 
undoubtedly informed -of the massacre of 
Protestants in Mexico recently at the instiga
tion of Rnnish priests, and the papers ofthe 
day Ehsonaes the massacre of' the 'authorities 
of tho city of San Miguel, because of laws 
parsed inimical to the interests ofthe priest
hood; and in Order to show the power of su
perstitious ignorance over the minds of men, 
it is only necessary to quote a form of passport 
to heaven found upon the dead murderers, 
(signed and sealed by a bishop of the church. 
It ta directed to the saint whom Romish doe- 
trine teaches holds the keys to heaven—St.
Peter: • ' ' - - * •

“ Peteb: Open to the bearer the gatea of heaven who 
hao died for religion. Geoboe,

“ Bishop of San Salvador.”.
I have given’you s few instances in mon

archical countries.of the acta of the priesthood 
of this church, and almost daily we hear of 
atrocities against man and government com
mitted by this power in countries more or less 
remote. Thio church is as yet only accorded, 
by the Pontiff a missionary estate in our coun
try. It io governed, by bishops, whose wishes 
and personal needs are their only laws. The 
canon laws of the Church of Rome are not 
their guide, only so far as to their power they 
give strength. The priests of the church are, 
according to the authority of the Rev. Father 
Stack, slaves to the despotic will of the bish-' 
ops, not only es to spiritual afiaira but also as 
to their personal estates. (8ee articles in Ear- 
Per's Weekly July 3 and. 10) An example, 
showing the power of this church, and its will
ingness to deprive its members of the rights 
conferred upon all men by the laws of the 
land, io of recent date in the neighboring 
State of Michigan. A priest was building a 
church ia Kalamazoo. Falling short of funds, 
he borrowed of one of the laity of his church 
the sum of $10 000. This man obtained the' 
money by mortgaging his farm, being assured 
of ite repayment in time to prevent any em- 
banmeat The church was finished; the 
holder of the mortgaged farm demanded his 
pay.' The priest informed.the lay member 

| that the Bishop held the title to the church.
Bishop Burgess agreed to pay, butdidnot.- 
Under the pressure ot the mortgagee the lay 
member' sued the Bishopi. In answer to-the 
suit the Bishop fulminated Anathema marantna 

fEfesSta, excommunicating him from all 
e rights of the church, ,'and, upon inquiring 

.for the reason of bis excommunication from 
. the church which he had so liberally aided the

answer was, “Because you dared to sue u- 
' bfahop of the church.”’ In order to have the 

• Istat rites.Of the/bhurch?"inextremis,”this
man withdrew and abandoned the suit, being 
robbed of hte worldly possessions from fear of. 
the power of the mitered tyrant to send him to 
hell or heaven.. This fear ofthe power of man 

- io only found in those men or women who 
have been brought up in parochial schools, or 
who have grown up under the fear of the fet-’ 
feh of Africa, the medicine man of the Indi-

- am, dr of eonte equally degraded toce< Ri ho 
country in the world which has been, under 
the rule of this church has the mental condi-

* * tion of tifoma&to. been: sdvahce&^lhe oom 
trasy,. they have sunk lower afiq il^jn,

• ,ri<^, degmatiem,.'and.ignorance.ttdttkthey.
wse.baW. tiw sway of wioi#<#oo3< 

- - Stone.- ’MAe-Wra  ̂WW-WlWi^ot
mankind been. Advanced except under Protest-' 
mt riild, 4®. where the Romish . Church lua.

' .bean Mela in check by the -Protestant dement - 
in it. -We. know that this church has enjoyed 
great richbain the' State andsity of Kew York- 
throqgh its fools elected Woffle® by its Yoti&g

• -blares.- "Youkhowthh power it. hM mfd ican 
< exercise in fection*; , and your knowledge of 
. 0 ite power in elections through ite slaves should

v cauto ypu to fear and watch itsevery encroach
ment on the well-being of the State which you

~ govern. The bishops of the church have but 
„ .r^fly made theft* ifttenfiote known' in1 ottf

State. .Their policy Is, and‘Ms been, to get 
*, «atol of the ■ tMwofflsa of otmnties, 

. towns, mid cities, tend throng^ thein of foe 
’ beards of education,- and through them of the 

' school fund, and foes controlling the teachers,
getting flS.of American and Protestant teach-

ere, in eome instances by starving through 
meager salaries, in othera by persecutions, and 
putting in their places their -own automatons.

I But recently ono of the biehops of our State 
has come boldly to the front. The public press 
states: “Bishop Baltes, of Alton, Ill., has 
placed under his episcopal ban all societies 
whoso members, or any of them, send their 
children to the public schools. If they do, 
they are deprived of the communion, and, of 
course, of all other religious rites.” This is 
the first, open blow at our public schools in thia 
State, snd I prepose to examine into its effect 
upsB the rights of the citizen and the well ba- 

Iiag of tho State. If, as is stated aud claimed, 
knowledge is power, then .the prevention of its 
members from gaining knowledge is to deprive 
them of the power; but its singularity is, that 
•while depriving its laity of power by taking 
them from the public schools, its priesthood 
gains power through foe knowledge imparted 
in their parochial schools, andfoesa facts prove 

‘conclusively that- knowledge is pclwer. ‘Tn 
■ thus depriving the laity of-power to do good, 
theBtatoiadeprivedbffitrength.to'restat de- 

- coy, while the - church is strengthened in pow
er to do evil, through bigotry and superstition 
created through the teachings of the infallibil
ity of the Pope and his appointees* Art, 8, 

• -sto. 3, bf our constitution says: -
. The free exercise and enjoyment of-religious 

profession 'and worship, without discrimina
tion, shall forever be guaranteed; and no per
son shall be denied any civil or political right, ’ 
privilege, or capacity on account of his relig
ious opinions. • . . ■ , '

Section 1®; “Every - person ought to find a 
certain, remedy in the laws for .all injuries and 
wrongs which .he. may receive in hio person, 
property, or reputation;he ought to obtain, by 
Jaw/ right and justice freely, and without be
ing obliged to purchase it.”

The Declaration of Independence declares in 
favor of the right of a .citizen to life, liberty, 
and the. pursuit of happiness, and the rights of 
thepifizen of the . United States, through its 
Constitution, are guaranteed to the citizen 

. whsahebecomes a citizen of a State. ’
. One of foe rights we enjoy, and which" we 

pay for ia common under our Constitution and 
laws, ta the right to educate our children in 

• our public schools. Another right we are au
thorized by law to enjoy io our religious onia- 
ions, and to worship Dod in houses made by 
hands and paid for by our contributions; but & 
foreign power, the Pope of Rome, says a por
tion of your citizens shall not enjoy both of 
there rights or privileges. He says either 
abandon the godless public schools or get out 
of year church. Either leave the public 
schools, or go to hell—plain words, no ambig
uity; yo can not serve mo if educated—such 
knowledge- as ta power to me you caa only 
have. If these people, in obedience to these • 
pontificial orders, grow up in ignorance of all. 
things except of so-called saints, of the super
ficial knowledge obtained in their schools, 
parochial and others, then they grow up slaves 
to superstition and become tools .of designing 
men. Educated in tho belief that.“ the end 
justifies the means,”, the end to ba obtained is 
power.

The death of all republics has been caused * 
by-slavery. The- death of our republic was 
only prevented by the emancipation of slaves. 
Its danger now lies in a worse form of slavery 
than that which she passed through oceans of 
blood. We can only judge of the future re
sults of ths orders of this church to its adher
ents by #at hds resulted from its orders in, 
tha past; and. os if designed by God to point 
ua back .to the -times of bloody hands and 
hearts In that church, the Pops has madp a 
Cardinal of one of his archbtahopa(McCloahey) 
for this country. It has been by the Roman 
Catholic papers and by some of the secular 
press thankfully received and lauded as a great 
boon from the Roman Pontiff to this country 
—an acknowledged favor from foreign power. 
Det us ‘sea- why cardinals were first created, 
what they did, and what was the result to hu
manity of their acta. ■ . ■ ,

In the year 1059 Nicholas II. and his chief 
adviser Hildebrand, afterward Gregory VII., 
destroyedthe democratic element of the Roman 
Church, and took from the people and‘the 
priests of Rome the right to elect the popes, 
and conferred it upon the cardinals alone.. 
This Hildebrand (Gregory Vil) raised foe 
power of the church upon the ruins of civil 
governments. He despised the people; trod 
upon the necks of princes. He declared that 
the. civil law must yield to foe spiritual. He 
sowed the seeds of endless wars in Europe, 
and covered Italy and Germany with ceaseless 
horrors. The English and Germans refused 
obedience, and tho Romans rebelled against 
his scheme of cardinals governing foe church. 
For 100 years this scheme was in abeyance— 
but Alexander III. completed the work begun 
by Gregory. From 1200 to 1500 the College 
of Cardinals held all Europe in abject submis-

. sion. The popes appointed cardinals—card
inals electedfop popes-

Never was there such scenes of gross wick
edness, of wild ambition, and terrible retribu
tion as were witnessed within the walls of 
Rome and beneath the unrestricted rule of foe 
papal priests. Europe was scourged by papal 
robbers. - Cardinals and popes amassed im
mense wealth by the spoliation of Italy and 
Europe. Innocent III., covered with the 
blood and plunder of the Albigenses, annulled 
the Magna Charts and declared England a fief, 
of the Holy Bee. He was the founder of tho- 
Inqnisition, and terrified -mankind by un
heard-of crimes, Leo X led all foe world -in
to universal and moral decay. The notion of 
human equality had been crushed out by 
priests aud kings; the death of the human in
tellect seemed near. ■

The crimson robes ofthe cardinals were 
steeped in foe blood of foe Albigenses; the 
Wyckllffites, foe followers of BL Patrick, foe 
Hussites, and the Waldon sets. Tho cardinals 
took a terrible oath to defend their- lord tbe 
Pope in all his claimed rights of the control of 
man, morally, mentally, and physically, “even 
unto blood,” to persecute and destroy heretics, 
and to know no law but the will of their spir
itual head. Is the bath to be taken by Cardi
nal McCloskey different from this? Do you 
think the proclaimed dogma of papal infalli
bility would accept of s less horrible oath? I 
do not, and the action against heratica to that 
dogma required by tha oath is held in abey
ance only, till such time as the cardinals shall 
have gained power to turn our now happy land 
into fields of blood. In the sixteenth century, 
Italy was filled with Protestants and reform
ers, the. Bible was read, and prayer meetings 
held, Colonna corresponded with Michael An
gelo, and patronized tho reformers. What did 
the College of Cardinals do? They did all in 
their power to fulfill the covenant as required 
by their oath “to persecute and destroy here
tics.” At this time appears Ignatius Loyola, 
whose motto, “The end Justifies the means,” 
is that of the Society of Jesuits, the most dan
gerous secret society of the past or present. 
Six cardinals were chosen as perpetual and 
universal inquisitors. Rome was the scat of 
the.horriblc society, but the whole world the 
field in which to labor and destroy. Every 
day a human sacrifice was offered up before the 
church “Holy Mary” at Rome to the Papal 
Moloch; in every city of Italy men aud women 
perished together. It is well known foot-ev- 
ery tease of ths Reformation was driven from 
Italy. Tho Roman Inquisition groWrich from

foe plunder .of the reformers, and foe red 
cloaks worn by the cardinals of to day ate and 
should be a reminder that they were worn by 
universal robbers aud murderers then,and that 
the same oath and the power which governed 
their acts of murder aad robbery then still 
binds them tea more despotic power than it 
was when the oath was firstrequired. For toe 
dogma of papal infallibility was never ac
knowledged by the church, bishops, priests or 
laity until the present century.

. Think of Cardinal McCloskey entertaining 
his guests after a sumptuous dinner with the 
destruction of a few hundred of damnable 
Meth odist, Baptist, or = other' heretics, in his 
garden, by every and all means of torture. 
Such entertainment was furnished by the Car
dinal of Loraine. The Garmans have struck, 
down in their country this fearful society, and 
its members are finding homes where they can, 
and as though to furnish our.’Cardinal with 
tools to work his will, they have come to our 
country in great numbers, and no doubt the. 
recent establishment of 200 members of this 
society at Quincy, in our Stats, has embolden
ed the Bishop at Alton to throw off hie mask, 
and to assume a power to deprive his parish
ioners of rights guaranteed them by law, and 
which rights it is your sworn duty to protect 
and enforce. To show the deference paid by 
our political rulers and law-enfdrcera to this 
bloody power, it is only necessary to cite the 
fact that the Irish Catholic is protected in his - 
night to celebrate the natal day of BL' Patrick,, 
while WProteBtantfellow Irishman fa' pro
hibited from celebrating the battle of the 
Boyne. .' ‘ '
- The Inquisition established by the cardinals 

was and is a fearful,horrible power, but would 
soon decay were it not for tha powerful aid it 
taW. the thumbscrew of foe confessional. 
Originally the confession of the evil-doer waa 
made in open church, and the prayers of th® 
church were-. made to God for. forgiveness- 
The sinner was known to all ths church; ouch 
confession .did not make foe jnan or woman a- 
mental and physical slave to the priest, -whose 
wishes or desires for money, power, or other 
objects are now so abjectly gratified through 
the secret confessional. . ’ ■

This church hurls its anathemas. against all 
secret societies,'-except societies of ite own. 

.'communion, and the benevolent Catholic so-, 
cietiea heretofore under the control of the lay 
members have recently been forcibly _ put un
der the rule of the priests. Is it not time that 
you, and all the men in authority, whose duty 
it ta to enforce foe laws as they are, to warn 
foe citizens ofthe State of the danger to them-, 
calves and posterity from so relentless and 
powerful a foe, as this church has proved it
self to be—a foe to the continuance of liberty 
of thought, of action through which to advance 
themselves in foe likefiess and image of their 
creator, God? Shall foe power of foe State de
cay by tha sinking into ignorance of ?ita chil
dren by-the order of foe priest? The only.. 
bloodless way to destroy this would-be de
stroyer ta through secular education; compul
sory or otherwise, and by enactment of laws, 
protecting our citizens in their religious privi
leges, to prevent foe deprivation of a citizen 
of hie religious or educational privileges by 
any church orother power. •
. I trust, that your Excellency will give this 
matter your earnest, prayerful, immediate at-, 
tention, and that your well known patriotism' 
will ease® you at ones to use th®- power con
ferred on you by the citizmo of the State to 
protect the cause of right and justice from this 
great power for evil.

J. J. Richabds,

MOS® AS1WSHIWMT.

A BawTorte Mtted oa“ an. Egg 
; - - Wiftoat- (kuBhtag the. Shell.

[From the New York Sun.1
. Fifteen persons, several-of them reporters, 

■met in Mrs. Youngs’ parlors ia Twenty-seventh 
street, last evening, and found tho medium in 
good spirits. Across foe end of the room 
stood a large, deep 7| octave piano, which ap
peared upon trial to weigh abbut 1.009 pounds. 
The reporter could not lift one end of it. The 
gas waa burning at full head the whole evening, 
and tee windows and door were open. Among. 
the visitors were Colonel Olcott and Madame 
Blavatsky, who had come to report what they 
saw to foe St. Petersburg University; Mr; Paul 
Juignet, Mr. David Morrison, of Washington, 
and other well known persons. The perform
ances began with the lifting of the piano by 
the invisible powers, three times .for “yes” 
and onte for “ uo,” in answer to queations put 
my Mrs. Youngs, she resting her hands lightly 
on top of the music-rack. She then sat down 
and played various airs, and tbe instrument 
roes and fell and beat the time. She then went 
to one.end of the piano and called up Colonel 
Olcott and as many others as chose to make the 
experiment, and, causing each to place his 
left hand underneath the case, laid one of her 
hands lightly under it; whereupon, at her de
mand, foe end of the heavy instrument was 
lifted off the floor without foe slightest effort on 
her part. 1 The Colonel here asked to be per
mitted to make a single test which should not 
injure the medium at all. Mrs. Youngs con
senting, he produced a hen’s egg from a box, 
and requested her to hold it in her hand against 
foe under side of the piano, and then ask the 
spirits to raise. The medium said that in foe 

^course of her mediumship such a test had 
•haver been suggested, and she could not say 
foatit would bo successful, but sho would try. 
She took the egg and held it aa desired, and 
then, rapping upon foe case with her other 
hand, asked the spirits to seo what they could 
do.'- Instantly foe piano rose as before, and 
was held for a moment suspended in foe air. 
The novel and striking experiment was a com
plete success. , :

Mrs. Youngs then desired as many of ths 
heaviest parsons in the room as could ait upon 
the instrument to mount it, and, foe invitation 
being accepted by seven gentlemen and ladies, 
she played a march, and the instrument, per
sons and all, were lifted easily. Colonel Olcott 
now brought out two English walnuts, and 
asked ths spirits to crack their shell under foe 
piano legs without crashing the kernels, the 
idea being to show that some other power than 
that of tha one woman herself, and a power 
Soverped by intelligence, was exerting itself.

'he spirits were willing, but aa the piano-lego 
rested upon rolling castors, the test was 
abandoned. Ho then asked u be permitted to 
hold an egg in his own hand against the under 
side of the piano, and have Mrs. Youngs lay 
her hand beneath and against his, eo that he 
might have a perfect demonetration of the fact 
that no nluseiilat force whatever was exerted 
by her. This test was also agreed to, and im
mediately tried. The piano rose the same aa 
before. Tho m&nifestatioris/of the evening 
were then brought to a close with foe lifting of 
the instrument without 'the inediusa’s hand 
touching it at alL

/ Out of 800 convicts tn fonGborgia Peniten
tiary only one-tenth are white,tho snajonty be
ing negro boys of ten and twelve. - -

‘ ''&WWsocK®^fljnri8tiBg.awi&w- 
ing village of Rteodo Island, the Ra?. Father 
Birkins; a French priest, was hung in effigy 
foe other day by his fleck. .The dispute ib 
about foe location ots house of worship.
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SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.—Bro. Lyman Kak 

writes.—I send you remittance to renew my sub
scription to the dear old Jourwox, which still keeps 
its course In the Une of truth and progress.

GREENVILLE, CAL —W. B. Lathrop writes,— 
.1 will not be .behind in paying for the Joubual, for 
you earn your money well. Your paper is alii 
could'ask. .

BROOKFIELD; MICH.—Peter Williams writes. ■ 
—Sixty years and upwards have gone since I came 

-to dwell on this mundune sphere. About fifty-five 
years of that time, I followed in, the old beaten 
track of the church; but thanks to the Joubual. 
I now see things differently.

HARMONY, - W18 —Mints -’Stevens* writes.—I' 
have been much interested of late; in Brother J. M. 
Peebles* book entitled: “Around The World.” 
While perusing its attractive pages, a few ques
tions have been suggested to my mind, which I 
would like some one to answer throughthe columns 
of your excellent paper. They are: “ Do spirits 
enter the medium’^, body, and, thus make use of 
the. mediums organs, and use them as if they were, 
their own?” or do they control them by. the force of 
the will cower ? or neither 2

SAN ANTONIA, TEX.—Alexander Rosenspitz 
writes.—By the. enclosed slips of printed matter, 
you will see, in what a “ fight” I am engaged.. My 
stand-point now is that: As an American citizen 
I have a good right to speak out against any and 

- all, who endeavor to excommunicate, J. «<, proscribe 
a respectable person on account of the exercise of 
a legitimate and very honorable calling,— and I 
also maintain that the great and glorious palladi
um of American liberty being free press, free 
school and free church, whoever assails them be
comes a traitor to the United States and to_ hu
manity. I am a foreigner, a Hungarian by birth; 
but I had left 'my own country voluntarily, and 
before my admittance to full citizenship in fols 
country, I had taken a solemn oath to uphold aud 
if need be, to defend the constitution of the United 
States, that guarantees the dearest rights of man
kind to all of Us.

BISHO PGREEK,CAL —L. Hutchinson writes.— 
Please,find inclosed remittance to pay for my re
newal of subscription to the Journal. I like IL 
better and better, aud never mean to be behind 
hand with the pay for It 1

I have learned, since sending you my “Obituary” 
on Dr. Randolph, that he hadhad a vision seven- 

, teen years ago, of seeing himself dead, killed by 
I his own hand with the date,1 March 29th, 1875. 
r Mrs. Dittenrieder said, that on his coming into her 
i parlor the next morning after that.fatal night, his 

face was radiant with, smiles, wishing her to' con* 
■ gratulate him that the Rubicon Was passed and. 
that he still,lived.. He described several spirits 
which she recognized-as relatives of hers, who, he 
said, had come' in the night *aud persuaded him 
from taking his life. Never have I met one j?ith 
so bright and . fine an intellect. No question I 
could ask him that he could not answer with more 
reason than anyone I ever propounded, them to be
fore. May he' find that peace and appreciation 
denied him here, I sincerely pray and hope.

• LIBERTY CENTER, IOWA.—Samuel Wright 
writes,—I have been an investigator for twenty- 
five years, of Spiritualism; am satisfied there are 
genuine spirit manifestations; am a firm believer 
in all truth and always expect to be, however con- 
trary jt may appear, to former belief. There is a . 
deal of fraud in Spiritualism,- and this was made 
plainly evident by the Keeler Bros., who gave an 
exhibition in our county seat a few weeks since. 
Now, I propose to make a test which I.have never 
heard of belngtried, which I suggested Jo them 
and received the reply : “ You don’t catch me in 
such a trap.” The trap alluded to was that the 
medium be confined In. a wire cage within the 
cabinet, and the cage-be securely fastened, at the 
bottom. This could not hinder the medium’s ac
tions in any way, and. I fully believe any medium, 
who will not accept such a test is a fraud, the 
“conditions” not being right for him. - _ A genuine 
medium will be willing to make the. trial. Let us 
try eVery. method to clear away the dark shadows 
•from the causeof science, that the full light of .the 
genuine testers may be shed abroad in the land, -

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—Dr. Thomas J. Lewis 
writes.—The two clerical ocraps I sendyou, leads 
a reformer-ln religious matters to ask, Why did not 
their Creed God, Creed Lord Jesus Christ, Creed 
Paper Bibles, save them from such untimely exits 
into the Summer Land. Our beautiful spiritual 
Religious Science teaches that for every transgres
sion of Nature’s laws, she sends in her bill and the 
transgressor has to pay it with mental andphysical 
pains, and often times with compound interest ad
ded in the way of long protracted sickness or re
morse of conscience. The scrap relating to the 
inroads upon our free institutions by the Jesuit 
Fathers and Priests of Catholicism, Io a warning to . 
the people of America to watch well the freedom 
of American Institutions as first promulgated and 
defended by those noble patriots, Thomas Paine, 
Benjamin Franklin, and the soldiers of the, Amerf- 
can Revolution,; The angels from the Summer
land caution the people of America to be.ware of 
Secret Jesuitism- and Catholicism; I send the 
scrap to you- for publication knowing that, your 
paper is doing more to maintain civil and religious' 
freedom than all other papers combined

"MORRISONj ILL.—E. Searle writes.—We have 
a strange phenomenon in Morrison, On one of foe 
panes of glass in a window of the First National 
Bank, is a picture that represents an Indian. It 

.-is perfect in all the outlines .and quite as distinct 
and plain as many we used to see on the old fash
ioned daguerreotype plates. It is superior to any. 
photograph negative I ever saw, when observed 
under favorable conditions from the proper stand- 
§oint; but ,it cau.be seen in any position. It has 

eveloped a good deal since it was first discovered-, 
and is beginning to make some of our wise ones in 
Morrison stare and wonderland think it the work 
of the Devil. It is a good picture and' if it is the 
work of the “Old Nick,” it reflects much credit on 
him as an artist. There is a disposition on the 
part of those occupying the' room to hide it as 
much as possible, and they keep a pillow much of 
the time during the day bolstered up against the 
pane for that purpose, as it can not be seen with 
the white back ground. On the pane above is an
other picture with its outlines perfectly defined, 
but dimmer, and on ail the panes of the same win
dow and the one above it, are images being formed. 
AU the unconverted .to whom such phenomena 
“are rich and rare,” are wondering how the Devil 
they came there. Wa to whom such phenomena 
•are not any longer miracles, tell them to ask the 
spirits, and if they do not explain it satisfactorily, 
call jt odd or some other force operating through 
foe u potency of matter.” '

BRENNER, KAN.—J, H; Lancaster writes.— 
Having read a great many articles on the introduc
tion of the Bible into our public schools,.! thought 
a few hints on the subject might not be amiss. In 
the first place this is a free country and every per
son has the right to believe and worship who and 
what they please. But those rights are only guar
anteed in n. private capacity, not as a public insti
tution, or incorporated and supported by,public^ 
rule or taxation. The public cannot lawfully be 
made to support any sectarian institution and 
whnt Is the Bible but ft piece of garbled history 
claimed as a divine oracle, standing only on Its 
own testimony for its authenticity ; and that record 
says that God created the first man pure and holy ; 
alco the Devil. God wanted them; the first pair,- 
to remain good, but this Devil desired them to <1^ 
otherwise, so he got tha upper hand of him who 
created him and polluted them so that. God’s will 

-became subservient- to the Dqvil’a, then God, to 
make the thing more weak, got mad and pro
nounced condemnation on the whole human race: 
and their posterity-tor obeying the same Devil that 
ho had made. Again after a long while he thought 
he would partially cancel the curse, and how much 
like a heathen did he go about it, the same record 
will show. He gave his only begotten son to he 
butchered, and now because you have killed him, 
if you will believe oa him, drink his blood and eat 
Ms body, he will forgive you andgive you a place 
at his right hand. This is the Book that is to be 
foisted on our public schools; this is the kind of 
God they went Teachers to pray to and instruct 
foe children to fear, and, peradventure, he will 
make you love him. The former can easily be done 
hut the latter never.

MEDORA, IND.—Mies Cyrilda E. Wray writes. 
—Tha Courtland debate between Elder Jacob 
Wright, one of ’the twenty-five pioneers of- the 
church of Christ (of which Alexander Campbell, 
was the great expounder) and L. H. Nixon, the 
pioneer and Father ©^Spiritualism of Southern 
Ind., (as A. B. WhitingalwayB sqokeofBro, Nixon) 
resulted in establishing that Brother Nixon is a 
debater of rare ability. Mr. Wright says that he 
has been in public service more or less, for forty 
years, and that he finds Mr. Nixon the equal of any 
man he ever met. At tbe close of the debate which 
lasted five days,Mr. Wright uraed a vote’of the 
audience upon the merits of the same as there, 
were about two hundred and fifty persons preaent, 
at least three fourtho of whom were prejudiced in 
favor of Mr. Wright A call was made for ail those 
in favor of Mr. Wright, on the merits of the'debate, 
to arise to their feet. At last there'stood eighteen 
Mid only eighteen. of all that audience, and yet the 
Brownstown Banner of the Y. M. C. A. is bold to- 
oeclare a victory for Mr, Wright. The proposition 
was, ‘The book entitled the holy Bible, generally 
known cj the Scriptures of the Old and New Testi- 
ment, as well supports so called' Modern Spiritual
ism, as it does any system of Christianity as 
preached. Mr. Nixon offered Mr, Wright $5 per 
day Mid his reasonable expenses,to meet himlS days 
in Mitchell, Ind,, where the original programme, 
-could be had, but Mr. Wright refused, saying he 
could not accept without consulting his brethren 
there, as there was Elder Mathas at Bedford near 
by, able to taka care, of Mitchel. The next day, 
Sunday, the friends of Mr. Wright from Seymour, 
Ind., sent for Bro. Nixon to meet them at their 
meeting to be held that day. Elder McCullum, of

-Seymour, arose and said, “ Brethren we are bound 
to.aceept the challenge of Mr. Nixon, but not at 
Mitchell. The etinreh will meet him at Seymour 
under the rules and regulations of the Courtland 
debate,” to which Mr. Nixon agreed. Seymour is 
a small city of 4.000 or 5.000 population at the 
crossing of the I. M. & J. & Q. Mi R. R., in every 
way accessible. Arrangements are now completed 
for the debate during next November. Thp exact 
time has not been fixed, due notice will be given.
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Hew Phydognomy-ioao Illustrations—S. R.
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FhilorophicM Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth 
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Science of Evil, by joel Moody - 
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Startling Facts fa Modern Spiritualtan. N.H
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Orders for Books, Medici we, orMerebano 
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SHUT. PMO TO GRAPHS

Mr. Mumler is constantly n receipt of letters from 
pasties desiring to have pictures taken, and although be 
fag about to engage fa other business, he has, at their 
earnest sollcltatation, concluded to take pictures for a 
few months longer..

Parties at a distance desiring to have pictures taken 
without being present, can receive full information by 
enclosing stamp ta

W. H, MBMKB, ITO W. Springfield St, .
Boston/1 Mass.

1 vl7nlJ
/ SSVW HOU®- ■ 
^§t®m ’oi ■O-TammaPd

Bx prof. Up. howe.

The author hot) demonstrated repeatedly that a per
son of average ability can learn to speak end write cor
rectly after one week’s careful study of thia little book. 
Thousandshave been sold and’ they always give satis- 

. faction.
Price, fa paper covers, GO cte. For sale at the office of 

this paper. ; • ■
V For sale, ‘ wholesale and retail, at the office of thio 

paper. . ■

HEW BMTOWJMSB B®W® ”

Lessons for Mta tint IIbIb.

‘ Bv A/ E/Kewton,
A Book for Children’s Lyceums, Primary Schools ana 

Families, designed to impart a knowledge of tho Human 
■ Body and the Conditions of Health.

- “Better than a whole library of common medical works. 
Without delay, let all Children’s Lyceums Improve their 
groups with these Lessons.”—A. J. Savis.

“ Should, immediately become a text-book in the 
schools, and have a place in every family."—Dr. S. H. 
Brittan.

Price (in cloth) 50 cents, postage 6 cents^aix copies or 
more, 45 cents each; fifty or more/tO cents each. Usual' 
discount to the trade;

N. B.—J?or sale • by the Kellglo-Phllo- 
sopliical Publishing House, Chicago.

THE KO1O0E

Hudson Tuttle’s*"forte.
—IO!—

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM. A HitrniL or Spirit 
ual Science and Philosophy. With a portrait of the 
author. Price, $2.00; postage 24 cento.

ARCANA OF NATURE; or, The History anb Laws 
of Creation. 1st Volume, $1.53; postage 16 ceata. "

ARCANA OF NATURE; or, The Philosophy of SpitZ 
iTOAL Existence and of the Spirit Wobml ■ M 
Volume, §1.85; postage 16 cents.

CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY. Price, 
$1.25; postage-16 cents.

■CAREER OF THE CHRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY. Price, 
$1.25; postage, 16 cento. *

°™..A®/IfflQim OF PHYSICAL MAN, 
Scientifically Considered; proving man to have been' 
contemporary with the mastodon, etc. Prico, 31M‘ 
vossase an cents. - -
’f^For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ReligIO- 

Philosopiiical Publishing Hol'se, Chicago.
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®e Past and Future cf Our Planet, by Wa-
^SyMS'toift&aatgfeMB^a -'“• ^■ 
The Vestal, byMrs, M. J. Wiltoxson...,,..;.. 
Treatise on the tatelleetuahmraal, and satia! - 
- man, a valuable work by HL Powell....... -i.tj 
Tale of a Physician, by A. J. D&vta Cinto 2.83

Paper Cover... ..........................  ;. 75
The Merits of Jesus Christ and the Merita of 

Thomas Paine aa a Substitute for Merits fa

W-10
£3 04
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others: Whtatethe Difference between toeaf 
by H.C. Wright £3

The Inner Mystery, an faspltatiojial- Jta, by .
LtadaDoten. „ , . . £) M

The Voices, by Warren Sumner Barlow, Gift 1.50 14
Rato..:....;............................................   1.S5

Theological and .MteceltaieouB Writings &
Thomas Paine • ' g.68

Tobacco and its Effects, by H. Gibbons, M.D- © 
The Temple; or. Diseases of the Bi® raid

Nerves. A. J? Baris, . - 1,®
> Paper........... .."................................................. LOS
The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody 75 __
T^GodPfaI»seCby Denton^...... . ........... . -10-04
w-Morrow of DeatiL 4>..k4* .«HtV*»r«V« » *«tii>l*4 :/SU 16 
ThreePlans of Salvation,................................. 10 04
The Hereafter, Hull, Cloth,............. . ............ 15 B

Paper,................... .............. . . B0
The Clock Struck One,..........................   Lt®
The Clock Struck Three.................... ..A..,.. SCO
Totem, Game for Children,............. ................. S
The life, a singular work from a mysterious 

source....... ;. .........................  BO
The Godsend other Lectaes—Ingersoll.......... a® 
The Inner Life; or Spirit Mysteries Explained. , 
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Tho History of the Conflict bet Bellglon and 
Sdessa..;..................................................?

Travels Around the World—J. U Peebles....
Unwelcome ChaLfejEomyO. Wright. f#>^ 
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Christianity oh Civilization,

• BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.

In this pamphlet of about one hundred pages the 
author has embodied a large number of facts obtained 
from a long, extensive antj severe course of study; and 
as all hie authorities are fairly aud honestlymubted, the 
workis of great value on this account'aloue,; His" con
clusions are carefully drawn aud irresistible, on many 
points. * • *'

- Price, 25 cents; postage-free. ■ ■
. sVor sale wholcsmo and retail at ■ tha office- of tiifo 

paper,

TRUE'. 8MBWMAUSH.
A concise, comprehensive statement of the principles of 
TB'II-E.- SFWSITUAMSM 
as understood by the author, Stripped of Illegitimate lip- 
•mndages. The author desires that all who wish to more 
fully understand the Sture SlarmoiiialAilosaphy, should 
read his little work. Price, bound in cloth, 50 cents. 
Paper covers. 30 cents, .yfor sale, wholsule and retail, 
at the office of this paper. '
Vlor sale, wholesale and retail, by tlie Brnsto 

PHmosoPHiCAi. Publishing IIOcse, Chicago.

. ANOTHER EDITION-NOW READY

Just issued another edition of the sequel to the ‘Stellar 
Key,’" which is almost universally known as

DEATH ato the AHERI®
Giving a, plain and consistent account of So

ciety and Scenes in. the Summer-Land.
No investigator’s library ia complete without these ■ 

■ companion volumes. The reduction in price of the 
‘‘stellar Key” will enable every one to possess himself 

' of these convincing and consoling books.
>■ Price, in firm cloth binding, and uniform with the 

“StellarKey” 75 cents, postage, 12 cents; paper 50 
Cents, postage, 4 cents.

eP For sale wholesale and retail by - the Religlo-Philo-
■ Boptucal Publishing House, ' '
. Chicago. , . '

.**sFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Keligio- 
PniLoauPHiCAL Publishing House, Chicago.

TBMffiLS 
flKEsri' <ie Wwl&'

O^
What. I Saw to ftegonta Sas Haitf^.
. Aasfralia, Chim§ In^i®, aai ©ft® -

■ ®<eattffliw (?) Cowfefc. -

• BY J. M. FEEBEES, .
. Ztilfe of a Seers qf the Ages^ “ Spiritwiltea .Dsfinr?
• and fisfendeS" u .T^^^ .

Thio. Interesting work In'the result c? two jcsa’ tow
el and observation in Europe and Oriental Londa, and 
h Sa l« *flna volumeof 4141^^^ 
fa cloth. Price, <12.00, postage 13 cents. .

Extra heavapaper, bound fa cloth, 81.00.
Heavy tinted paper, pamphlet form, PRICE, 50 Cantu.
Cheap popular edition, containing only the Inaugural 

nddreoa and portrait. 25 cento.
- %*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Riiligio- 

PHinosopnicALPuBLismsG House, Chicago.

4 BOOK FOB KVEBTBODY-KLAKKIBD
OB SINGLE.

Sweat lBa-.ugu»«l
cunxiaiinnM., .- '

THE ADVANBEMENt OF SOIENOE
SHING th® Inaugural Address bafor&the British Ar

•gelation for, th« Advancement of Science, Am 
1% ^^V ^1^MH8.Bt'JbnK Ttwdall, D.C. 11. 
LL.D.,P.h.£, with Portrait and Biographical Sketch.
Also, «Dei«rlptive.Esgay 5y Profe»«ei HL 

Helmholtz, with Pr«f, Tyndall’*
- famoas utlpfes an.Mrayer.

The Inaugural says, “The question* here raised 
inevitable. They are approaching us with accelerated 
iptrai ’ * . / , •

The N. Y. Tribune eave:—“Pnoa. Tyndall Crosses 
sscb Rraicow.—It is the opening address of the Prea 
Uantof the most Important convention of scientifl* 
men In the world. Every tine of It breathes thought 
X8f?r- ‘Mw?«e’ ft la in many rasixota one of the 
moat extraordinary ntteraneea of ear time.’*

TkeN.T. Commercial Advertiser says, “ftof.Tn. 
te l ,51“ Inaugurated a new era in scientific develop
ment, and has drawn his sword in a battie whose clash 
^umi will presently resound through the civilised

The N. T. Graphic.rays, “It will undoubtedly have 
P!?™^11?? M“ make a wide and deep impression:*«.W. Smalley, London correspondent of the N. 1 
Mius, says, 'Thers can be but one opinion of the «& 
■> • .as ta example of Intellectual power and of eo®j?> UK)U sincerity rare te all tasiT ,

%*Fof sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio- 
- Philoboehical Publibhino.House, Chicago.

ThlBcNew.,. Searching, Timely Book Is Entitled, 

■ qWSeaeBi' aailffia- 
\ , ef Conjugal tove?^ ■ . 
By Andrew Jackson Davis.'

;UTHt’

MAO HOME PhBASiM. <

In this amusing Mme are 60 cards,'fi of a kind ahd ten 
different kinds. It coil be played by any number of 
persons from1 two upwards. Its name is an index to its 
character, and its play affords abundant field for tho 
cultivation of ready thought,- quick eye and perception. 
It is sold at the popular price oj 5Q cents.

“ And they painted on the grave poets 
Of the graves yet unforgotten,

'■ Each hia own ancestral Totem;
Figures of the Bear and'Reindeer, 
Of the Turtle, Crane and Beaver,” 

—Longfellow’.
There are 36 cards comprised in this game, all bear- ' 

ing neat engravings of Birds, Fowls, Wild and Domestic * 
Animals. Each card has an appropriate inscription 
and the method of play is quick and pleasing.

This beautiful game is 'especially intended for the - ■ 
amusement and instruction 01 very young children.

Price, 30 cents. Liberal rates to the trade. •
*^For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio- 

Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago.

ONE ,RgM®0BS 
‘ ; SOT.0BMB.
B Y EOS,S WIKAKS.

EXTRACTS FROM 1'RBFAOB. •

“Weqbj'ectto what theClLurchitejliandB.an unbound- 
edandhnjiistifiabte confiticjice in the infallibility of 
the writings of Moses aud the Prophets, and the 
Evangelists, and the Apostles. Wp dissent from a 
sentimental attachment to an impossible compound 
of God and man. We protest that Christian theology, 
as. wo have it, is not tanghtby God Himself, norby 
ChriBthimself, nor is it consistent with established 
facts, nor is it comprehensible by our reason. We 
would show you that Christianity, as taught among us, 
is no better than other systems taught tn other than

^Christian countries,, and ki some respects not ao 
good. •

Truth, is truth,„snd will find its way to the’surface. • 
Shrieks and lamentations over the skepticism and free-, 
thinking of the nineteenth century will not serve the 
purpose of concealing it. : Nor Is It desirable that it 
should be concealed. We must believe, not what it ia 
convenient, or comfortable, or customary to believe; 
but what is most in. accordance with tnith. Truth, ana 
not -what is called orthodoxy, should be our prime ; 
object.
- The historic part of the Bible, In relation to the crea. 
tion of the world, has its counterpart also in the several 
systems of theology, here mentioned. They all had 
their cosmologies baaed on equally good authority and 
equally wide of the truth, aa that recorded in the 
Bible.

A large handsome Igmo book, printed on fino, heavy, 
tinted paper and well bound in cloth.

Price 81.50; postage 32,csntB.
A^For calc, wholesale and retail, by the Religio- 

Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago.

INCIDENTS IN MT LISE.
BY D. E^HOME^ -

.- “Instead of being a* superstition itself, as they may bs 
diijpBzed to think it, they woul^ And it the explanation 
■and the extinguisher of "all Bupesetitioa.’’—.Dr. S. • 
Chambers- " • ■

- All SpirituallBts and Investigators will hail with da; 
light,"another volume from Mb. Home. Although a con
tinuation of the first series issued some Tears since it ia

. complete in itself. In his Preface he says:
“About nine years since I- presented torthe public a 

Volume entitled ‘ Incidents in My Life, ’ the first edition 
of which was speedily exhausted, andasecondwas issued 
in 1863. During the years that have since elapsed, although 
many attacks nave been made upon me, and upon the 
truths of Spiritualism, itsopponents havelnot succeeded. 
in producing one word of evidence to discredit the truth 
of my statements,’which have remained uncontradicted. 
Meantime the troths of Spiritualism have become more 
widely known,: and -the subject -has been forced upon' 
public 'attention in a remarkable -manner. This was 
especially the casein the years 1867 and 1868, in conse
quence of the suit ‘ Lyon ar. Home, ’ which most prob
ably was the Indirect cause of the examination into 
Spiritualism by the Committee of the Dialectical Society, 
whose report has recently been published. Coincident 
with and subsequent to their examination, a series of in
vestigations was carried on in my presence, by Lord 
Adarc, now Earl of Dam-aven, an account or which has 
been privately printed; an examination, especially 
scientific; in Its character, was also conducted by Prof. 
Crookes, who has published his conclusions in tho 
‘Journal of Science.'

I now present the public with the second volume of 
Incidents In My Lire,’ which continues my 'zsarratteo 

■to the period of the commencement of-the Chancery 
suit”. ■

CONTENTS. ■ ■>

■ Wo have the pleasure to announce the recent publica
tion of a fresh, new^book, of peculiar interest to all men 
and women, by tiffs' well-known and widely-read author, 
Treatment of all the delicate and important questions 
Involved fa Conjugal Love, is straightforward, unmis
takably emphatic, and perfectly explicit and plain in 
every vital particulars. - Mr. Davis has recently exasafa- ■ 

- ed the whole field of Marriage, Parentage, Disaffection, 
and Divorce, anffthis little volume is the; result; which 
now comes fato the world because it Is now both wanted 
and needed: by all women and men. The following are 
some of the

. / CONTENTS:
Origin of Male .and Female; Two fa One, Abstractly; 
One Imperfect. Relatively; Inferior States Imitated; Dis
similarity of tue Sexes; Foundation of True Marriage; 
Causes of False Marriage; Skeptics, Concerning Virtue; 
Ungratified Sexual Impulses: Personal-Right to Gratifica
tion; Disappointment and Divorcement'; True Marriages 
and. No. MvonceB; Separated by Violence; Society and 
the Individual/; Children’s Rights Inalienable; True Mar
riages and Haniiottial^ Habits;. Remedy for False Mar
riages; Transmission of '< ce and Crime; Crime Viewed 
by Medical Men; Fratern ve Not Conjugal; Psyche 
to Mother Earth; Free Love, 'eaning Sexual Promise 

■ cutty; Free Love, a Term of Re h; Virgins and Vir
tue, Material and Spiritual; Unworthy Love the Cause 
of Jealousy; Womanhood Made 8 by Motherhood;
Emasculation, ; the Despair of Co „_ Materialism; 
Diakka,-Thc Scapegoats of Free vers; Brigands fa 
the Conjugal World;Evidences.of thetConjngal Attrac-; 
tion; Harmonial Home and Household CBeauty as aSex- 
ual Attraction; Cleanliness, a Demano^of Conjugal 
Love, etc., etc.

%*For iale wholesale and retail at the o f this 
paper. ■ > x

Price, In paper covers,60c its; ta handsome cloth, 75 
cents; ta full gilt and extra 1’nding, $1.00. Postage free. 
The trade supplied on the most' liberal terms.
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'THIS EDITION (printed from tta Original Plates, by 
* special arrangement with tho Publlshfiig Committee) 
eante&g ths following Items
’ . WITHOUT ABRIDGMENT.

I.—Tha names in fall of the Clergymen, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Physician*, Surgeons, Edltors^Literati, Helen- - 
tista, Merchimts, and others forming She Investigating 
Uoiaiuitcsa. - ' " . . -

II.—Tha Report ta tali, as Dissented by this body to 
the Society, after an Investigation extending over many 

■ months, during which" oral, and written testimony was 
obtained from

. N^A^LY ONB HUNDBBD PBES0H& .
m.—The whole of the test^xpertaenta mads by tha 

investigators fa six sub-committees,

WITHOUT PB0PE88I0ML MBDIUM8.
IV.—The minutes and rsportao? tha els Bub commii- 

tesstafull. — •
V.—The names of the witnesses; and ths whois of the 

evidence given under erose-examlMtloa by persons of 
- known credibility, fa every grade of society, being a rec
ord'of extraordinary spiritual phenomena, directly it 

. tested—Apparittons-Levitattausof heavy bodies, ani
mate and Inanimate—Spirit Voices and Kudo—8»Uit 
telegraphy, Message®, Writing, Drawtag, And Mating— 
BplnteMlloM-Vwula Crystale—TnaiS'taMslBf- 
Propheriea^SpealrfsgfaUiiknownTOiigsec—The Hand- 
nraef red-hot Coals, etc,, etc.
. VL—Ths whole of the correepondanco aboriginally 
printed, being the letters, ^platans, sad experiences of 
many public and profesdoual mm ef high repute; to 
Whlchfaadded

to 0xicjttutiL|>9j^,**AiM^*ff 1M^^ '
VII.—A list of ancient and modem works oa gplritaab 

tanan^Hadredynbj.tots;sndacoptous£isfle& ■
To the above Ite to be added a . resume of the press 

critiques—£u original paper, anshslng the aipmsib of 
the reviewers—Huies for the pfitas of favMtigatora— 
mid a Digest of ur-eful modern works on the subject of 
Spiritualism raid ita pnesomsna, for ths fafomatton# 
holism

This handsome volume Is Mtewlrifri to be *®s of 
toe most complete and wM works, ever published W 
the subject of Spiritualism, it should be obtafaed by 
«taytalBto,1mi^t«,aaS)iili8iM ■

%*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ta^o* 
PHJMBOi?moAi>PtraMBHJNa House, Chicago,

HEAD, EYE arid EAR,
'Ey hie Galvanic Process, which is nclthcr painful 
or dangerous FlrsVclsss references can be hi d, by call; 
teg at the Office, of Patients that have teen curedyears 
ago In this city, and different parts of the country. 
Triose afflicted with disease cf the head, such as Head
ache, Nenraigia, Dizziness. Catarrh of the Head, Partial 
Deafness, &c . by neglecting to have It cured, are Mable, 
in time, to fled that their memcry has become impaired, 
or. if the disease is more in the firehead, that the Eye 
will suffer, either by getting Grarnlstfon an* Itflamma- 
tjpn.'Dropsy in the E.,c, or even AMAliKOSIS, the 
Biaease iif the Optic Nerve, also, dull or acute 
peins in the eye or ear. All of the above tioubles will 
disappear by Making the Head Healthy, which I Guaran
tee to do by my Galvanic Frocoa. We have had many 
Patients in the city who st ere e filleted with loss of speech 
and loss of memory; also nearly blind with AM AUK- 
C8I8, with inch severe rain in the eye that they 
could get no rest either night or day, for many months, 
and they getieraily come to me as a !a-t resort and have ’ 
beetfeured in a very short time. Cures performed with
out the use of krife or caustic; and no Glass Eyes for 
salii &B^e can cure both ejes wlthont desttojteg one to - 
save the other, asis offer done by-the ordinary practice.

grExAUiMTiCN I BEE. Cures guaranteed to re
sponsible parties; Office hours Iran 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.

■ . v18l914 ■

OMwa^stspOia^sIofOsW 

in the North-West, whom he Is well known,- Bus estats; 
listed ths LABGESTPRMmOEintlrep&rt TWENTY 

. 7EAB8,inOHBOSIO and SECRET DISEASES, of 
both MALE and FEMALE, at 279 South Clark attest, 
comarof VimBtiiren, Chicago, 111.

- 1 B,rucHw uMaiKw.r or^aMA*vajaauBa. otg«Ha 1 - 
SELF ABUSE; ths symptoms of which are SemlnS " 
Locoes. INDIGESTION. TRRITABILEnr, Loss of 
Manly Power, Frightful Dreams, sensation of Ata 
when spleen, melancholy. KiMltaiut, confused mem- 
ory.hashfameaa.and timidity, palpitation of tteteat 
flashes of .heat, chilly sensations, restlessness, eoldfsot, 
attimeaVcractonsappetUa, aallowooraptexlon, blotehoa -

- and pimples on the face, love of solitude, inability to 1 
■ concentrate the mind. AVERSION,TO SOCIETY. 
- rendering MARRIAGE IMPROPER, ■ meh should 

spplyatonce. Every case can be cured. Ms rannU' 
Uonzuarantocs thia fact. CIRCULARS sent for TWO 
BO'S STAMPS. ,HhtaWVO*fatpabSodMStf« 
81.W, containing facts worth latmg, .

A practical and popular review ea ti»-lw>ta»tiHl 
- organs, describing all that la known regarding the 

rtsuotara,w8aan<labuses of theKenerativeoteana. 
, Inthlsvolumaof two hundred pages you get the unfa

■toepf allthatisknown upon t&reamatter8,'Writttoi 
faplslnandteieelangmreq, » fa emphatically a book, 
forth0peo»io,ahdahoulabe read t>y everynareonof A 
ajntaftksffljjrlse,®* diflfaa, Addrere - ’

U. BIGELOW, BL D„ iJiSo. OterfcSt., Chicago. ~
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- ' -ZADG® HW®W. z I Earnestness was Jesus’ special attribute and 
-— . I the secret of his influence. He was sincere in

MeWtaEarthtaBpwMs Views, all his mntofiw, and hence his power of 
-----  j stamping them upon too hearts of others. He 

He Gives Them on Modes® Spirits was true to nature, and hence hfe ability to 
- uallssn. as Founded ®n Ws- ' -1 doutrelherhiddenfoKas incur® of disease, and uauBM, .---------------------------------- svbnincaBesof such temporary suspension of

tha vital powers -as was mistaken for natural 
death. That Jesus, in the exemple he present
ed, desired nothing more or less than to dis
play the highest possibilities of an actual hu
man nature, is evident from his own expres
sion, for he said: “ Greater works than these 
shall he do that bolieveth on me.” How can

to jgtosns;—In opening thisaubjest we 
will glw our views upon the Mosaic reyeal- 
w!s as connected with spiritual phenomena, । 
to chow that through all that portion of their 
Mates? the Jews as a nation were guided by a 
opiritual intelligence whose only and declared 
object was their welfare, and that this intelli
gence directed the inspiration, first of Moses, 
imd afterwards of other leaders aud prophets, 
until th® final destruction of the Jewish polity 
and their dispersal as a nation; and. from the 

, ^hola tenor of the -Old Testament narrative it 
io evident that the Goa or Lord there spoken 
of was actuated by ah exclusivepartiality which 

■ would never be evinced by th® Spirit of Crea- 
' Son—th® Wiveraal Daily.. Therefore, we W 
lisvstbat every on® who reads the Bible stteu- 
■feV, will sc® that the Jahovab of the He- 

’ brows Was distinct from all other divinities, 
end was a special agent for the guidance and 

- protection of a particular raca ■
We.propose now to show that th®.tatter) 

prophecies given to th® Jewish nation, and 
which to ti»is day are unfulfilled so far as they 
refer to the literal rebuilding of Jerusalem and 

I toe coming, of a conquering Messiah, are yet 
in anotoor and a higher-sense applicable, to toe 

’ world st large, and designed to signify toe." 
holier life to come. Certainly when Jesus of 
Nassreto made hia appearance, there was. 
among the Jews an universal expectation of a 

‘ savior-’near at -hand. To such an extent did 
this prevail that many false Christa came for
ward who pretended to set up toe new king- • 

- doth, and hardly a mother in Israel but hoped 
her new-born babe 'might prove to ba the pre-.

■ dieted savior,' who - should, reign successfully 
and ■ conquer all his enemies. But toe actual ‘

• Messiah came in no garb of external splendor,' 
nor did he. astert that his kingdom was of tote 
world; toerefore his claims were ignored by. 
to countrymen, - whorefused to recognize toe 
Hug ol toe Jews in toe person of an ■outcast,- 

- and finally brought his earthly career to an ig
nominiousbad. / ’ ri

But we pass now to the' condition of the 
world, during the Christian era. This opens 
an entirely-hew- development• in history. L 
Emerging from the darkness of idolatry and La|s Spirit of Truth, and this is all he claims.

’ toe worship ef physical force into higher and 1 .. - - - - •
■ more ennobling conceptions, instead of Drily 

enshrined in material splendor, seated in a 
gorgeous tabernacle and saluted with clouds of

'incense and smote® of sacrifices, under toe 
numberless forms of heathen idolatry, we find 
a new spiritual religion gradually gaining

I. ground, haviugiariseikfrom a singularly lowly, 
origin; and it is this which Yoram toe subject 
of our present discourse or article. J .

■Of Jesus of Nszarethp&rsonrily ws.haveliut 
litti® to say. Certain it is We find sufficient 
that is divine in his life and teachings, without 
professing to believe in toe fables of theolog
ians respecting hia With and parentage; We 
are ’content-.to take- the simple record as it 
stands and to regard, him as a son of Joseph, 
and Mary, endowed with bo much purity and 
harmony of ©haraeter as fitted hlm-to,be toe 
apontteandrevetator of toe highest wisdom, 
ever taught to H&. Of to® ©any htetory: of 
tola* transcendent teacher and, exemplar but 
littleis authentically known. Except on toe 
occasion of his dispute with toe doctors in the 
temple, thirty years of his life appear to have 
bean spent in obscurity and retirement before 
he came forth as the anointed prophet and 
representative of toe Most High. Tire-records 
of his subsequent career furnish no foundation 
for themateriffi, superficial dogmas and theories 
attempted. to be established under toe sanc
tion of his name. It is toe fundamental article 
in toe creed, of modem Christianity that Jesus 
was divine in his nature, .and of miraculous 
origin and nativity. Now, no being of ordin-

S cry intelligence, unwarned by educational 
blea, would ever profess to believe in such a 
monstrous figment, which only shows the 
blindness of superstitious prejudices. To our 
devotion to genuine Christianity, no one who 
has ever read or listened to toe reading of our 
formerarticles can entertain a.dcubt, and our 
admiration for its. founder has been-repeated- 
ly and emphatically expressed in former arti
cles handed down through this medium. Yet 
we hold if not at all inconsistent with these 
cautiments to affirm that it is only sheer igno
rance or gross irreverence which can suppose 
that God was obliged to set aside the laws he 
had himself imposed on one -department of 
nature, in order to create the loftiest examples 
of excellence in another; that a revolution of 
physical order was necessary to toe embod
iment of moral perfections. We need not surely 
assume more than that the divine soul was in 
this instance presented to the world in a form 
of hitherto unprecedented purity. Had Jesus 
bean. God instead of man, he would not have 
been endowed with toe human form; he would 
have moved among humanity, invisible and 
impalpable to external sense. But in fact his 
infancy and childhood werelike those of other 
mortals, and he remained undistinguished ex- 
cept by an occasional display of precocious 

.undemanding, until the full maturity' of his 
■'JP®®. “® assumed the moral grandeur of 
Aa countrymen, speaking sb never man spake, 
,'^to toe resistless authority of truth in all its 
aMssteus and simplicity. The wonderful 

performed by Christ are 
toe usual sense of that term, 

^M;®Mtonhem maybe naturally accounted. 
do not find toe evidence of his di- 

ilO'iW8^8^11? the sick, rafting to® dead 
water into wine, for the means of 
^ "as,well understood by 

caned miracles be 
oPMJIIawfehblfl to his cotemporaries and-

I -^witoqjfti^^rallel.in their experience. In all

this assurance .be reconciled with the notion 
that he believed himself tho only being who 
could commuaa with God as.ho did—that he 
was in any special sense the anointed of the 
Most High? How could his disciples ever be 
like him if ho was created entirely a different 
being? Bach theories and views can not be en
tertained by any one of sound andun 
reasoning powers. On the Other hand, is it not 
clear that it was the aim of all 0 % teach-
ings to establish a purely spiritual religion for 
all men, and one which all men were endowed ■ 
with the power to appreciate' and understand ?

Let us now proceed to consider his spiritual 
teachings We stated Wore that Spiritualism, 
is not confined .

to any age on cowey;
that'-it embodies all truth. Let'us sea how 
Christianity partakes of the spiritual element..

. ■ Take away.feouL the New Testament all ref
erences to spiritual communications Maagal 
ministry, and all teachings concerning the soul 
and its relations, such as are-contained , in the 
account otthe transfiguration, the appearance 
of the angels at the sepulchre, of Jesus. him-

■ self after-ths crucifixion; the release of Paul 
and Silas, etc., and these will be left no teal 
foundation for any religion whatever—nothing 
but the blind theories and vague conceptions 
of’individual minds. The New Testament is 
but a revealment bf Spiritualism. It is that 
which, causes ft to be the acceptable religion 
of.the world, and if this spiritual element was 
extracted, it would belike a dead tree, and idle 
heathen worship under new names; a solemn 
mockery—wordswithout meaning. Jesus 
was th® king, who was to cbme.to JerusBlem, 

. the inspired prophet sent of God. He claim
ed, os a human being only,

SO BEP3E5W.EMB ISM; ' 
for he says, distinct and. emphatically, that 
the Spirit of-Truth inspired him-r-that same 
spirit without beginning or end, 'ever despised 
and persecuted of men, yet winch still lives 
forever and triumphs over all, Jesus embodies.

The Spiritual manifestations connected with 
■ Christ’s appearance are worthy of your close 
■attention, for upon them depends theytoole 
power and beauty of his. religion. Jems 
taught a doctrine higher and holier than that 
of Mosca, for, without fjuperssdiug the com
mandments of the latter, be added to them a 
moi® important and comprehensive rale of 
morals—the laws of love. From the lowest 
classes in toe community around him he chose 
his most intimate companions; to them he 
spake without- parable in pure and simple ut- 
teranees; to- them he confided thq meaning of. 
his inspiration, explained the principles offals 
religion.; to them he defined the nature of his 
spiritual gifts and promised all th® powers he 
possessed. Yet ia all this he spoke to them 
not of himself personally as a Divins Being.

' but' attributed all power and dominie® to s® ’ 
Father; and those who proclaim, Jesua,os toe 
incarnation of the. Deity, they, if- any, are 
guilty of blasphemy. When he said, “I and 
the Father are ©ne,” he did not assert that he 
himself wae embodied infinitude, but merely 
that his soul was a portion of that infinitude. 
Then wc find that he bestowed spiritual pow
ers upon his disciples, teaching them in what 
manner they could be cultivated; and no doubt 
if you had the full record of his instr actions, 
you would find that he instructed them as to 
their modes of life, diet, etc., everything La 
short, which could favor the' fullest develop- 
meut of their spiritual gifts. Hia mission was 
to enjoin a natural and true worship of God 
within the spirit; a tearing down of old mate- 

. rial ehrines; the doing away with bloody sacri
fices and superficial forms; and to show that 
the truest’ devotkn ft that which is paid in 
daily practice, which embodies Deity in the 
life of m , and makes every thought a secret 
prayer, ory desire an aspiration. Buch 
should be our interpretation of Christ’s 
teachings. \To show that-these spiritual doc
trines wore \wcll understoodXby the disciples, 
it is only n briefer to'Christ's explo
sion when about to leave them. He told them 
to remember him; that he was goingSt ___ z

ignorant,” eta. If these manifestations had 
been unknown to his cotemporaries,.obviously 
Paul.would not have described them so par
ticularly, nor would he have remarked that as 
one star differs from another in glory so men 
are variously end iwed in these respects, and 
each man should be content with whatever 
gifts h® may happen to possess. These pas
sages show us what were the practices and be
liefs of primitive Christianity, and they de
scribe precisely what are now called spiritual 
manifestations. Passing, oh toward the cul
mination of Christianity, we find while its fun
damental truths remain, the doctrines erected 
on them were widely different from the early 
and simple faith, and when the flrat apostles 
had passed away, the active living evidence of 
spiritual , vitality disappeared with them, and 
to-day, among the multitudes of pure and 
humble Christians of all denominations, not 
one of these gifts is manifested. Where how 
are the powers of ■

. HEAMEG AU» FBOFHEOT?

-Where now the raising of the dead, the speak
ing of many tongues, and th® interpretation 
thereof? They aro not exercised before th® 
gorgeous altars, or ends? the lofty domes and 
spires of Christian temples. There are only 
the hollow echoes of soulless creeds,, and the 
ceremonies of a baseless formation. Chris
tianity has traversed th® earth and planted its 
banners on far-distant shores—hag glided like 
th® tranquil light of morning into every habit
ation, and shed a hallowed radiance on the 
daily walks of life. It comes as the Spirit of 
Truth, but it calls not from the hearts of its 
adherents a corresponding power of vital 
earnestness; and this is so because Christians 
regard doctrine rattier than practice, and fol
low abstract teachings rather than the living 
examples of their .founder; beeaue® Christ ta 
adored aa' an external ratherthau a spiritual 
woe; because men prefer to bow before tha 
emblems of so-called vicarious suffering, rather 
than tak® up the heavy cress of self-sacrifice 
and bind around their own brows the thorny 
crown pf humility.

But this vitality is not all departed. Bare
ly the omnipotent Spirit of Truth lives still. 
It survives all persecution, and even the chill
ing ordeal of neglect and indifference; and, in 
unlooked for forms and modes ft comes .age' 
after age to, unfold and record its constant les
sons. Modern Spiritualism; so-called, imper
fect as it is, frail and impure as ere many of 
its advocates, and so polluted as it is by im
postors who drag down its sacred truths to 
dust, and would render it subservient in every 
bass desire; still exemplifies this persistent life 
of genuina devotion, and in theory illustrates 
this fact: that if Modern Spiritualism is with; 
out foundation as a principle, then neither io 
there any foundation for belief in the efficacy 
of a ' 4 / ’

about spirits, raps and noises began, and the 
unseen wfluence&'begaii to act upon Mr. Jenck- 
en’a little boy Ferdy, who is now just old 
enough to be able to speak a few words. How 
the spirits have communicated In writing me
diumship through tbis child has often been 
described in these pages. They also act upon 
him by violently moving his limbs, thereby 
rapping out answers to questions. Ae he sat 
in his chair last Saturday, raps through Mrs. 
Jencken’s mediumship Bounded upon the floor 
and various parte of the room, and at last the 
spirits began to jerk about the arms and legs 
of little Ferdy, who, when such manifestations 
begin, is at first apathetic, but after a time be
gins ta cry, for he does not like them. “Yes” 
and “No” answers to questions were given by 
the spirits moving the legs of the 
little boy by kicking them against the tables 
after which they began ta cany Ferdy and his 
chair bodily along the floor; the chair oscillat
ed so much while this was going on that Mrs. 
Jencken jumped up and seized Ferdy, fearing 
that he would be thrown to the ground.

As ail things took place unexpectedly, and 
as ft was evident that there was plenty of 
power In the room, -Mrs.. Jencken .proposed a 
seance.

Ferdy was accordingly taken upstairs to bed, 
and Mr. Jencken, Mrs. Jenckem aud Mr. Har
rison sat at three out of four rides of a rectan
gular table. The raps were strong, but in or
der to get further manifestations ml the lights 
in the room were extinguished, so that there 
was no illumination but that given by the gas
light outside shining through the blind of the 
window. There was just light enough for the 
sitters to seo each other, and to esq the. form 
of Mrs. Jenckbn standing but ia full relief' 
against the illuminated blind of the window 
behind her, so that anything the spirits did 
near her could be seen. . ■ ' ~
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TO HIS FATHEB’S HOUSE \ 
where he would prepare a place .for them. 
This was said naturally and simply, and it is 
folly to suppose that they did not fully com
prehend the idea intended to bo-convoyed. 
Then ho assures them that they should not bo 
left without a comforter, oven the Spirit of 
Truth. Now, thia expression eimply implies 
that the doctrines he . inculcated wore inspir
ed by the Spirit of Truth, and if they would 
remember them they would continue to be 
supported a ad informed by the spirit, even as 
though he was still among them. Moreover, 
we find that during his short career all his say
ings had reference to the-spiritual nature of 
man. The work of his ministry was not to be 
confined to any chosen people, but the whole 
earth was to bo taught tho truth. There ie no 
partiality—no evidence of a jealous God; but 
the Father of Humanity ie represented cs a 
God of Love. The religion of Jesus is essen
tially contained in tho following propositions, 
which was but partially understood and ac
cepted under the Jewish dispensation:

let. That God, theFather and Creator, lathe 
same to all his children. '

2nd; That this God is a God of Love.
8d. That to please Him, human beings suet 

be kind to each other.
The rest of Christianity may bo called its 

mechanical part, aud comprehends merely the 
result of currying out these principles;.for did 
all men love God supremely, and their neigh
bors as themselves, there would be nothing to 
interfere with the. utmost freedom of commun
ion between this world and the realm of spirits. 
The disciplesand followersof Jesus well knew 
the import of most if not all cf what they 
heard from their master, and tho fact that he 

-h^d converted ' \ ;
- SnilK SBIBI^^^I^ ; -
was as universally accepted amphg thorn as 
any dogma of .modern Christianity is among 
yourselves. The disciples were even accustom
ed to impart instruction es to the means of re
ceiving spiritual enlightenment, and'Jesus 
warned them against false inspirations and 
false prophets and spirits, saying: “By their 
fruits ye shall know them.” His latter follow
ers, especially Paul, gave to his teachings a 
more tangible farm, introduced a considerable 
infusion of Judaism, aud made them, by classi
fying and arranging, more intelligible to com
mon minds. But even the Apostle cf the 
Gentiles, while he engrafted on the new faith 
much that was absolute and even severe in 
the Hebrew law, still retains th® essence of 
Steal Religion, m when in ths flrtt epistle 

a Goriithians he gives a distinct cata
logue of spiritual gifts: “Now concerning 
spiritual giftej brethren, I wpul^nothstfe you

' CHBBH1M MB; ’
for if spirits do not now commune with mor
tals—if women and children aro not now daily 
mads to prophesy and speak in • unknown 
tongues—then most surely such phenomena 
have never occurred on the earth’s surface; 
then are the accounts of Jesus and the Apostles 
sheer fabrications, for they refer to exactly 
parallel conditions' and circumstances with 
those which surround the modem manifesta
tions. Andyet there are thousaudsin yourmidst 
who turn with contempt from tho sobs? nar
ratives of veracious witnesses, and even dis
credit the testimony of their own senses, while 
they repose implicit faith in accounts still 
more marvelous, handed down without a par
ade of corroborative evidence, in records o* 
unknown origin and dubious authenticity.

If religion in all its various .forms is but one 
manifestation of an all-pervading, and evor-ox- 
istent principle, which Is the same in all ages, 
then ha? this latest revival como like a new 
star of Bethany to guide the wanderers in 
darkness, and lead thorn to bow down at the 
feet of truth. For this do tho loved and lost 
come to reveal the facts of immortality. For 
this you are admitted to communion with 
those gone before, and with those higher be
ings whose homes are beyond the atmosphere 
of earth, yet who are always ready at your call. 
This it is which deals a death-blow to Atheism, 
and has banished forever the practical infidel
ity of the age. We do not say it in any disre
spect, but who compares them will find if 
there be no foundation for the manifestations 
there is none whatever for the religion of 
Christ; and those who deny and despise Chris
tianity and yet call themselves Spiritualists, 
are no.less in eiror than those who deny and 
despise Spiritualism and call themselves Chris
tians. Neither faith could exist independent 
of the other. They aro both nortions of tho 

'same great edifice, and must stand or fall to
gether. Do not be persuaded to despise any 
truth because it is ancient. Truth and wisdom 
are immortal, without beginning and without 
end. The leading principles of Christianity 
were known and
\ . TAUGHT LONG BEFOBE

■At first there 'were only wps, but Shea a 
matting noise was beard upon toe table as to® 
spirite began to finger the pencils and paper 
there. These were pulled off th® tabi® on to 

L the floor, and a, spirit hand could be heard 
writing there, while all tote® gitters were in 
view of each other. Mrs. Jencken also gave 
Mr. Harrison .her hands to hold, not that he 
desired it, but perhaps she thought if anything 
unusual took place it might be published. 
The writing continued beneath the table, and 
at last th® paper cam® up between Mrs. Jenck
en and Mr. Harrison, between his eyes and the 
illuminated blind^ Jis. saw the paper rise and 
saw the matertedized'arms anti hands which' 
carried it; they passed over his shoulder, -and- 
dropped the pencil pn to the table. Then they 
carried the paper underneath .again, and gave 
it into one of his hands, which he placed under 
the table for th® purpose.

Afterwards, the'inner lace curtains of the 
window began lo ries, and to float backwards 
and forwards on® or two fest; nothing visible 
was touching them.

These manifestations, although they are not 
now uncommon, derive an additional interest

to their ends were Father Bresciani and Father 
Piecirilio. Their influence led to the procla
mation of th® immaculate conception and the 
Syllabus to the Vatican Council, and its de
claration of the Pope’s infallibility. To 
strengthen their hold these men- brought to 1 
Rome and published just below the Vatican 
their organ, the Ohitta Cattolica By degrees 
all of th® surroundings of liie Pope became 
more Jesuitical, each episcopal vacancy as it 
occurred being filled by a prelate with Jesuits! 
tendencies.

These things so annoyed the cardinals that 
they nominated Patrizi Cardinal Vicar of 
Rome on purpose that he might have the daily 
opportunity of seeing the Pope and influencing 
hie administration. In tho College of Card
inals itself opposition , to the Jesuits was de
clared, and Cardinal d’ Andres went to Naples 
and there published a protest which greatly ir
ritated the Pope. He was allured back to’ 
Rome by the promise that if h® would remain 
quiet notiiing would be said of his indiscre
tion; but his first interview with the Pope was 
ao stormy that the Cardinal took to his bed 
and shortly died, it was said, from the effects 
of his contumacy! Cardinal Barrili, warned 
by this event, said: “I will keep my opinions 
to myself. . ,

The Council was subjected to a completa 
system of Jesuit espionage, and upon every 
prelate of eminence some Jesuit agent was 
fastened. Jesuit influence had equally affected 
all the recent sittings of the Consistory and 
the nominations of bishops. Many of the Eng
lish bishops sent the strongest possible re
monstrance to the Pop® against the elevation 
of Manning to the cardinalate, and the elec
tion was secured by tha Jesuit influence, so 
that Manning is pledged to do all in hia pow
er to bring about their ends. The Jesuits are 
thuatfe/ucto the Catholic Church, sine® the 
White Pope, Pius IX, is but the instrument of 
ths black Pope, Fattier Hacks..

Whenever the Jesuits are attacked, precise-, 
■ly the same results will follow that Bismarck 
began to experience three years ago, when ha 
commenced his anti-Jcsuit campaign. “’These. 
considerations are important for the statesmen 

.in those countries in which the inevitable con-
test has began, or is about to begin. It Is 
doubtful whether, if the Pope died to-morrow, 
an ultramontane or a Jesuit successor would 
follow. Cardinal Franchi, with Jesuit tenden
cies, believes that he would be elected. The 
Jesuits, have led Manning to believe. that he 
has the beet chance. Should a new batch of 
cardinalsJie .created the Jesuit influence will' 
then so decidedly predominate that the election 
of a Jesuit Popa will be inevitable, and that 
will be the beginning of the end. Should any 
other than an Italian be elected ah open Echioui 
of the non-Jesuit Italian cardinals is notan 
improbable event. In that case a fierce do
mestic war in every household professedly 
Catholic would ensue. ( The Jesuits declare 
that they look with hope to England. Sincere 
and humble Christians of all persuasions also

iu consequence of coming in the presence of | look to England, hoping to find her, as hereto-- 
Kate Fox,, th® first medium, through whose | fore, the champion of intellectual, moral, and. 
mediumship toe great movement of Modern | religious life and light. ...
Spiritualism began’in 'America. Since that I - ’ ------ ;------- ------------------------------■-
day shefaas borne many a trial, for few per--1 - Spiritual Meeting.'*
sons- suffer bo much,* both at’'toehands of I • ' ' —- V
friends and foes, as mediums, and yet phe- I Ata mealing.of Spiritualists of Btor’C'o., *

Mich., held at, Windsor, Aug. 28th, W, on mo- 
tion of Hiram Merrill, of Benton, it was unan
imously resolved to hold a meeting of medi- 
umo at toe village of Grand Ledge, Eaton Co., 
mitoe firat-Saturday- -of October next "at tea 
o’dock, a. a, -anicontinufi over Sunday -A 
cordial invitation ft extended to all, Como 
and let us have a good penflcostal time wito. 
our friends from’the Summer-Ian A

friends and foes, ea mediums, and yet phe
nomena produced in her presence have become 
established as realities in the minds of all 
those who have candidly investigated them. 
Mr. Jencken also' has done a great dealfor 
Spiritualism in England; many yearn ago 
be published fearlessly-all -that he knew bf its 
phenomena, at a time when it was - more dan
gerous and more unpleasant to do bo than it ia 
at present. All the stranger things he saw 
through the mediumship of Mr. Home he 
printed without hesitation, and- this required 
no small courage on the part of a barrister ex
posed daily to the keen criticieme of his breth
ren in the legal fraternity. He is also a mem
ber of the Royal Institution, and. one night, 
after a lecture there by Mr. Norman Lockyer, 
some raps took place, in the presence of wit
nesses, through Mrs. Jenckeu’s mediumship, 
within walls whence the authoritative declare- 
tion has gone forth that such things are not re
alties. Mr. Jencken is also a honorary mem
ber of the “Association for tne Reform and 
Codification of the Law of . Nations,” which

the coming of Jesus, but ft has only of late 
years become known that between this world 
of mankind and the realm of spirits there is 
really no barrier; that all around you, in the 
haunts of solitude, in tne retirement of your 
homes, and in the crowded arena of active life, 
invisible‘beings watch over and guide your 
footsteps, and mingle their ii fluences with 
every thought and emotion. Tao soul is en
dowed with many latent faculties, and these 
are brought forth in many forms through the 
agency of this invisible direction. Among 
them are th® spiritual gifte spoken of in the 
New Testament—the gifte of prophecy, of lan 
guages, of tho interpretation of languages, of 
removing disease, and in raising those in whom 
life is supposed to bo extinct; in short, all 
those endowments spoken of in tho Bible, and 
whose renewed prevalence is so widely wit
nessed at the present day.

We now close by repeating, that th® founda
tion of spiritual truth ia as old as eternity ; that 
it has been specially embodied in the person 
of Jesus, and expressed in the Christian relig
ion that the Spiritualism we advocate is that 
which exists from all time to all time, and is 
tha inspiration of th® Spirit-life upon th® mind 
aud heart;- that this {aspiration is as natural 
aud as freely vouchsafed ns air or sunshine.

. Tho gr®t Father neither grants it exclusively 
to favorites in any age nor has be ever for one 
moment withdrawn from hia children their full 
supply of spiritual nutriment. We have thus 
enceavoxed through the medium to give as 
briefly and consecutively as possible, our con
ceptions of the relatione, between Christianity 
audBpiritualtem. ‘
: ~ Your SpiritFriendj? * ,
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. • Oil Saturday evening last a private and ’ 6b- 
phtfnttfw wane® was held at toe residence of 
Mr. H. D. Jencken. through the mediumship 
of Mrs. Jencken (Kate Fox) andWer baby boy 
Ferdy. The members of th® circle contisted 
only of M», aud Mrs. Jencken,'Mr. W. H. 
HatriMoa,and tiie little b<^r. - '-ri’

Daring tea-time, white nobody was thinking

will hold its annual conference at the Hague 
on the first of next month. The activity of 
Mr. Jencken brought together most of the 
members of the council of this association, 
which not only includes some of the most in
telligent of the English judges, but men of the 
highest legal ability in all parts of the world. 
We call attention to these personal circum
stances merely to show that in this, as in the 
case of many other Spiritualists, the testimony 
of individuals to what the world believes to be 
impossible, is not necessarily coupled with in
capacity on the part of those individuals to at
tend to the responsible business of life.

Mr. Jencken narrated to us the following 
circumstances, which occurred during Mrs. 
Janeken’s recent visit,to New York:—“la the 
apartments of Mr. G. Taylor, Hotel Branting, 
New York, Mrs. Jen'cken had several sittings 
in clear gaslights After a short pause, Dr. 
Taylor’s wife only present, the spirit form of 
the mother of Mrs. G. Taylor developed in 
their pretence. Th® form developed down to 
the waist, the head and bust beautifully form
ed, the eyes bright and expressive,the likeness 
perfect. The apparition men whispered a few 
words. A second form had by that time also’ 
developed—the Bister of Mrs. G. Taylor—in 
perfect outline, beautifully formed, spiritual 
in every sense. These forms remained visible 
for a very short time, and then gradually fad
ed away. The health of Mrs. Jencken pre
vented any naan cos; what happened occurred 
without prearrangement, spontaneously, un
asked, unsought for. One phase of Mrs. Jone- 
ken’s mediumship has been that of prediction. 
Whilst staying with Dr. Taylor dav by day, 
coming events would be foretold, and what io 
—particularly in Spiritualism—tho exception, 
they, came true, true to -the letter.”

■. '. ;>e Pepe and the Jesuit®, •.

The London Hour publishes tho following 
extract, foom a letter written by % gentleman 
in Rome, whoso source of information, it ia 

Kasserted,maybe thoroughly relied upon:
During the reign of Puig IX the governing 

power of the Curia Romana has been trans
ferred to thefJesuits. Tho theory is that’ the 
Curtate an organization of tho various congre
gations of Eainiatori&l departments for submit
ting their views to and receiving their orders 
from the Pope, But in practice the action of 
the Curia has crime to be the action of the Jes- 
UBa. -THB Actai dBpa.itaK.fflwmty far 
different countries; for example, in Spain ft 
openly espouses th® cause of Don Carles, while 
in England it, takes a totally different line. 
The modern power of tbe Jesuits dates from 
the year 1848. when they persuaded the Popa, 
daring th® popular movements? of that time, 
that they aud they alone ware his friends. 
Their flattery that none but themselves appre
ciated his genius and piety had its naturalef- 
rect. This first important step wag to fill the 
nunciatures, or legations, and th® bishoprics 
everywhere With persons subject to Jesuit In
fluence. The com queue® of this We she dis
missal of every official suspected of a taint of 
liberalism. Thb Jesuits who saw the Pope 
drily for a long period said molded his mind
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